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BACCALAUREATE PROPOSAL
APPLICATION Form No. BAAC-02

Section 1007.33(5)(d), Florida Statutes, and Rule 6A-14.095, F.A.C., outline the
requirements for a Florida College System baccalaureate program proposal. The
completed Proposal form shall by submitted by the college president to the Chancellor
of the Florida College System at ChancellorFCS@fldoe.org. In addition, a printed
version shall be mailed to the Division of Florida Colleges at 325 West Gaines Street,
Suite 1544, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0400.
The proposal requires completion of the following components:
• Program summary
• Program description
• Workforce demand and unmet need
• Planning process
• Enrollment projections and funding requirements
• Student costs: tuition and fees
• Program implementation timeline
• Facilities and equipment specific to program area
• Library and media specific to program area
• Academic content
• Program termination
• Appendix tables
• Supplemental materials
Florida College System Institution Name:
Florida College System Institution President:

PROGRAM SUMMARY
1.1
Program Name:
Degree Type:
1.2

1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7

How will the program be delivered
(check all that apply):
List the counties in the college's
service district:
Degree CIP code (4 or 6 digit):
Anticipated program implementation
date:
What is the primary associate degree
pathway for admission to the
program?

Seminole State College
Dr. E. Ann McGee

X

Bachelor of
Science

D Face-to

D Bachelor of Applied
Science

X Hybrid

face

D Online
only

Seminole County
51.3801
January, 2018
A.S. Nursing

Incorporated in Rule 6A-14.095, Site Determined Baccalaureate Access Effective August, 2015
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1.8

Is the degree a STEM focus area?

1.9

List program concentration(s) (if
applicable):
Will the program be designated such
that an eligible student will be able to
complete the program for a total cost
of no more than $10,000 in tuition and
fees?

1.10

XYes

DNo

N/A
XYes

DNo

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

2.1

Describe the program.

Seminole State College proposes to develop and offer a Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(BSN) for students who have completed the Associate of Science in Nursing (ASN) and who
are eligible for licensure as a registered nurse (RN). This degree thereby is classified as an
RN to BSN completion program. The curriculum will build on knowledge gained in the
Associate Degree and will be sequenced so that students may complete the baccalaureate
in four semesters as a full-time student or six to eight semesters as a part-time student.
The curriculum will be delivered in a hybrid format to promote professional role
socialization and independent learning that will accommodate the schedule of a working
RN. Coursework will focus on leadership and management, community health,
pharmacology, research, patient centered care of vulnerable populations, evidenced based
practice, interdisciplinary teams, diversity and global health concerns, quality
enhancement, and health policy. The market for this new degree will be nursing graduates
from Seminole State's service area.
WORKFORCE DEMAND AND UNMET NEED

3.1 Describe the career path and potential employment opportunities for graduates
of the program.
Students who graduate from an ASN program would advance into the BSN program as a
career pathway. Additionally, current RNs in Seminole county with ASN degrees would also
be able to return to complete the BSN. Area healthcare facilities in Seminole County such as
Orlando Health-South Seminole, Florida Hospital-Altamonte, HCA Central Florida Regional
Hospital, HCA Oviedo Medical Center, Health South Rehabilitation Hospital, and Nemours
Children Clinic are all seeking nurses with baccalaureate degrees. Many of these institutions
have mandated that baccalaureate degree nurses make up anywhere from 50 to 100% of
their nursing workforce. In addition, there are vast employment opportunities for
baccalaureate prepared nurses in areas such as nursing management, clinical specialist,
education specialist, infection control, quality management, and care of acutely ill patients.
The emergence of new nursing roles, such as health navigators, community health workers,
health coaches, nurse researchers, health informaticians, and health insurance professionals
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all require a baccalaureate degree in nursing, and, is resulting in more nurses being pulled
from the bedside. Positions often have titles other than Registered Nurse. Nurse
Practitioners and Nurse Anesthetists for example have titles other than RN, however the
positions require the applicant be an RN as a criteria for consideration . Health Educators in
hospitals and public health organizations are also typically registered nurses with advanced
degrees such as the baccalaureate degree in nursing and beyond. In the appendices
section of this proposal, is a letter from Seminole County Health Department (see page
98) indicating that the RN, BSN is an appropriate qualification for many of the jobs in
public health, particularly health navigator, public health worker, health educator, and
health diagnosing and treating practitioners, etc. In addition there is also a letter from
Seminole County Public Schools (see page 102) which discusses their hiring of RNs with
the BSN for many of the health specialty vocational teaching positions.
The 2010 Affordable Care Act calls for renovation of the existing health care system. These
revisions recommend essential changes in the education and career pathways for nurses
in order to meet the needs of health care environments which are becoming more
complex. The Institute of Medicine {IOM) 1 report called for increasing the numbers of BSN
prepared nurses from a national average of 50% to 80%, and to double the number of
nurses with doctoral degrees by the year 2020 (see pages 109-116). In our state, the
Florida Action Coalition {FLAC) has set forth a priority goal of increasing the percentage of
baccalaureate prepared nurses to 80% by the year 2020 2 (see page 107), just three short
years away. In order for Florida to achieve this goal, state colleges, like Seminole State
must be able to contribute to the pool of greatly needed BSN prepared nurses.
Seminole State's BSN program would provide our graduates the opportunity to continue
their studies towards the BSN while at the same time continuing their employment. The
BSN would open doors for the graduate nurse to advance on their career pathway to a
masters and doctorate in nursing if so desired. Having this pathway in place is essential to
providing nursing faculty for Florida and Seminole County for the years to come.
3.2 Describe the workforce demand, supply and unmet need for graduates of the
program that incorporates, at a minimum, the shaded information from appendix
tables A.1.1 to A.1.3.

Demand
The workforce demand for RNs and particularly baccalaureate educated registered nurses is
strong in Seminole State College's Service district. Hospital administrators in our county
inform us that the need will greatly expand within the next year and continue beyond.
The direct CIP to SOC projected job openings is 149 as shown in Table A.1.1. These labor
statistics include RNs and Nursing
Faculty in Postsecondary institutions.

1
2

Institute of Medicine: The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health, 2010.
Florida Action Coalition, http://campaignforaction.org/state/florida/
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The Florida Center for Nursing estimates that about 10,000 new RN positions were created
in Florida during 2016-17 alone, and the majority of these positions will be in hospitals and
in the growing area of home health and ambulatory care. Further, according to the Florida
Center for Nursing, Seminole County will require a minimum increase of 20.1% in
registered nurses. A twenty percent increase in RN positions in Seminole County equates
to 175 new positions.
According to the State College Projection Portal data for Seminole State College, the total
RN job openings for the period between 2016 and 2024 is projected at 1166 additional
openings, which is 136 more openings than the previous year. Annually the number of
openings is 146, more than the 129 openings from the prior year's data.
The four largest health care employers of RNs in Seminole County (Florida Hospital
Altamonte, Orlando Health-South Seminole Hospital, Central Florida Regional Hospital and
Oviedo Medical Center) were interviewed as a part of the regional RN planning process.
These organizations, who are focusing on hiring BSNs for acute care hospitals, estimate
that in fact there is a need for an additional 160 BSN graduates annually in Seminole
County hospitals. These additional BSN positions are the result of the expansion of
healthcare services in Central Florida, higher hospital bed occupancy rates and the greater
acuity of patients cared for in Seminole State College's service district.
The narrative in Section 3.3 details many of the current and projected facility expansions
which will further drive the demand for RNs with the BSN. It is important to note that only
acute care hospitals were included in this survey. The expanding home health care
industry, rehabilitation hospitals, public health organizations, insurance companies, long
term care facilities and many ambulatory health care facilities, such as the emerging
Walgreen's mini clinics, were not surveyed. It is anticipated that these industries will
further push the demand for BSN prepared RNs in Seminole County.
In addition the portal for Seminole County also shows a 46% increase in the number of
Nurse Practitioners needed. The only route to the Nurse Practitioner is through a BSN in
Nursing. According to Steven Kropp, DEO, (MyFlorida), the number of Nurse Midwives is also
expected to continue growing in Seminole County.
Exacerbating the coming crisis, the latest EMSI report projects that 25% of Florida's
current RN workforce is at or near retirement 3 • Moreover, EMSI also found that, while
there are over 3000 jobs for RNs posted monthly in Florida, a mere 21% are ever reported
as filled. These facts taken together lead to our healthcare industry's great concern that
job opening numbers for RNs and BSN's in particular are greatly underestimated.
The Institute of Medicine's 2010 report The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing
Health set a goal of having 80% of employed Registered Nurses with a baccalaureate
degree or higher by the year 2020. In referring to increasing the number of baccalaureate
educated nurses, the IOM summarized, "In addition to increased numbers of BSN
educated nurses, schools of nursing must build their capacities to prepare more students
3

EMSI, a CareerBuilding Company. www.economicmodeling.com
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at the graduate level who can assume roles in advanced practice, leadership, teaching
and research." (IOM, 2010, pp.4).
In a national survey conducted by the IOM, over 70% of hospitals stated that they would
give preferential hiring treatment to those nurses with a BSN. The demand for nurses with
BSNs is so great in Florida, that according to The Florida Center for Nursing many
hospitals (43%) with currently employed RNs, who lack the BSN, say they will allow their
RNs only five years to attain the BSN (see page 96). Locally we have seen an even stronger
move to have the BSNs as the primary employed RN. Our area hospitals have made it a
practice to either hire the BSN graduate or an ASN RN who is within a semester or two of
attaining their BSN degree. Hospitals are using pay differentials and bonuses to attract
and retain the BSN graduate. Graduates with the Associate Degree alone, who are not
pursuing their baccalaureate degree in nursing are having a very difficult time in finding
employment at one of our service area hospitals.
Supply
The supply of BSNs for Seminole County is inadequate to meet the needs and demands of
our healthcare partners. Currently there is only one institution of higher education,
Remington College/ECPI that provides the BSN in Seminole County.
Remington College is a private institution that offers the BSN at a cost in excess of $42,000
(see page 105). Remington College produces an average of 86 graduates per year 4 • The
program is designed so that one must already have a bachelor degree prior to being
admitted. The program design of Remington College completely eliminates any
opportunity for Seminole State ASN graduates from participating in this much needed
career pathway. Demographic data for Rem ington College is not ava ilable, however in
verbal and written correspondences with the Director of Nursing for Remington College,
Dr. Tony Pennington, he estimates that approximately 20 % of Remington students are
from out of state, and many others may not be Seminole County residents. He further
states that out of state and out of county graduates are more apt to leave the county for
employment back home. Counting the full number of Remington College graduates in the
supply data is misleading, as these graduates may never be employed in Seminole
County. These concerns are confirmed in Dr. Pennington's Letter of Support and attached
email (see pages 94 & 106). For the purposes of this proposal and to give an accurate
view of supply data the number of Remington College graduates should be documented is
69/per annum rather than the 86 which is reported in Table A.1.2 Supply: National Center

for Education Statistics, Integrated Postsecondary Education data System.
The University of Central Florida (UCF), the regional state university, and Seminole State
College have a partnership to offer a concurrent BSN program. Understanding the growing
demand for the BSN nurse, UCF has fully endorsed Seminole State College's proposal for a
BSN program that builds upon the AS degree in Nursing (see page 95).

4

https://www.ecpi .ed u/press/ecpi-u n iversity-acquires-college-nu rsi ng-orla ndo
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Unmet Need
Ms. Sheryl Dodds, Senior Vice President and Chief Clinical Officer for the Florida Hospital
System, estimates that the Florida Hospitals in Central Florida will need an additional 1000
BSN graduates annually over the next two years. This expansion of the number of RN
positions translates to an additional 64 BSN positions for each of the next two years at
Florida Hospital Altamonte alone (SSC's service district area). This additional demand for
BSN graduates is over and above the 63 documented in Table A.1.3 Estimates of Unmet

Need.
Additionally:
•
Data from EMSI and The Florida Center for Nursing (FCN) 5 document a 22.4%
increase in the number of jobs for RN's by 2023, with a strong preference for the
BSN graduate.
In a study comparing the number of BSN or higher RNs nationally, the State of
•
Florida lags in this category by more than 10% of the national average (FCN, 2016).
•
Our hospital partners estimate an unfilled need of 1000 - 2000 BSN graduates
annually, with approximately 250 of these openings in Seminole County.
•
Adding to the shortage of BSN graduates is that the average age of both hospital
nurses and nursing faculty is approaching retirement age, with 25% of the nursing
(hospital and faculty) workforce expected to retire within the next ten years.
•

There are several hospital facility expansions currently going on in Seminole
State's Service District which are detailed in 3.3.

•

According to one of our local hospital executives, hospital bed occupancy rate
is increasing. Mrs. Wendy Brandon, the CEO of Central Florida Regional
Hospital, estimates that an additional 18 RN positions over projections, are
needed in her facility this year alone due to increases in hospital occupancy
rates (see page 85-86). Fifteen of these vacancies are desired to be BSN
graduates.

The unmet need as illustrated in Table A.1.3 is estimated at 63 open unmet positions in
the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) direct SOC to CIP data. Using the
total RN positions and accounting for the new hospital expansions the unmet need
increases to more than 230 openings annually. This number, we believe, remains
underestimated as documented by data presented in the preceding narratives.

I Source

5

I Openings and Additional Need Jobs

https: //www. flcenterforn u rsi ng.org/StatewideData/ FCN Nu rseDema nd Re ports.as px
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DEO Direct SOC

149

Florida Hospital Altamonte: Seminole
County

64

Central Florida Regional Hospital Inc.
Occupancy Rates

18

Orlando Health-Lake Mary

14

Total

245

3.3 Describe any other evidence of workforce demand and unmet need for
graduates as selected by the institution, which may include qualitative or quantitative
data information, such as local economic development initiatives, emerging industries
in the area or evidence of rapid growth, not reflected in the data presented in
appendix tables A.1.1 to A.1.3. For proposed programs without a listed SOC linkage,
provide a rationale for the identified SOC code(s).

In June of 2016 a regional nursing consortium was formed in Central Florida to address the
current and growing shortage of RNs particularly those with BSNs. The consortium
consisted of executive leadership from our area healthcare organizations, CareerSource,
representatives from the three regional state colleges and our state university, UCF. Ms. Ann
Peach, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, Vice President and Partner, Future Vision Group, LLC, facilitated
and lead the group and its activities. Ms. Peach conducted 25 healthcare industry leader
interviews within Seminole State College's Service District. The consortium held a Regional
Nursing Summit on September 12, 2016. Data presented at the summit, derived from these
interviews and extensive research provided by Mary Lou Brunell RN, MSN, Executive Director of
the Florida Center for Nursing, acknowledged that there is a large and growing shortage of
registered nurses, particularly BSN graduates, in Seminole State College's Service District.
This consortium, through extensive research and interviews with those responsible for
hiring RNs, determined that between 200 - 300 additional nursing graduates are needed
annually in Seminole State College's service district, and, that 80% (160-240) of these
graduates should be BSNs. This information demonstrates that the need for BSNs may be
much greater than represented by the DEO employment projections 6 as some employers
prefer to hire BSNs for positions such as health educators and informatics nurse specialist.
Planned hospital and medical health care center expansions are also creating significant
pressure on the need for RNs. Seminole County has several projects either recently
completed or projected which will further increase the need and unmet need for BSN nurses
well over the 63 projected in A.1.3.

Some examples of planned or recent expansions in Seminole County include but are not
limited to:
6

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, http://www.florida jobs.org/labor-market-information/ data
center/ statistical-pro grams/ em ployment-pro jections
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•

•

•

•

Central Florida Health Services LLC (www.oviedomedicalcenter.com/) is
building a new hospital in Oviedo, the 84 bed acute care facility is scheduled
to open late 2017. The new facility is adjacent to HCA's freestanding
emergency room which opened in 2014 (Orlando Sentinel 09/24/15).
Florida Hospital (www.floridahospital.com/ lake-mary-ed) recently opened a free
standing ER in Lake Mary with more than 25 emergency room beds and all
required services.
Central Florida Health Services LLC (CFRH}
(http://centralfloridaregional.com/ service/ trauma) recently opened a Level II
Trauma Center. The impact of having a trauma center at the hospital has
increased the occupancy rate at CFRH. The CEO of Central Florida Regional
Hospital states that this year an additional 18 RNs are needed to cover the
increased occupancy rate, and that her preference is to hire BSN graduates.
Orlando Health (http://orlandosentinel.com / health/ os-orlando-health)
recently announced the construction of a 90,000 square foot ER facility with
future expansion to include an acute hospital.

Through these expansions and additions, the number of hospital beds in Seminole County
is projected to increase by over 100. According to the Journal of Nursing Administration 7
equivalents per occupied hospital bed in the United States by ownership in 2014 8, found that
the number of RNs needed per hospital bed ranged between 2.98 to 3.63 depending upon
hospital ownership (private/public). Using this research, it is projected that Seminole
County will need approximately 245 additional RNs, to provide adequate and safe care for
the increased number of patients. One hundred and eight-four (184} of these RN positions
will need to be educated at the BSN level.
All of the expansion data noted above supports our partner hospitals' position that
approximately 200-300 additional RN's are actually needed in Seminole County, with 160
240 requiring the BSN.
3.4 If the education level for the occupation identified by the Florida Department of
Economic Opportunity presented in appendix table A.1.1 is below a bachelor's
degree, provide justification for the inclusion of that occupation in the analysis.

The DEO report identifies that the degree for the RN is at an associate degree 9 • However,
based on the data provided by the largest healthcare organizations in Seminole County:
Florida Hospital, Orlando Health, Oviedo Medical Center and HCA Central Florida Regional
Hospital, we know that the BSN is the industry's preferred degree, and that the need for the
baccalaureate is critical in Seminole County (see hospital letters pages 85-93). The only
occupation in the direct CIP to SOC occupations that is below the bachelor degree level is
the Registered Nurse. The Registered Nurse is considered both an associate's degree and

7

https://www.ncbi .nlm.nih.gov/p mc/ articles/ PMC3201819/
The Statistics Portal, https://www.statista.com/ statistics/ 325303/ hospital-staffing-ratios-by-fte-per-occu pied
bed-by-mhs-ownershi p-in-the-us/
9
Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, http://www.florida jobs.org/labor-market-information/ data
center / statistica 1-progra ms/ em ployment-pro jections

8
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bachelor degree level occupation. The Registered Nurse is ranked in the Florida Department
of Economic Opportunity, Bureau of Labor Market Statistics, Employment Projections
Program, Forecast to 2023 Bachelor's Degree Statewide Demand Lists as an occupation with
significant growth for now and the future. Registered Nurse is ranked as:
• #1 in Largest Occupations
• #1 in Occupations with the Most Gains
• #20 in Fastest growing Occupations.
Our hospital partners agree that the bachelor degree is the preferred degree for the
Registered Nurse . In the more than 25 interviews, conducted in preparation for the Regional
Nursing Summit, our area's health care facilities' voiced a strong preference for hiring
baccalaureate prepared nurses. While the Associate Degree nurse has been the backbone of
hospitals for many years, the hospital and nurse administrators interviewed from Seminole
County were unanimous in stating that they have shifted the focus of their hiring to the BSN
graduate. In the majority of cases, our healthcare organizations state that they target the
hiring of BSN graduates and differentiate salaries by degrees.
Of the 149 current openings in Seminole County, five require a master's degree in nursing
while for the remaining 146 openings our hospital administrators state that their clear
preference is to hire the BSN graduate. Given that all of these hospitals are seeking Magnet
Status, the hiring of the BSN graduate is a mandate. Magnet Status is awarded to a
healthcare organization that demonstrates excellence in patient care by providing
exceptional nursing care. A recent correspondence from Ms. Kathy Black, Chief Nursing
Officer for Orlando Health, requests Seminole State College's attendance at a career fair
designed to assist their RN's with progression to the BSN. In her letter, Ms. Black states "we
would like to expand our bachelor degree rates for nurses from the current 67% to 72% by
October 2018. Our ultimate plan is to meet the IOM recommendations of 80% BSN by the
year 2020." Her email (see page 119) is included in the Supporting Documents section of
this document
In addition our area hospitals are pursuing Magnet Status; this is one of the major driving
forces in their desire to hire more BSN graduates.
PLANNING PROCESS
4.1 Summarize the internal planning process.
Multiple college wide meetings were held at all levels of the college over the course ofthe
past two years. These meetings are documented in the tables provided. Meetings include,
the full nursing faculty, all healthcare faculty, representatives from the School of Business,
Health and Public Safety administration, Arts and Science faculty, (particularly the
biological sciences), Student Affairs, Student Support Services, Library Resources, Business
Office, elearning, Institutional Research, Workforce Support personnel, Academic
Leadership, Facilities, Executive Staff, the College Foundation, and the Board of Trustees.
magnet hospital. (n.d.) Medical Dictionary for the Health Professions and Nursing . (2012). Retrieved May
16 2017 from http:U medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/ magnet+hospital
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All college faculty and staff give strong support for the BSN proposal. Mrs. Wendy
Brandon, CEO of HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital and a Seminole State Board of
Trustee Member, was a full participant in the Regional Nursing Summit which helped
craft strategies to meet the need for additional BSN graduates for the region and
importantly for Seminole County.
On December 5, 2016, Seminole State's Board of Trustees unanimously endorsed SSC's
BSN proposal.

4.2

Summarize the external planning process.

As one of the Direct Connect Partners with the University of Central Florida, Seminole State
College is one ofthe founding members of The Consortium for Academic Coordination
Committee (CACC}. The CACC and its subcommittee, The Regional Workforce Group are
comprised of representatives from UCF, Seminole State College, Valencia College,
CareerSource, Lake Sumter and Brevard College. The CACC is charged with planning
academic programs from a regional perspective and it has a particular focus on
baccalaureate degrees. As part of the coordinated process all new baccalaureate degrees
are submitted to The Regional Workforce Group, of which Seminole State is a member. If it
is demonstrated that there is adequate labor demand for a particular baccalaureate degree,
it is forwarded to the full CACC.
In support of the CACC and its work, a regional planning group of the three state colleges;
Seminole State College, Valencia College and Lake Sumter State College worked
collaboratively to assemble workforce data, and to develop a curriculum model for the
proposed BSN that would be most efficient in terms of educating BSN graduates to meet
local service districts and Workforce Region 12 needs.
What follows are chronological dates of work for the CACC, The Regional Workforce Group
(RWG) and the Regional Planning Team (RPT) of the three state colleges.
Significant Dates of related external meetings of the three groups:
April 29, 2016- The CACC reviewed its charge and clarified the work flow process for
consideration of new baccalaureate degrees. Dr. Jeff Jones, Vice Provost for Regional
Campuses, UCF and Dr. Susan Ledlow, VP, Academic Affairs & Planning, Valencia were
selected as Co-Chairs. The Committee elected to hold meetings after the baccalaureate
liaison meetings at the Council of Instructional Affairs for the Florida College System. The
group also agreed that because the APPRiSe process and approval from SACS takes over
a year, Consortium members could submit pre-proposals for new degrees into APPRiSe
before CACC approval.
June 8, 2016 - CACC members agreed upon the principles by which decisions would be
made, with workforce need being first on the list of criteria. The Regional Workforce
Group (RWG) was commissioned by CACC. Members of the Workforce Group included Dr.
Angela Kersenbrock, Seminole State College, Dr. Eugene Jones, Lake Sumter State College
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and Dr. Nasser Hedayat, Valencia College. Committee members also included
representatives from UCF and other state colleges of DirectConnect. The Regional
Workforce Group outlined the types of data that might be considered in addition to the
labor market data available, such as employer surveys, industry reports, and changes in
certifications or education levels required for employment. CareerSource Central Florida
was invited to the meeting and it was agreed to have representatives of all DirectConnect
regions going forward at CACC meetings. Consortium members shared plans for new
degrees.
June 29, 2016- Representatives from the three Region 12 state colleges (Valencia
College, Seminole State College of Florida, and Lake Sumter State College} met with Anne
Peach, Future Vision Group, LLC for planning for the new BSN degrees.
July 6, 2016-The Regional Workforce Group reviewed Seminole Sate's service area
workforce demand, supply, and unmet need data, and unanimously agreed to forward the
findings to the full CACC.
Au gust 26, 2016 - Representatives from Region 12 state colleges (Seminole State College
of Florida, Lake Sumter State College, and Valencia College} met with Anne Peach, Future
Vision Group, LLC for curriculum and program planning.
September 12, 2016 - The state colleges working together with the major healthcare
employers, healthcare leaders and the University of Central Florida held a Nursing
Summit. In preparation for the Summit, interviews with the major healthcare employers
in the region were conducted. A review of state and regional nursing workforce supply
and demand data, trends, and forecasts was reviewed. Based on the data and interivews,
the conclusion was that the need for nurses will continue to increase in Region 12 over
the next ten years with predicted shortages in specialty areas. Most health care leaders
agreed that the employees of choice are those nurses with a BSN degree or above.
Se ptember 12, 2016 - The CACC reviewed the nursing data from The Regional Workforce
Group and supplemental data provided in the Region 12 Nursing Summit. The Deans of
Nursing from Eastern Florida, Lake-Sumter, Seminole, Valencia, and UCF were invited as
guests to the meeting to present their needs and concerns. The committee decided that
more internal dialog was needed at the respective institutions and deferred the decision
until the next meeting.
October 24, 2016 - Following the Nursing Summit, a Regional Planning Team of the CACC
met to discuss possible recommendations to the state college presidents. The team
included educational leaders from UCF, Lake-Sumter, Seminole and Valencia, along with
healthcare leaders of the largest healthcare providers. The group unanimously supported
investigating the opportunity to offer the BSN degree at the three State Colleges (Lake
Sumter State College, Seminole State College, Valencia College) in addition to keeping the
UCF concurrent program intact.
October 31, 2016 - The CACC endorsed the BSN proposal by Seminole State College with
the caveat that Seminole State would continue its concurrent nursing program with UCF.
It was decided that the three colleges in Region 12 would submit their proposals to DOE
together and use the same workforce data. Eastern Florida will submit their proposal
individually as their workforce data is in Region 13.
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November 3, 2016-A five hour meeting was held to discuss curriculum, staffing, facilities,
capacity for students, and cost of BSN programs at each of the three state colleges.
Representatives included: Nasser Hedayat, Joan Tiller, Angela Kersenbrock, Cheryl Cicotti,
Eugene Jones, and Anne Peach.
November 16, 2016 - Representatives from Region 12 state colleges (Valencia College,
Seminole State College of Florida, and Lake Sumter State College) met with Anne Peach,
Future Vision Group, LLC for program planning.
December 16, 2016 - Anne Peach conducted a Regional BSN Nursing Consortium Planning
Meeting to develop one method to submit data to the state and continue the "consortium
approach" to demonstrate a regional plan. Attending: Cheryl Cicotti and Angela
Kersenbrock of Seminole State College, Sue Fagan, Nasser Hedayat, Rise Sandrowitz, and
Joan Tiller of Valencia College, and Douglas Wymer of Lake-Sumter State College.
January 20, 2017 - Representatives from Region 12 state colleges (Valencia College,
Seminole State College of Florida, and Lake Sumter State College) met with Anne Peach,
Future Vision Group, LLC for program planning.
March 24, 2017 - Representatives from Region 12 state colleges (Valencia College,
Seminole State College of Florida, and Lake Sumter State College) met with Anne Peach,
Future Vision Group, LLC for program planning.
In summary, the Regional Nursing Consortium Team was created to address the RN and
BSN vacancies that exist in Central Florida. Through the consortium's efforts, a plan was
developed to address, not only the need for RNs, but the urgent need for more BSNs. The
consortium sponsored a Regional Nursing Summit, held in September of 2016, which
brought together 60 individuals representing higher education, the Region 12 Workforce
Board, and the area's largest healthcare organizations. The Summit and Consortium were
led by a con.sultant, a former Chief Nursing Officer from the Orlando Health Organization,
Mrs. Anne Peach. The major recommendation of this summit was that the state colleges
in Central Florida (Seminole State, Valencia, and Lake Sumter) and the regional university,
UCF, work together to meet the growing healthcare needs, particularly for the BSN, of our
region. There was a thorough data based discussion ofthe issues and potential solutions
to the RN and BSN shortage. At the conclusion of these meetings unanimous agreement
was reached on the following recommendation:

"Offer the AON and BSN degrees at the three State Colleges (Lake- Sumter State College,
Seminole State College, Valencia College) in addition to keeping the UCF concurrent
programs."

4.3
List of engagement activities; this list shall include APPRiSe, meetings, and other forms of
communication among institutional leadership regarding evidence of need, demand, and economic
impact.
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Engagement
Activities
APPRiSe
Public universities in
college's service
district

Regionally accredited
institutions in the
college's service
district

Date(s)

Institution

5/5/2016
6/15-11/16

Seminole State College
University of Central Florida

11/16/16

Remington College (ECPI University)

Description of activity
Seminole State's leadership team
has held multiple meetings with
UCF's academic leadership
regarding SSC's proposal to start
the BSN program. UCF is in full
support of Seminole State's
proposal.
Phone discussion with Dr.
Anthony Pennington, the
Director of Nursing at Remington
College (now ECPI) fully supports
Seminole State College in its
development of the BSN. He
stated that the two institutions
serve very different students.
Remington offers an accelerated
program to nursing for those
who already have a bachelor
degree other than nursing. SSC's
program is geared towards the
AS Nurse graduate who wishes to
pursue the BSN .
Letter of Support

Private Colleges in
Service District

3/lnstitue of Remington College
medicine6/2
017

Telephone
Discussion re : NOi

5/9/16

Dr. Angela Kersenbrock - Seminole
State College, Dr. Cheryl Cicotti 
Seminole State College.

Posting of NOi for BSN in
Apprise system Development of
program description.

Orlando Health
Hospital

5/24/16

Discussed the need for a
BSN and the consortium to
determine actions and
strategies needed to meet need
fo r BSNs.

Nursing Faculty
Curriculum

6/16/16

Andy Gardiner - Orlando
Health
Claire Fournier - Orlando Health
Dr. E. Ann McGee - Seminole State
Dr. J. Sarnovsky - Seminole
State
Dr. Cheryl Cicotti - Seminole State.
All Nursing Faculty

Telephone
Conference

6/27/16

Meeting
Regional Workforce
Group Meeting

6/29/2016
7/6/2016

Dr. Angela Kersenbrock - Seminole
State College, Dr. Cheryl Cicotti 
Seminole State College.
State colleges meet with Ann Peach
Regional Workforce Group

Discussed initial meeting of the
consortium and plans for a BSN
summit in the fall.
Follow up discussion about
consortium plans.
Planning new BSN degrees
Review of Seminole State labor
date
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Engagement
Activities
Executive Staff
Meeting

Date(s)
7/16/16

SSC Foundation
Meeting

7/16/16

Seminole State
Nursing Curriculum
Meeting

7/13/16

Nursing Deans
Curriculum Planning
Group (Seminole,
Valencia, Lake
Sumter)

7/20/16

Institution

Description of activity

Seminole State Executive Staff
Dr. E. Ann McGee, President
Dr. Laura Ross, VP Academic
Dr. Joe Sarnovsky, EVP CFO
Dr. Dick Hamann, CP Student.
Dr. John Gyllin
Dr. Kersenbrock
Dr. Cicotti.

Exec Staff gives full support for
BSN.

Dr. Cheryl Cicotti
Lydia Gaud
Dr. Lori Theodore
Jane Muszynski
Sheron Rowe
Naomi Rivera
Jessica Shearer
Alison Sutton
Patti Yorty
Randy Jackson
Marilyn Wells
Donna Tryan
Tangela Evans
Ilona Sheplan
Leslie Sammarco,
Megan Ward - Student.
Dr. Cheryl Cicotti, Seminole State
Dr. Lyne Chamberlain, Seminole
State
Jessica Shearer, Seminole State
Cindy Griffin, Lake Sumter State
Nicole Tinny, Lake Sumter State
Robyn Winship, Lake Sumter State
Rise Sandrowitz, Valencia College
Ruby Alvarez, Valencia College.

Discussed planning process for
BSN curriculum . Several faculty
members volunteered to work
with the Dean's curriculum
planning group.

Discussions with Foundation
regarding support for the BSN at
Seminole State.

Group met to discuss:
- Structure of the
BSN
- General Ed
requirements
BSN core courses
- BSN electives
- Collaborative nature of
the curriculum
between the three
institutions
- Given follow up
assignments for
development of
specific courses
Next meeting:

8/25/16
Seminole State

8/19/16

Nursing
Department

Dr. Cheryl Cicotti, all FT faculty

Discussion on progress of

members, 28 adjunct faculty

consortium group. Reviewed

members.

faculty education survey and

Academic Leadership SSC.

Academic Leadership Team

revised findings.

Meeting
Seminole State
Academic
Leadership

8/19/16

gave its full support of the
college pursuing of the BSN.
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Engagement
Activities
Nursing Deans'
Curriculum
Planning Group
from Region 12,
with Ms. Ann
Peach, Future
Vision Group

Regional Nursing
Summit
Telephone
Conversation
Emails
Emails
Telephone
Conversations
Meeting

CACC Meeting

Date(s}

8/26/16

9/12/2016

10/9/16

10/10
12/16/16
10/12-16

10/24/16

10/31/2016

Institution
Dr. Cheryl Cicotti, Seminole State
Dr. Lyne Chamberlain, Seminole
State
Jessica Shearer, Seminole State
Cindy Griffin, Lake Sumter State
Nicole Tinny, Lake Sumter State
Robyn Winship, Lake Sumter
State
Rise Sandrowitz, Valencia College
Ruby Alvarez, Valencia College.
Ms. Ann Peach, Future Vision
Group
Hospital partners, higher
education representatives, state
colleges, etc
Dr. Cicotti, Anne Peach.

Dr. Cicotti, Anne Peach, A.
Kersenbrock.
Dr. Angela KersenbrockSeminole State
Dr. Jones - Lake Sumter State
Dr. Hedayat - Valencia College.
Dr. Angela Kersenbrock 
Seminole State
Dr. Jones - Lake Sumter State
Dr. Hedayat - Valencia College
CACC committee

Emails

11/09/16

Dr. Jeff Jones, UCF .

Emails

11/11/16

BSN Meeting

11/15/16

Dr. Cheryl Cicotti,
Nicole Tinny, Rise Sandrowitz.
Nursing Deans.
Dr. Kersenbrock, Dr. Cicotti.

Meeting

11/3 & 16
/2016

Meeting with Anne Peach, the
Consortium facilitator, Dr. Laura
Ross VP Academic Affairs, Dr.
Angela Kersenbrock & Dr. Cheryl
Cicotti.

Description of activity
Meeting to review progress of
curriculum development.
Course content assignments
distributed. Need for decision
on textbooks discussed.

Collaborate on solutions for
nursing shortage, and need
for BSNs
Planning for next steps in BSN
process. Review of methods
to collect data from colleges.
Continued planning for next
steps (see above).
Planning for BSN and NOi.

Planning for BSN and NOi.

Review and approve SSC
nursing proposal
Email documenting UCF
support of the state colleges
to pursue the BSN.
BSN proposal process, teach
out commitment from partner
colleges.
BSN budgeting, Notice of
Intent development.
BSN resource planning &
expansion of AON planning.
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Engagement
Activities
Meeting with Ann
Peach, Future
Vision Group

Meeting
Meeting

Date(s)
12/16/16,
1/20/17,
3/24/17

3/20/17
4/5/17
3/31/17

Institution
Meeting between the 3 state
colleges,
N. Hedayat - Valencia,
A. Kersenbrock - Seminole State
&
E. Jones - Lake Sumter.
A. Kersenbrock, C. Cicotti, J.
Cooper, N. Pharm (Business office).
A.Kersenbrock meeting with N.
Hedayat.

Description of activity
Collaboration on NOi, BSN
planning and ADN expansion
plans. Resource sharing and
discussions.

Discussion of costs and
revenues for BSN.
Collaboration on the BSN
between Valencia College and
Seminole State.

ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS AND FUNDING REQUIREMENTS
5.1 Provide a brief explanation of the sources and amounts of revenue that will be used to start
the program.

Since 2010-11 state colleges, in general, have not been provided additional state funding
for baccalaureate degree programs. Additionally funding based on enrollment growth lags
behind actual enrollment, therefore, this new program will be funded through a
combination of student tuition and fee revenue and foundation dollars. In the unlikely
event that these funds would be inadequate to sustain the program, the College maintains
adequate reserves that the Board of Trustees could designate for the first years of the start
up phase of the new programs.
Program revenue is based on in-state student enrollment tuition and fees. There are no
tuition increases projected for the first four years of the program, illustrated in Table A.2.
One can see from Table A.2., that the college projects a deficit of $77,212 during Year 1 of
the program. This assumes a Spring Term soft start. Although all resources will be in place
we feel it is wise to start with a smaller enrollment group that first semester. Our
experience with our six baccalaureates informs this decision and has contributed to making
Seminole's baccalaureate programs successful in terms of enrollment, retention,
completion and placement.
5.2 Provide a narrative justifying the estimated and projected program enrollments, outcomes,
revenues and expenditures as they appear in Appendix Table A.2.

With the goal of meeting our area hospitals' need for BSN graduates by 2020, Seminole
State, Valencia and Lake Sumter Colleges worked together to determine the number of
students each college would need to admit over a four year period in order to achieve the
requested goal.
With this in minq, as well as resources available, our ability to expand and our current
student body's desire for the BSN, Seminole State has determined a plan that is both
achievable and efficient while maintaining a high level of quality. Section 10.11 illustrates
how the program will be designed to be completed in four semesters. We estimate that on
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average students will complete the program in four semesters. Table A.2. shows the
number of students admitted each year for the first several years of the program. The
current retention rate of Seminole State's ASN program is approximately at 80-84 %, one of
the highest in the nation. It is anticipated by the faculty that the retention and completion
rates for the BSN program will be at or near 100%, since these students will have already
completed a rigorous program consisting of the sciences and clinical coursework.
College personnel and the Nursing Dean, Dr. Cheryl Cicotti, are confident that the admission
numbers will be achieved. Currently there are well over 1000 students at Seminole State
who indicate that they are here waiting admission into the nursing program.
The resources required to educate these admitted students are detailed in Table A.2.
The College has a full complement of health focused library resources and technology
equipment, therefore additional expenditures are not estimated to be exorbitantly high
during the initial start-up years. During years three and four, technology funds will be used
to purchase laptops for student testing. The current estimates included in the budget are
based on faculty requests and their associated cost. Student tuition and fees are expected
to cover programmatic costs.
Operating expenses are based on other health related AS degrees as well as the new
Bachelor in Health Sciences. Academic administrative costs will be allocated for a program
manager to lead the new BSN. Since this program is for those who already possess an RN
license, we do not anticipate that skill lab materials to be very high in comparison to other
health programs.
Travel funds, professional services and accreditation funds will be used for faculty and
administration to visit other more established programs to ascertain best practices and to
prepare and submit for ACEN accreditation .
STUDENT COSTS: TUITION AND FEES
6.1 Anticipated cost for a baccalaureate degree (tuition and fees for lower and upper
division credit hours) at the proposing FCS institution (tuition and fees x credit hours).
Cost per
credit
hour
Tuition & Fees for
lower division:
Tuition & Fees for
upper division:
Tuition & Fees
(Total):

Number
of credit
hours

$104.38

x

$119.91

x

Credit hours
Credit hours

90
30
120

Total cost

=
=

$9394.20
$3597.30

= $12,991.50

6.2 Estimated cost for a baccalaureate degree (tuition and fees) at each state university
in the college's service district.
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Not Applicable
Institution Name:
[ Tuition & Fees: [

sl x

x

Total Cr. Hrs.

$

=

6.3 Estimated cost for a baccalaureate degree (tuition and fees) at each nonpublic
institution in the college's service district (if available)

*

Institution Name: Remington College (ECPI )
Note: Students must have already completed a baccalaureate degree, and all common
course prerequisites, including sciences. See Appendices
Tuition & Fees:

sI

x

Total Cr. Hrs.

x

=

$42,030

Note. *If the institution does not provide the tuition cost per credit hour, please provide
the cost information provided on the institution's website.

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE

7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6

7.7
7.8

APPRiSe notice:
Board of Trustees approval:
Notice of Intent:
Completed proposal submission:
Targeted State Board of Education
consideration:
SACSCOC accreditation at a more advanced
level:

(May 5, 2016)
(December 5, 2016)
(January 31, 2017)
(April 30, 2017)
(July 17, 2017)
N/A SSC is already approved as a
Level II institution.
(Substantive change Approval
June, 2017)

Targeted initial teacher preparation program (N/A)
approval (if applicable):
Targeted date upper division courses are to (January, 2018)
begin:

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT SPECIFIC TO PROGRAM AREA

8.1 Describe the existing facilities and equipment that will be utilized for the program.
SSC's existing facilities and equipment will support the proposed BSN program. The
program will be housed at the Altamonte Springs campus 10. The major focus of this facility
are the health sciences programs. This 100,000 square foot building has state-of-the-art
smart classrooms, laboratories, two fully equipped healthcare simulation labs, four clinical
labs, a medical office simulation space, a fully-equipped apartment for public health/home
10

https://www .seminolestate.edu/ altamonte-sprin gs/
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health care practice and a media center with discipline-specific resource areas, all in a
completely wireless environment.
The SSC's Altamonte Springs campus has a full service library, an academic success center,
cafe, bookstore, full service student affairs area, and print shop. There are 15 classrooms,
seven computer classrooms, and one auditorium which holds 115 students. Students can
access the network from remote locations to continue their studies.
8.2
Describe the new facilities and equipment that will be needed for the
program (if applicable).
During the initial startup period (one to four years) no new facilities are needed for this
degree. The College's recent strategic realignment has resulted in one of the larger
classrooms becoming available for nursing at the SSC Altamonte Springs Campus.
Future development of the Altamonte Springs Campus will include the addition of facilities
on the 42.5 acre site to increase access to higher education by residents of Seminole
County. Pending final approval in June of 2017, the second building at the Altamonte
Springs Campus, being built by a private developer, is scheduled to break ground in early
2018 with a tentative opening date in early 2020. Seminole State College will be leasing a
portion of this building, so, while plans are still under development, we expect the nursing
program to utilize approximately 54,500 square feet in classrooms, simulation labs and
office space. This additional space will more than adequately support the addition of the
baccalaureate program and other growth plans for nursing.
LIBRARY AND MEDIA SPECIFIC TO PROGRAM AREA

9.1
Describe the existing library and media resources that will be utilized
for the program.
Seminole State College's Library 11 provides materials and services at four campuses. The
Libraries house a collection of 215,000 total items consisting of 18,000 eBooks, access to
scholarly on line journals and 123 on line databases. Services include selection, acquisition,
cataloging, circulation, instructor reserves, intra-campus and interlibrary loan, professional
reference service and embedded librarians. The libraries provide student access to more
than 200 computer workstations, wireless internet access, and study rooms. Library
service, available via the Library website, includes a discovery service for book and
database access, library account access, video tutorials and online reference services. The
nursing collection includes 7,900 print titles, access to 32,000 health/nursing related
videos and hundreds of nursing related books.
9.2
Describe the new library and media resources that will be needed for
the program (if applicable).
During the planning process for the BSN program, current library resources were reviewed
11

htt ps://www.seminolestate.edu/ library/
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and new resources were identified by faculty and staff. A recommended core library
collection to support the BSN program has been compiled, $8000.00 allocated over the
next four years is included in Table A.2, Revenues and Expenditures, to procure the
required resources for the first four years of the program. As with all of our degree
programs, materials are acquired primarily to directly support the curriculum of the
College. The teaching faculty and librarians work collaboratively on both collection
development and maintenance to ensure that learning outcomes for the BSN program will
be fully supported by the collection. This program will be designated as a collection
development priority during program startup and accreditation. The collection
development will comply with SACS for library and media support.
ACADEMIC CONTENT

10.1

List the admission requirements for the program.

Applications for Seminole State College's BSN degree program will be accepted for Fall,
Spring, and Summer terms. There is no application fee and admission to the program will
be open to all applicants who meet the following requirements:
•
•
•

Prospective students must submit a college application to the Bachelor of Nursing
program and have a 2.5 or higher GPA in previous course work.
Graduation from a regionally accredited Associate in Science Degree in Nursing
program.
Eligible to sit for the NCLEX licensing exam (students must have an unrestricted and
unencumbered RN licensure prior to enrolling in coursework with a clinical
component). Students who do not pass the NCLEX exam will be required to sit out of
the curriculum until the exam is passed.

All lower division courses can be taken at Seminole State College or any other Florida State
College by prospective applicants prior to admission to the BSN program.

10.2 What is the estimated percentage of upper division courses in the
program that will be taught by faculty with a terminal degree?
Seminole State College will adhere to the established Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACS) guidelines 12 as follows: at
least 25% of the upper division coursework will be taught by faculty with
terminal degrees. For the BSN at Seminole State College it is anticipated that
50% of the courses will be taught by nursing faculty with terminal degrees. The
percentage will increase as more of the current nursing faculty complete their
doctoral degrees in nursing.

10.3 What is the anticipated average student/teacher ratio for each of the
first three years based on enrollment projections?

12

http://www.sacscoc.org/principles.asp
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Enrollment is projected to be 64 enrolled students in the first year, 136 enrolled in the
second year and 176 students enrolled during year three. Based on prior new
baccalaureate program implementation history at Seminole State College, it is anticipated
that the student/teacher ratio will be approximately 30 students to one faculty member.
The clinical courses will utilize the preceptor model with a ratio of 1 faculty to 18 students
and will follow professional accreditation guidelines. Clinical courses are signified with an
asterisk on the curriculum page and have the C designation on the course number.

10.4 What is the anticipated SACSCOC accreditation date, if applicable?
Seminole State College is currently accredited as a Level II institution by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools, Commission on Colleges (SACS-COC). It is anticipated
that Seminole State College will submit the SACS substantive change document in parallel
(April, 2017) with the final submission of the FL.DOE Baccalaureate in Nursing Proposal.
As required by SACS, the degree will not be offered without prior SACS approval.

10.5 What is the anticipated Florida Department of Education initial
teacher preparation approval date, if applicable?
Not applicable.

10.6

What specialized program accreditation will be sought, if applicable?

Seminole State's Associate in Science degree in Nursing is accredited by the Accreditation
Commission for Education in Nursing (ACEN). SSC will seek accreditation for the Bachelor
of Science in Nursing program from the same agency.

10.7 What is the anticipated specialized program accreditation date, if
applicable?
The following accreditation timeline is based on the assumption the RN to BSN program will
offer the first courses in Spring of 2017-2018.

Accreditation Timeline
Semester
August 2018
December 2018
January  April 2019
May 2019
Spring 2020
Fall 2020

Activity
Submit candidacy packet
Receive permission to apply for accreditation
Write self-study
Submit self-study
Site visit
Full accreditation awarded
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10.8 Are there similar programs listed in the Common Prerequisites Manual
for the CIP code (and track, if any) proposed for this program?
Yes. 51.3801 Nursing Track 2/2
Most ofthe common prerequisites are part of the Associate of Science in Nursing degree.
The complete list of required courses and accepted variation is in Appendix N. Seminole
State College will accept any courses listed in the Common Prerequisites Manual. These
courses are:
• BSCX085C - BSC2093C Anatomy and Physiology I
• BSCX086C - BSC2094C Anatomy and Physiology II
• CHMXXXX - CHM 2045C General Chemistry I or CHM 2210C Organic Chemistry I
• DEPX004 - DEP2004 Developmental Psychology
• HUN2202 Human Nutrition and Diet Therapy
• MCBXOlOC - MCB2010C Microbiology or MCB2005C Microbiology for Health
Professionals
• PSYXXXX - PSY 2012 General Psychology
• STAX014- STA 2023 Statistical Methods

10.10
Describe any proposed revisions to the established common
prerequisites for this CIP (and track, if any).
Not applicable.
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10.11
List all courses required once admitted to the baccalaureate
program by term, in sequence. For degree programs with concentrations, list
courses for each concentration area. Include credit hours per term, and total
credits for the program:

Bachelor ofScience in Nursing
Seminole State College of Florida
Semester One
Physical Science (General Education)

3

STA2023

!Statistical Methods (General Education)

3
3

SPC1608

Oral Communications {General
Education)

NUR3825

Professional Role Transition

3

Science

Subtotal

12

Semester Two
US History (General Education)

3

English II {General Education)

3

NUR3125

Pathophysiology

3

NUR3XXX

Healthcare Policy and Economics

AMH 2020
ENC1102

Subtotal

3
12

Semester Three
NUR 3169
*NUR 3634C
NUR 3XXX

Evidence and Research in Nursing
Practice

3

~ ommunity and Public Health Nursing

4

Nursing Electives

6
Subtotal

13

Semester Four
NUR 4829
NUR XXXX
*NUR 4945C
HUM XXXX

Leadership and Management in
Nursing
Diversity and Global Trends in Nursing

3

Nursing Capstone

3
2

Humanities

3
Subtotal

11

Baccalaureate Credits

30

ASN Credits

72

General Education Completion Credits

18
Total Credits

Note: Clinical courses are designated with an

120

* and "C" after the course number.
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10.12
Is the program being proposed as a limited access program? (If yes, identify
admission requirements and indicate enrollment capacity): Yes
Admission to the program will be open to all applicants who meet the following
requirements:
•

Prospective students submit a college application to the Bachelor of Nursing program
and must have a 2.5 or higher GPA in previous course work.

•

Graduation from a regionally accredited Associate in Science Degree in Nursing
program.

•

Eligible to sit for the NCLEX licensing exam (students must have an unrestricted and
unencumbered RN licensure prior to enrolling in coursework with a clinical
component)

Enrollment capacity: Year 1 (63), Year 2 (126), Year 3 (189)

PROGRAM TERMINATION
11.1 Plan of action if program must be terminated, including teach-out
alternatives for students.
In the unlikely event of program termination, and according to College Procedure 4.0800,
Seminole State College will ensure the program is phased out over a gradual time period to allow
students who have completed at least 50% of the program the opportunity to complete their
degree. In addition, we will work with other colleges to transition the students into similar
programs. Valencia College, Lake Sumter State College and University of Central Florida have
agreed to assist Seminole State College with a teach out plan and provide opportunities who have
completed courses but are not at the 50% completion.
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Appendix Table A.1.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE DEMAND SECTION OF APPENDIX TABLE A.1.1: To complete the following table,
use the CIP to Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) crosswalk of the U.S. Department of Education to identify the SOC codes for
occupations associated with the proposed program's CIP code. Fill in Table A.1.1 using the employment projections data produced
by the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO), pursuant to Section 445.07, F.S., for the workforce region aligned with
the college's service district for each SOC code associated with the proposed program's CIP code. The employment projections data
may be accessed at http://www.floridajobs.org/labor-market-information/ data-center/ statistical- programs/ em ployment
pro jections. For proposed programs without a listed SOC linkage, identify the appropriate SOC codes for which the program prepares
graduates. Insert additional rows as needed. The total job openings column value shall be divided by eight to reflect total annual job
openings. The annualized salary shall be calculated by multiplying the average hourly wage times 40, and then multiplying that value
times 52..

Name/Title

I SOC Code

!County/ I Base Vear I Projecte
Region
2016
d Vear
2024

Nursing Instructors and Teachers,
Postsecondary

251072

Seminole

Registered Nurses

291141

Seminole

n
276E

Level
Change

Total Job
Openings
(divided by 8)

Avg.
Hourly
Wage

90

15

3 $39.80

3,418

652

146 $30.17

149 I$34.985

IAnnualized
Salary

$81988
$62150

Master's+
(Master's)
Associate
(Bachelor's)

$72,069
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A.1. 2 1

Institution Name

Remington College Now ECPI

5-year
average or
average of
years
available if
less than 5
years

Number of Degrees Awarded

Program:
I

CIP
Code

Prior Year 4 Prior Year 3 Prior Year 2 Prior Year 1
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14

Isi.3so1 I I

I

Most
Recent
Year
2014/15

I

I

86

86 I

86

86
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE ESTIMATES OF UNMET NEED SECTION OF APPENDIX TABLE A.1.3: To complete the following
table, column A should be derived from Table A.1.1 and the totals in columns Band C should be derived from Table
A.1.2. Input the figures in the "Total" row in Table A.1.1 for total job openings and Table A.1.2 for most recent year and 5-year
average (these figures should be same for all sources). The range of estimated unmet need should be derived from 1) subtracting
the figure in column B from the figure in column A and 2) subtracting the figure in column C from the figure in column A. Add rows
for additional sources as needed.

A.1.3

I

I

DEMAND

SUPPLY

Openings
(divided by 8}
A.1.1

1DEO

Total

I

149
149

c

B
Most Recent
Year

A
Total Job

I

I

86
86

I

I

RANGE OF ESTIMATED UNMENT
NEED

5-year average or I
average of years
available if less
than 5 years

Difference

86
86

63
63

I

I

Difference

I

63
63
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Appendix Table A.2
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE PROJECTED BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM ENROLLMENT SECTION OF APPENDIX TABLE A.2:
To complete the following table, enter the projected enrollment information for the first four years of program implementation.
Unduplicated headcount enrollment refers to the actual number of students enrolled. Full-time equivalent (FTE) refers to the full
time equivalent of student enrollment.

Unduplicated headcount enrollment:
Admitted Student Enrollment (First-time)
Total Admitted Student Enrollment

63
63

63
126

63
189

Program Student Credit Hours (Resident)
Program Student Credit Hours (Non-Resident)
Total Program Student Credit Hours

768
0.00
768

3600
0.00

9648

FTE {30 credits) - (Resident)

25.6

3600
120

5616
0.00
5616
187.2

321.6

FTE {30 credits) - (Non-Resident)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Program FTE

25.6

120

187.2

321.6

I

63
252

FTE Enrollment:
9648
0.00

I.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE PROJECTED DEGREES AND WORKFORCE OUTCOMES SECTION OF APPENDIX TABLE
A.2: To complete the following table, enter the projected number of degrees awarded, the projected number of graduates
employed and the proj ected average starting salary for program graduates for the first four years of program implementation.
PROJECTED DEGREES AND WORKFORCE OUTCOMES
Year4
Year 2
Year 3
Year 1
18/19
19/20
20/21
17/18
136
189
0.
63
A.2.3
Degrees
189
63
0.
136
A.2.4
Number Employed
A.2.5

Average Starti ng Salary

$0.00

$61,543

$62,224

$62,912
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES SECTION OF APPENDIX TABLE A.2: To complete the
following table, enter the projected program expenditures and revenue sources for the first four years of program implementation.
Year l
17/18

Year2
18/19

Year3
19/20

Year4
20/21

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
I. PROJECTED PROGRAM EXPENDITURES
INSTRUCTIONAL
1. Faculty Full-Time FTE

1.0

1.0

2.0

4.0

2. Faculty Part-Time FTE

0

1.00

1.00

2.00

110,000.00

113,000.00
24,389.00

233,200.00
25,292.00

479,600.00
52,015.00
25,000.00

4,000.00

12,300.00

22,000.00

1500.00
1500.00
1500.00

2000.00
2000.00
1500.00

18,000.00
3000.00
2500.00
1500.00

0.00
20,000.00

28,000.00
47,872.00

30,000.00
49,308.00

58,000.00

2000.00

3000.00

6000.00

0
15,000.00

12,000.00
35,383.00

4000.00
0
38,000.00

1000.00
0
0

2000.00
0
0

2500.00
45,000
0

2500.00
45,000

0
$156,500

0
$283,444

0

0
$830,115

1. Faculty Full-Time Salaries/Benefits
2. Faculty Part-Time Salaries/Benefits
3. Faculty Support: Lab Assistants
OPERATING EXPENSES
1. Academic Administration
2. Materials/Supplies
3. Travel
4. Communication/Technology
5. Library Support
6. Student Services Support
7. Professional Services
8. Accreditation
9. Support Services
CAPITAL OUTLAY
1. Library Resources
2. Information Technology Equipment
3. Other Equipment
4. Facilities/Renovation
TOTAL PROJECTED PROGRAM EXPENDITURES

$452,300

3500.00
4500.00
2000.00
85,000.00
0
45,000.00

0
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Vear 1
17/18

Vear2
18/19

Vear 3
19/20

Vear4
20/21

$156,500
0
$156,500

$283,444
0
$283,444

$452,300
0
$452,300

$830,115
0
$830,115

0
70,495.00
0
8,793 .00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
330,444.00
0
41,220.00
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
515,493.00
0
64,303.00
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
885,590.00
0
110,470.00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
79,288.00
($77,212)

($77,212)
294,452.00
$11,008

$11,008
590,804.00
$138,504

$138,504
1,113,4564.
$304,449

11. NATURE OF EXPENDITURES

1. Recurring
2. Nonrecurring
TOTAL
Ill. SOURCES OF FUNDS
A.

REVENUE
1. Special State Nonrecurring

2. Upper Level - Resident Student Tuition Only
Upper Level - Nonresident Student Fees Only
Upper Level - Other Student Fees

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Contributions or Matching Grants
Other Grants or Revenues
Florida College System Program Funds
Unrestricted Fund Balance
Interest Earnings
Auxiliary Services
Federal Funds - Other

B. CARRY FORWARD
TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
TOTAL UNEXPENDED FUNDS (CARRY FORWARD)

0
0
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Supplemental Materials
B.1
Summarize any supporting documents included with the proposal, such as meeting
minutes, survey results, letters of support, and other supporting artifacts.

See attached

B.2
List any objections or alternative proposal received from other postsecondary institutions
for this program.

None received
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Supporting Documents

B.1
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Regional Nursing Summit Documents
Dates

Invitation
List of Healthcare Leaders & Educators Interviewed
Presentation of Findings
Summary & Recommendations
Execution Summary

9/1/2016
9/12/2016
1/2016
7/2016

Letters of Su pport
Hospitals

Central Florida Regional Hospital (HCA)
Florida Hospital
Nemours Children's Hospital
Orlando Regional Medical Center (South Seminole)
Oviedo Medical Center
Department of Veteran Affairs
Universities

Remington College/ECPI
University of Central Florida
Other Health Entities

Florida Center for Nursing
Anesthesiologists of Greater Orlando
Florida Department of Health - Seminole County
Community Support

City of Lake Mary
Career Source/Central Florida
Seminole County Office of Economic Development & Community Relations
Seminole County Public Schools

Other Reference Materials
Central Florida Higher Education Consortium Agreement Direct Connect to UCF
Eastern Florida State College
Lake Sumter State College
Seminole State College
Valencia College
University of Central Florida
Remington College Tuition
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Remington College Email pp. 106b
Florida Action Coalition - 2010-2017
Florida Center for Nursing - 2014-2015 RN Supply by County
Institute of Medicine - "The Future of Nursing, Focus on Education"
FLDOE - Common Course Pre-Requisite Manual
AS to BS
51.3801, track 2/2
Email from Orlando Health - 3/14/2017 (Kathy Black, CNO)
Documentation of Nurse Midwives demand

Meetings Documentation
Seminole State College Board of Trustees
BSN Regional Consortium Planning Meeting
Consortium Academic Coordination Committee
Regional Education Workforce Committee (REWC)
Consortium Academic Coordination Committee (CACC)

12/5/2016
12/16/2016
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Regional Nursing Summit Invitation from Dr. Sandy Shugart, President, Valencia College
From: Barbara Halstead (on behalf of Sandy Shugart)
Sent: Thursday, September 1, 2016 11:43 AM

Subject: Regional Nursing Summit - September 12, 2016 - Presentation for Review
Good Morning,
We appreciate your willingness to participate in the Regional Nursing Summit on
Monday, September 12, 2016, 8:00 am -11:00 am at the Rosen Centre on
International Drive. Breakfast will be served and we will begin at 8:00 am sharp.
The facilitator for the Regional Nursing Summit is Anne G. Peach MSN, RN, NEA
BC. Anne is well known in the Central Florida community and is a recently retired
healthcare executive. For your review, attached is the presentation that she will
use at the Summit. Also, copies of the PowerPoint presentation will be provided at
the Summit.
The Purpose of the Summit is to:
• Review the current and future needs for nurses in Central Florida and
address educational requirements
• Discuss the current associate and baccalaureate degrees available in
Central Florida
•
Elicit recommendations for next steps for partnerships between the
University of Central Florida and the three state colleges, Lake-Sumter
State College, Seminole State College, and Valencia College in meeting
the future nursing needs.
The summit will be interactive with many opportunities for dialogue and to discuss
options for the future .
We are looking forward to seeing you.
Sandy Shugart
President
Valencia College
Rosen Centre, Salon 15/16 - Second Floor
9840 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819
Below is link for directions & map:

http://www.rosencentre.com/location-and-transportation/
To: mcgeea @seminolestate.edu;
elizabeth.dooley@ ucf.edu;
mark. jones @orlandohealth.com;
jayne.willis@orlandohealth.com;
rsandrowitz@valenciacollege.edu;
rossl @seminolestate.edu;
jromano @valenciacollege.edu;
jtiller@valenciacollege.edu;
dale.whittaker@ucf.edu;
mary.sole@ucf.edu;
daryl.tol@flhosp.org;
sheryl.dodds@flhosp.org;
mcoenen @careersourcecf.com;
fawilliams @valenciacollege.edu;
cicottic@seminolestate.edu;
sidors @lssc.edu;
john.moore @orlandohealth.com;
donhenderson @centflhea Ith .org;

david.ottati@ahss.org;
lynn.kirman@ahss.org;
bonnie.onofre@orlandohealth.com;
jfleming@centflhealth.org;
wymerd @lssc.edu;
sledlow @valenciacollege.edu;
jeff.jones@ucf.edu;
mark.marsh @healthcentral.org;
Nancy.Dinon @orlandohealth.com;
linda.knorr@orlandohealth.com;
kersenba @seminolestate.edu;
wend y.brandon @hcahealthcare.com;
linda.smith2@hcahealthcare.com;
maria.callaway@ hcahealthcare.com;
NBlanco@careersourcecf.com;
ccam pbell @valenciacollege.edu;
dana.bledsoe@nemours.org;
helen.case@nemours.org;

toni.christo pherson@nemours.org;
barbara.watson @hcahealthcare.com
; iodi.molley-strudwick@va.gov;
jsummersett @careersource.cf;
jonese @lssc.edu; winshipr@lssc.edu;
nheda yat@valenciacollege.edu;
showell21 @valenciacollege.edu;
patricia.celano@flhosp.org;
sallybankston@flhosp.org;
marylou.brunell @ucf.edu;
tinnyn@lssc.edu;
bgallup@valenciacollege.edu
jwatsonl @valenciacollege.edu;
annegpeach@gmail.com
Cc: Holimanl@LSSC.EDU;
Suzanne.Gordon @nemours.org;
karen.luna @orlandohealth.com;
Debbie.Copertino @ucf.edu
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Anne Peach, M.S.N., Vice President and Partner, Future Vision Group, LLC
Institution

Service
Area

Adventist Health
System (Florida
Hospital-FH)

Valencia

a. FH South

Valencia

Nurse Executives

Position

Sheryl Dodds, MS, 1. Associate Director
BSN,RN
for Patient
Services/ System
CNO
2. CNO, VP
Patricia Celano,
MSN,RN
3. CNO AVP
Patricia Toor

b. FH Celebration

Valencia

c. FH Altamonte

Seminole

Heather Long
MSN, RN

4. CNO AVP

d. FH Waterman

Seminole

Lynn Kirman

5. CNO, AVP

Lisa Bowman

6. CNO, AVP

Sally Galura

7. System Leader

e. Children's
Valencia
Hospital
f. Adventist
All
System Positions
g. Adventist
All
System Positions
Hospital
Corporation of
America
a. Central Florida
Regional
b. Osceola
Regional

Sally Bankston

Education
8. System Leader
Workforce
Management

E-mail

Appointment

Address

Telephone

sher:rl.dodds@flhosQ May 19,2016
11am -lpm
.org

601 E Rollins St, Orlando,
FL 32803

(407) 303-5600

Qatricia .cela no @flho June 20, 2016
10-11 am
Qatricia.toor@flhosg. June 29, 2016
1-2pm
Q.rg
heather.long@flhos Q June 28, 2016
1-2 pm
.org

601 E Rollins St, Orlando,
FL 32803
400 Celebration Pl,
Kissimmee, FL 34747
601 E Altamonte Dr.,
Altamonte Springs, FL
32701

(407} 303-5600

l'inn.kirman @ahss.or Left messages
g
lisa.bowman @flhos Q. June 24, 2016
2-3 pm
Q[g
sandra.galura @flhos June 24, 2016
1-2 pm
Q,Qig
sall'i.bankston @flhos emailed her

1000 Waterman Way
Tavares, Florida 32778

(352} 253-333

401 W Seminole Blvd,
Sanford, FL 32771

(407} 321-4500

~

(407} 764-4000
(407} 303-2200

Q,Qig

Seminole

Maria Callaway

9. CNO

Valencia

Jennifer LeBlanc

10.Acting Chief
Nursing Officer

jennifer.leblanc@hca June 9, 2016
health.com
10-11 am

700 West Oak Street
Kissimmee, Florida

(407) 321-4500
(407) 279-9364
(cell)

Nemours
Valencia
Children's Hospital
Orlando
Nemours Children's Valencia
Hospital Orlando

Dana Nicholson
Bledsoe FACHE,
MBA
Helen Case

11. President

maria.kierulf@nemo June 9, 2016
urs.org
2-3:30 pm

13535 Nemours Parkway,
Orlando, FL 32827

(407} 567-4000

Left messages

12.CNO
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Anne Peach, M.S.N., Vice President and Partner, Future Vision Group, LLC
Institution

Service
Area

Nurse Executives

Position

E-mail

Appointment

Orlando Health

Valencia

Jayne Willis, MSN, 13.Acting System CNO jayne. willis@orla ndo May 20, 2016
health.com
1-2:30 pm
RN, NEA-BC

h. Arnold Palmer

Valencia

Louise Kaigle
14.CNO
MSN, RN, NEA-BC

i. Dr. P. Phillips

Valencia

j. Health Central

Valencia

k. Orlando Reg.
Medical Ctr.

Valencia

I. Orlando Health

Valencia

m.South Seminole

n. South Seminole

Seminole Cindy Stone
19.CNO
MSHA, BSN, NEA
BC
20. President
Seminole Karen Frenier

o. South Lake
Hospital

LakeSumter

Bonnie Onofre

21.CNO

Orlando Veteran
Affairs Medical
Center

Valencia

Kathleen L. Cole,
RN, BSN, MS,
CNAA I

Leesburg Regional
Medical Center

LakeSumter

The Villages
Hospital

Address

Telephone

1414 Kuhl Avenue
Orlando, Fl 23835

(407) 841-5111

louise.kaigle@orland May 23, 2016
ohealth.com
11 -12 :30 pm

85 West Miller Street
Orlando, Fl. 32806

(352) 394-4071

Kathy Black, MSN, 15.CNO
RN, NEA-BC

kathleen.black @orla
ndohealth.com

9400 Turkey Lake Rd,
Orlando, FL 32819

(407)351-8536

Christina
16.CNO
McGuirk, MSHA,
BSN, NEA-BC
Jayne Willis, MSN, 17.CNO
RN, NEA-BC

christina.mcguirk@h June 7, 2016
ealthcentra l.org
3 -4:30 pm

10000 W Colonial Dr.
Ocoee, FL 34761

(407)296-1000

[ayne. willis @orlando May 20, 2016
1-2:30 pm
health.com

1414 Kuhl Avenue
Orlando Florida 32806

(407)841-5111

christy.1:1 earson @orla May 20, 2016
11-12n
ndohealth.com

1414 Kuhl Avenue
Orlando, Fl 32806

(407) 841-5111

cindy.stone@orlando June 8, 2016
1- 2pm
health.com

555 W State Road 434,
Longwood, FL 32750

(407) 767-5800

karen.frenier@orland June 8, 2016
ohealth.com
2-3pm

555 W State Road 434,
Longwood, FL 32750

(407)767-5800

bonnie.onofre@orlan June 6, 2016
dohealth.com
1-2:30 pm

900 Don Wickham Dr.
Clermont, FL 34711

(352) 394-4071

22.Associate Director kathleen.colel @va.g June 22, 2016
for Patient Services pv
11-1130 am

13800 Veterans Way,
Orlando, FL 32827

(321) 397-6242

Sandria George

23. Director of Nursing sgeorge@cfhalliance. June 21, 2016
1:30-2:30pm
Q[g

600 E Dixie Ave,
Leesburg, FL 34748

{352) 323-5762

LakeSumter

Susan Williams

24. Director of Nursing suwilliams @centflhe June 21, 2016
alth.org
1:30-2:30 pm

1451 El Camino Real, The
Villages, FL 32159

(352) 751-8000

Promises Hospital

LakeSumter

Jill Nadeau

25. Director of Nursing jill.nadeau @Q romise
healthcare.com

Florida Center for
Nursing

All

Mary Lou Brunell, 26. Executive Director
MSN,RN

Christy Pearson

18.COO-HR

May 16, 2016
5pm-7 pm

Emailed and left 5050 Co Rd 472
a message
Oxford, FL 34484

ma ty lou.brunell @ucf May 24, 2016
.edu
9-10:30 am

4000 Central Florida Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32816

(352 )689-6400
(407) 491-0832
(321) 823-0980
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Anne Peach, M.S.N., Vice President and Partner, Future Vision Group, LLC
Institution

Service
Area

Nurse Executives

Position

E-mail

Appointment

Telephone

(407) 823-2744
(407)582-6688

UCF  College of
Nursing

All

Mary Lou Sole,
PhD., R.N.

27. Dean

mar'f'.sole @ucf.edu

Valencia College

Valencia

Rise Sandrowitz

28.Dean

rsandrowitz @valenci May 11, 2016
2pm-3pm and
acollege.edu
May 24, 2016
lpm -2pm

800 South Kirkman Road,
Orlando, FL 32811

Seminole State
College

Seminole

Cheryl Cicotti

29.Associate Dean

cicottic @seminolesta May 24, 2016
3pm-4:40pm
te.edu

100 Weldon Blvd, Sanford, (407) 404.6080
FL 32773
(407) 708-4722

Angela
Kersenbrock

30.Associate Vice
kersenba @seminoles
President, School of tate.edu
Career and
Professional
Program

Doug Wymer

31. Vice Pres
Academics

Lake Sumter
College

Mary Jo Rager

Lake Sumter
College
Lake Sumter
College

Cindy Griffin

32. Interim Vice
ragerm j@ lssc.edu
President of
Academic Affairs
33. Director of Nursing griffinc@lssc.edu

Seminole State
College

Lake Sumter
College

LakeSumter

Eugene Jones

34.Assist Vice
President of
Workforce
Programs

May 12, 2016
12n-2pm

Address

12201 Research Pkwy,
Orlando, FL 32826

100 Weldon Blvd, Sanford, (407)708-2483
FL 32773

May 23, 2016
1:30 pm -4 pm

jonese @lssc.edu

9501 US-441, Leesburg, FL
34788
(352)365-3520

(352)365-3521
(352)365-3576
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Regi·o nal Nursing Summit
September 12, 2016

Welcome, Introductions
& Acknowledgements

FlORIDA
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Agenda
Welcome & Introductions

Purpose

State of Healthcare
• Employer Demand Study
Fttndings & Challenges
Options & Alternatives

Next Steps
Closing
....-"~1\:l'La,ru..b;,U~
.__ 
.,,.,· · - ~

~

Purpose
Review the current and future needs for nurses in Central
Fforida and address educational requirements

Discuss the current associate

and baccalaureate degrees

available in Central Florida

Elicit recommendations for next steps for partnerships between
the University of Central Florida and the three state colleges to
me~t the future nursing needs
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State of Healthcar,e
• Shift from volume based care to value based care
•

Performance-based payment

• Incentives and penalties to healthcare providers
•

Focus on preventive care and population health

•

Changes in where and how health care is delivered

•

Highly regulated

• :! .~l.tilft::.W.:.Ll<:

"'4,..~

State of Healthcare

1

Care Delivered in Hospita1s

Care Across the Continuum

Episodes of Care

Coordinated Holistic Care

I

i Caring for the Sick

IUtilization Management
Volume

l<eepi ng People Weil
Right Care at the Rigbt Place
at the Right Time

Value
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Value Based Purchasing Timeline
~

•
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f
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2009-20U)

4011-lDU

lv«."l ~.,.~,,. - 'll

Corn pressed Year 200.Cl

Compressed Year 2011
i·Yir-i:.:, 1.<.1

Fiscal Year 2014
1·J••-"D-s.-·,·:"1·

1.25%

Fiscal Year 201.5

1.5%

Compte~ed

·i~1-c,.•

Yeer

1c:.
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Calendar Year 20B

100-14,,..,,....

(•..... r..1r." ll

~,

Calendar Year 1il12
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l~k. -:l ~-s,._.,·: 51·

Cale.nrlar \'ear 2013

Calendar Year 2015

Fiscal Year 201. 7
1m..,-rn;..,.t'·11
Fi$c11I Yea:r 2.01.S

C~ lendar ~a r W l

&

1%

1.75%

1ttc:'. "l ~''"''" ~ iil

State of Healthcare Cha:llenges
• Technology is a central issue
• Cyber security over medical devices
• Mergers and acquisitions
• Quality and Patient Safety
• Drug prking/Biosimilar drugs

• Access to Care
• Physician and Nursing shortages
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The healthcare journey to
value requires that there is
collaboration 1 connectivity,
innovation and partnership .. .
sometimes that seems
overwhelming!

~·;~-~~I~ Employ·e r Demand Study
... ,,, ....... -..t·: ~ :...-
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Study and Process
• EMSI Data

Fiorfda Center for Nursing Report
CareerSource of Central Florida Data

Curriculum Revfew of State Colleges and University
Interviews with Healthcare Stakeholders
• Interviews with Educators at all Regional Public
Institutions with AS/BSN Degrees
• Review of the Literature

Nursing Workforce Data
United States
Florida

Region 1.2

.2015 Jobs 2023 Jobs
2,904,465 3,247,685

181,886

201,117

20,743

25,391

12,882

-·

Change % Ch~nge
343,220
11.8%

19.231
4;648

10.6%
22.4%

2,5S3

19.9%

536

20.8%

Lake Count)'; FL

2,600

15,425
--·
3,135

Seminole County, Fl

2,596

3,11"!'

521

20.1%

Osceo.'la County. FL

2,113

2,890

m

36.8%

572

823

251

43:.9%

Orange County, FL
-

Sumter·County, FL

Nurses repreient tile lar.ge$t ~ent o! the US Healtllcare Workfor'e
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Industry Demand
Nationwide the need for registered nurses will continue to
grow with an expected change need by 2023 of:
• Nat1on.ally 343 1 220 (11.8%)

• Florida Center for Nursing estimated that about 10,000 new RN
positioM will be created statewide in 2016 within the surveyed
industries, and the majority of these will be in hospitals and
home health agencies

Industry Demand
•

Florida is the 4th in the nation for highest employment of
registered nurses

•

Among Florida industries that employ nurses, acute care
hospitals are the largest with close to 12AOO vacant RN
positions in 2015 .

•

Greater than 3,000 jobs posted in Florida monthly; on ly 21%
are filled
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Job Postin.gs vsl) Hires - Registered Nurses
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Regional Age of Nursing Workforce
A~

•

•

2016 Jolls

21l1SPe~nt

ll.O-·, I

1-1-IU

-

19-21

5.21

2S-34

~ .~24

1g1 ·~

3!:.-J..4

:..583

:?.S .~.,

46--54

6,161

27.9% 

II

5M4

4;1i2G

20.9% 

•

li5+

990

t.5% 1

•

2..'I ·"' I

25 % of the nurstng workforce Is at or near retirement age
~ 1 :L.:1at.•~.u:::

-41'· "'~ " --

1.7
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Highest Degree Reported Nationally

ISN
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Highest Degree, Reported in Florida
• The percentage of working RNs with a beccelaureate ln nursing or higher degree

ts. lower

than nationaj li!V(lfa!l'1 howelvor ]$ ~m;~$in;, movfl'!Gl from 3'9..5% in 2011to4S.G% in 10:15.
• Currently hiring 56% to 623 BSN and &ome much higher,
100!£

7.lltf

D

11

2013

2011

• ADNi/DIP

ttBSN

Mo~marllii:hor

zo
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Industry Demand -Analysis
Nat~onal

State

Difference

36.1%

54.4%

17.7%

46.5%

37.7%

8.8%

10.1%

7.9%

2. 2%

Percert<':ge of Nwrsas

\oJlth ADN/Dlpl omo

Percentage of Nurse~.

tYtlh BSN
il!lerce n:l:a5E of Nurses

Mth Masters Degr.ee
0r

! "'.!!'-~··~a~

.,

higher

ur

Florida Colleges and Universities
• State University System
• Florida State College System
• Regional University Nursing

programs
• Private Nursing programs
• Proprietary Nursing
programs

22
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Qmtral Florida

BSN Gradueteis/Complet:ara
2014/lS

UCF-Oxn:urrerl!I:: 169

UCF-ASN to BSN: 198
UCF-All

(1Juntlt;:s.:

othe1: 374

• Adventist

Orange

Osceola

Herms

Semincle

Remington

Lalke
Sumter

Note; Concurrent and AS_N to BSN with State Colleees
23

Where is our wo:rkforce coming from?
Graduate Nurses Schooil Breakdown
State University Syste·m:
11

10of12 universities offer bachelor's degree in nursing (BSN}

• Florida College System:
l!I

21 state colleges offer an associate's degree in nursing and a BSN

completion program
• 2 state colleges have applied to add a BSN completion program
4 local state colleges are under study Central Florlda
1 state college has no identified plans
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BSN Programs in Florida at Public Institutions
BSN Programs at

BSN Programs at

State U nlversltles In Fforida

State Colleges in FlorJda

•Florida A & M University
• Florida Atlantic University
•Florida Gulf Coast University
• Florida lnternationa~ Universitv
•Florida State University
• University of Central Florida
• University of Florida
• University of North Flmida
•University of South Florida
•University of West Flo1 ida

• Of the 28 State Colleges:
• 21 Offer BSN Programs
• 2 A ppliad for BSN!
• FJo ri!Ja Keys
• North Florida (Maaison f
• 4 Under Study:
Florkl~ ~ Rre.v<in:I)

•

Eastern

•

Lake-StHtllt!r Stale College

• Seminole Stater olte,Re
•

Valencia College

• l Undeterminecd- Hillsborou;gh

-25

Where is our workforce coming from?
Graduate Nurses School Breakdown
• Private Schools:
• Adventist University located in Orlando
Proprietary Schools - 9 programs in Central Florida
Tuition - $13,068 to $42,000 annualty
Quality of programs vary
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Where the workforce is coming from:
Graduate Nurses School Breakdown
• Proprietary Nursing Programs Locally:
Remington College
Herzing University -W1nter Park

•
•

Keiser University
Lincoln Technical Institute Fern Park
Concorde Career Institute
City College - Altamonte Springs

•
11

MedTeth College - Orlando

•
•"l!.i.;,. lll91~-..:.• U.::

'T i',._,···· .,_ -·.

------ -

Annual Cost and Per Credit Hour Nursing Programs
Tuition and Fees
-.-

Institutions

Credit Hour
Undersraduate

2CllS/16

University of Central Florida
Lake-Sumter State Cclle~e
s.e.rn In ol~ s~tl!! co ll!!ge of Florld a
Valencia College
Adventist UniYersity of Health Sciences

Sl79.19
$105.73
$104.38
$103.06

~~m-.e~ .Allm111!

Lfnderpaduate

E111p1111ies.

2015/16
:$6.~GS.

$3,172

$3,'13i
$2.474

$13,030

(luiilori onJ(i

Herzing University-Winter Park

$13,670

ECfl (Formerly Remini;on Colleee of Hursin&)

$42,000

Lincoln Technical Institute Fern Park
City CQlle1e-AltQmonte Sprin,gs,

$40,17.0
$13,068
r;('l_•r!:'~ln,:tttutl~'~

i.wt.•ttl

l'li ~U!"" Ntl:l,..,1 ('ftr-.,r•nr
lll.li..'Wliuu s1Jai•li1'

c.un
28
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Quality: NCLEX Results of Florida Board of Nursing- 2015
AON

BSN

instit... tians

l>!!l lullr<MI

Untversft\I oi! Centri!I Florida
I.a ke·St1mter Stab! Co11ese

Per<~

Pwlivll~.d

"""""d

88
205

Seminole St3te Cc lle;!!i! of Ronda
\l'alem:ia Ca lie.@'!

Ad•-entist L11li'.-er;i~· oJ Heakh Scie11tes
(ity (olle(lth'\li:arnont;i; ~i·lnr,s
(.o'1corde Career li.stitu~-Orl"n !lo
H~,.i~p; U""•"'"li.l·~·W·in1"r P,ork
ITTTrd1nir.il l01.ti1.11l'r. l;,lm M;;r~
(~kil B«.>ckeBrkle,e< School of Nurs111;::1

51

9<t.l%

r.

WO"lh

IIT Tech nlea I ltisti11Jte-011:a11do
Ke~ef Utli'.<e IStt)'
Lincotll Technoc~~ lmtitute-~m r'a•rk
Med-Lite h•S1irute-Xilsrm'1ll!'e
MEdter~

r" llec!J~

Miil<•r'<roll\o~ ~·

Nu'1'ing-Ki•sim111"1?·

OrL.nd<> Mociir~il11.til;11<;

Kem inaton Coll!c'CE! of flu rs/11::; 01iando
lhw,-et'5.:lad Del Tura bQ-fue11>:io Rico
Total I~ Cl.EX Enmi> Dell\l«ed It loititl

P..-c~1!1.P

l'llti"!d

97.1%

l43

81.S%

95.i;%
91.9%

195
1
17

100.0~~

J!3

65.H<:

70.6~~

49

$'1.0~~

44

.!i2.3'i!

16
'.i6

92.9~~

6.l..S~t

16

61.5~~

7~

.H.8%

3'.~

.31.4~~

14
1il

iR(i~~
qo,n;.~

W.2:~

!f3
8

U.5%

:!91

875

.ZY

NCLEX Pass Rates
State University and State Colleges
Public Institutions

University of Central Florida

BSN

ASN

97.1%
81.8%

Lake-Sumter State College

95.6%

Seminole State College of Florida
··

Valencia College
:

.~ •:....· ~·:. • •

95.9%

u

1(1
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State of Florida Universities and State Colleges
The average age nationally of nursing faculty is 62.S
with a wave of expected retirements predicted in the
next 10 years*

• There is a shortage of nursing faculty primarily due to
low wages compared to those of equal educational
attajnment in the workforce.

-'~:vu.

.. ~.u.:

...... "., -~,·~-------

• Am~ric:mAssoclation Of Colll!ges or Nursinfj in 2015

u

Where is the workforce coming from:

Ex-Rerie11ced Nurses?
• State University System

• Florida State College System
0 ut of State University Nursing Programs
Proprietary Nurs~ng Programs
Traveling Nurses
• Foreign Nurses
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Curriculum Study UCF & Local State Colleges
• UCF offers the following nursing programs:
Traditional generic BSN program in Orlando, Cocoa and
Daytona
Second degree BSN program for non-nursing degree and
higher
Dual enrollment concurrent program at Seminole State
College and Valencia College
Post [icensure RN-BSN program
Masters in Nursing and Doctoral programs {ON P & PhD}
3:'.

Curriculum Study UCF & Local State Colleges
,.

Lake~Sumter

•
•

State College offers:

Traditional generic ASN program
Bridge PrQf:ram LPN and Paramedic to ASN

• Seminole State College offers:
•
r

Traditional gen erk ASN program
Di..~al enrolled conc1Jrrent (ASN/BSN) program with UCF

• Valenc.ia College offers:
•
•

Traditional generic ASN program
Dual erirolled concurrent (ASN/SSN} program with UCF
w Advanced Standing program '. LPNs/ Paramedics/Respiratory Therapists
Cardiova$tular Specialfsts ta ASl\r
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Industry Demand
•

Regional data reveals there are approximately 2,000
graduates each year:
• 51% achieve a BSN, 44% achieve an .ASN, and
5.2% achieve a Master's degree

•

Shortages of experienced RNs particu,l arly in specialty areas

•

1ncreased need for Bachelor's prepared nurses

•

Growing need for Master's prepared nurses

•

Shortage of Masters and PhD prepared faculty in colleges and

1

.('•,.....-~Jve
rsities
....

.....~

- ·-

.;.

.~... ............. , . Discussion
"'
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Review of the Literature - Nurse Staffi:ng
The effect of nursing characteristics and patient outcomes has
been studied by Dr. Linda Aiken and others since the 1990s.
There is a direct relationship between measures of levels of
nurse-to~ patient staffing, organizational aspects of the nurse
work environment1 and nurse education.
In several studies, it was reported that for every 10% increase in
the proportion of BSN nurses on the hospitad team, there was a

5% decrease in the risk of patient death and failu re to rescue.

Review of the Literature .. Nurse Staffing
If the proportion of BSN nurses was 60% versus 20%,
17.8 fewer deaths per 1 1 000 surgical patients would be
expected. (Aiken1 2003)
A higher proportion of BSN nurses is associated with l·o wer
rates of 30 day mortality. (Tourageau,. 2007)

While no studies have directly linked individually BSNs with
reduced length of stay and readmissfonsJ there is signific.ant
association when patients were cared for by> than 80% BSNs.
{Aiken, 2014)
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R.eview of' the literature - Nurse Staffing
A study fn New York and Texas show a higher level of
medication errors and procedural violations committed by
nurses in pre-baccalaureate level programs. {Fagin, 2005)
Nurses at a baccalaureate level expressed higher Job

satisfaction.

(Rambur, 2003)

The Veteran Affairs in 2005 changed their standard to require a
BSN in order to attain promotion beyond entry-level of staff
nurse one.

:J

Review of the Literature - IOM Report
• The 2010 Institute of Medicine report entitled The Future of
Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing:Health funded by the

Robert Wood Johns.on foundation drew attention to education

of nurses.
•

Nurses should practice ta the full extent of their education and training.

•

Nurses should achieve higher levels of education and training through an
improved education system that promotes seamless academic progression.

•

Nurses should be full partners wfth physicians and other health care
professionals in redesigning hea'lth care in the United States.

•

Effective workforce plahning and policy making require better data collection

and inforrnoition infrastructure.
4.•
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Future of Nursing Report Recommendations
• Increase the proportion of nurses with a baccalaureate degree
to 80 percent by 2020.
Double the number of nurses with a doctorate by 2020.
• Ensure that nurses engage in lifelong learning.
• Implement nurse residency programs.

11

Healthcare Providers .. Interview Summary
The srx largest health care employers of registered nurses were
interviewed in Region 12 which included 25 different
interviews with CNOs 1 CEOs, and administrators involved in
student placement, staffing1 recruiting, educa\tton1 and
workforce planning.
11

New graduates account for> then 60% of the workforce hired.

• Many new graduates ,express an interest in working in high~y
specialized areas such as critical care, emergency, N ICU, and
labor and delivery.
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Healthcare Providers ... Interview Summary
While·ASN nurses have been the·backbone of hospitals for
many years in our region, there is a shift in the needs for

nurses with a higher degree .o f preparation.

• tn most cases, healthcare organizations are:
• Targeting hiring BSN graduates,
Differentiate their s.a lary and
Of those organizations that have est.ablished specific hiring gui.delines,
the range is from 100% BSN to 50%.

Healthcare Providers ... Interview Summary
Chief nursing officers highlighted in most cases the
differences

in performance ·of the BSN prepared nurses.

Some themes included:

Critical thinking skills
Managing care across the continuum
Professional involvement in the department or hospitals on
committees, councils, or involved in :projects
Understanding and use of research and evidenced bQsed practice
standards

• Leading teams
... •"• .S::f..... lli~,. •••·II,·!

... ,...-~·~""'-
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Healthcare Providers - Interview Summary
• There is a desire to continue to increase the percentage of
BSN prepared nurses and possibly achieve, over time, a goal
of80% BSN nurses.

All expressed the importance of maintaining the excellent
clinical skills in the ASN programs if they add a BSN program.
• UCF BSN graduates referenced by

many employers as the

"gold standard''.

... ~.'.Whe!h;: W.
-s,, ~···

..

----

i_~

Healthcare Providers .. lnterv·i ew Summary
Most employers expressed a need for BSN nurses not only at

the beds.ide but to fill management, educator, and
nontradi~ional roles such as: care coordination, information
technology, coding specialist, quality, safety, etc.
i..

"

Most health care leaders discussed the shortages in
specialty areas such as surgical (OR} nursing, critical care,
emergency, labor and delivery, and in procedural areas as
they require advanced skills.
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Healthcare Providers - Interview Summary
• There are many opportunities for nurses to seek
employment outside the hospital creating workforce

shortages especially in high skilled areas..

Healthcare leaders expressed strong opinions regarding state
college and the curriculum:
•

Strong interest in expansion of simulation training and a
recommendation for additional types of simulation training.

11

Expanded clinical experiences in "hard to fill" specialty areas.

Iii

Streamlined process to obtain a BSN.

Healthcare Providers ... Interview Summary
Many CNOs. believe that hiring BSN nurses not only improves
patient outcomes but gives greater flexibility of staffing and

career advancement associated with higher retention rates.
Some expressed concern about offering tuition
reimbursement for the BSN versus the advanced degrees.

While some organizations are Magnet accredited by the
ANCC, .and others are pursuing accreditation, non~ shared
that it is the motivation for hiring BSN prepared nurses.

..
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Healthcare Providers ,_ Interview Summary
There is support of increased opportunities for nurses to

achiev·e BSN
There :is concern about the length of time to achieve a BSN

in a 2+2 model and a preference that ASN graduates achieve
within one year or less.
• There Js a concern if ASN nurses agree to obtain their BSN
and do not fulfill commitment; it will impact the goals .of the
department.
... ~ •.-t.a &iw:~. u.;

.
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indings and Challenges

There is an inadequate supply of baccalaureate, m·asters
and doctorally prepared nurses to meet the current and
future workforce needs of the state of Flodda and our
regmn.

,_.,L
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______

Workf-orce
Challenges and Needs
_ . _...
Increased need for RNs in all areas of health care
• Staffing challenges in acute care hospital,s:
FMlA challenges
Millennial 1s Churn
Shortages in specialty areas
Use of expensive temporary labor to fill workforce

gaps

Workforce Challenges and Needs
Aging Population of nurses and impending retirements
Educated workforce that is qualified to take on advanced
roles induding advanced practice roles, management
roles, and clinical support roles
• Aging nursing faculty and a growing need for master's
prepared and faculty prepared at a PhD level for colleges
and universities
--•-4
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Workforce Challenge,s and Needs

--·- - - - 

Shortage of physicians by 2020 predicted to be 90,000
ARNP and physician's assistant positions are needed

for physician practices and hospitals
Shortage of nurses with BSN and masters prepared
nurses to fiU critical positions including clinical nurse
specialists, advanced nurse practitioners (ARN P),

management and educator positi:ons

.... .,,~ ·'..........-~·-·•< Options and Alternatives
:..~...,.
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What are the Opportunities?

··r-~..... u,

. ,.,-; ~ ... w..~.:.-

Disc.ussion
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Next SteJ>s

Next Steps

11(1
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Closing Remarks

People who are crazy

enough to think they
can change the world
are the on,e s that do.
-Steve Jobs

-

~ .:..•>t ••• ~•• U:''

- ......'~'!:.!:!'?;_ ___ --·-·-
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Region 12 Nursing Workforce
Summary and Recommendations
Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole and Sumter counties
January 2017

EKecutive SummaJy
• A Regional Nursing Summit was held on sept. 12, 2016 to
address the regional workforce needs for registered
nurses In Regfon 12 with 50 participating including 20
healthcare leaders. The following slides are a summary of
the data presented at the summit.
• The recommendation by the healthcare providers is to:
..

Offer the ASN and BSN degrees at the three State Colle.11es

(lake-Sumter State College, Seminole State College, valenciil
College) in addition to the UCF concurrent programs.

Regjonal Nl!rsing Sl.lmrnlt

Summary and

Re-cqmm~nd;itions
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R.N. Workforce Data.•• Emplo~e~!!!~Ject!~

Region 12
Ol'liln~ce1J1l11- c~1,1ntiei,
laka~Sumtar

County, FL

Semi'1ole ¢<>Unty, ~L

FL

TotaJ Job

Average

Increase

Annual
Openings

2016

2023

Jobs

Jobs

20,743

25,391

8,395

1.ll4&

13,4$7

18,290

5,9&7

7110

3,172

3,9S9

1,388

171

Un

3,117

1,030

129

11+.-w & ~pl .}

NilrW<& rep~n' lite larjll!!l stinietit orthe U5 H..!thi:n..,. Warkfarce

New Hospital
Expansions
..

• "")(

-~ ~

.

·.~-.· --

. ,Adventist H@alth System, Florida Hospltat's parent, Is relocating and
e)(panding and Florida Hospital Apopka from SO beds m 1.20 beds and
plans to add build a senior llving community.

"Adventi:rt Health svsti!m, Florida Hospital's parent, ptans to btilld a
general acute care ho'SPltal campus with up ta lDO beds in Winter
Garden. This llkely is an expansion of ~lorida Hospital Winter G<1rden,
a $5S million, three-story, 97,000·square·foot emergency and
outpatient center that opened February 2015.
•Central Florida Health Sentices lLC, an entity related to HCA Holdings
Inc., also plans to build a new general acute core hospital with up to
100 beds in Orange County.

Regional lfor!:ing Surnmlt
Summary- and Recommendations
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_New Hospital Expansions
~

Olriedo Medical Center an entit.y rclat~d to HC.A Holdings opened a
new hos.plt;al in Oviedo. The 64-bed tzCUte core .hospital with a 22 bed
emergency ro-0m opened Jam.ta~· Wl 7.

•Orlando Health added Spring Lake Health & Living Campus a senior
tlol!sing i;omponent that will contain J.BD beds and ope1".a1ed by

wiU

Harbor Retirement Assoeiates. lhe cam pus
also have a 60,000
squ are4oot medical office bulldlng by fall called the Orlando Health
Medi-cal Pavilion at Spring Lake.

Ne,w Hospital Expansions
• Orla.11do Health c.en1n1I add&d a 5-story tower, JOO .emergency beds
and 40 addftlonal private patient beds Infa/J 2016. Al so, they
expanded the Emergenc\I Room by 100 beds.

•south Lake Hospital in Clermont is building anew emergency
department and a med leaI Gffice building with plans a.fa 30)000
square foot Pavilion.

• UCf·HCA has, received approval from the state to build a 100 bedl
hospital In Lake Nona adjacem to the medical school..

Regional Nur.sing :Summit

surrimary Md Moornmr:ndiitilNls
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A·-

Industry Demand
....

~~~llbli:V....-.. --

• Nationwide the need for registered nurses will contfnue to
grow with an e><pected change need by 2023 of:
• Nationally 343,.220 {11.8'%)
• Florida Center for Nursing e:stimated that about 10,000 new RN
pos.ltlon.s wete projected to be created statewide in 1016 within
the surveyed industr'les, and the majority of thes.e will be in
hospitals and home health agencies.

lndustrv .D·err-and.
• Florida is the 4th in the nation for highest employment of
registered nurses .
~

Among Florida industries that employ nurses, acute care

hospitals are the largest with dose to 12,400 vacant RN
posi't ions in 2015.

• Greater than 3;000 jobs posted in Florida monthly; only 21%
are filled.

Regio na! l'lursing Summit
S·Y tnii'H!ry

and

R~eomrnendilli[ms
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Nursing Wo;rkforce.
o.·.·.emographics
-
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25% cf the nunlng warltrorte i:S at cir rH!ar retrreml!l'Jt age
ID

Regional Nursing Summit
Summa1y a11d Recommendations
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Central Florida - BSN Graduates/Co,mpleters
......

'~~_:__

2D14/15
Pg min~ Qlf !,lt:I'

fir<1d11;nu
Ll~111e'fl'l

Reelon 12:
Iii UC:f.C.:;Ul(:~lll!Olt: lff

45.5%

• UC:f•/ISN

'° !Wt:

J9'l

• ui::F-Jlll Dlhar. :i.14

l o:~

-c.:::~;/!_·

• Adventist

ltt=r.zln&

Osceola

s.. mlnalo

•Remlrtetiom

L•~I>

!Keis.et

51J111:1>9r

NOl!l; Ccllturrent i!rnl ASN to 6SN' i.\'ith State Calle~s
11

BSN Programs jn Florida at Pubflc: Institutions

--1

BSN Programs at
state Universities In Fforfda

•Florida A & M Unlversltv
• Florida Atlantic Univ~rsity
"Florida Gulf Coast Univer.;itv
"F:lorida International University
1r Flor!da Stilte University
• Unlversily of Central Florida
• Uni,..ersity oHlorida
• Un iversit'( of North Florida

•
I

U11 iversity of Sooth Florida
• Univl!rslty oi West flolid:a

BSN Programs at
Stat& Colleges In Florida

• Of the 28 State Colle.ga=
• 22:0f!'!!r PS:tt P<t1R§lms:
• 1 Ap~llMI for llSN
• f101id11 Kol:t'l<

• 4 u.ndier:5ttHfl':.
li:me:m Floli!f.a CR-rewrd]
" Lak:e-SUmter SUI!: Collei;e

• SOmr....1o~(Cll19P
• valet1el11 coll~

•· 1 UJtdetormim:d • Hlll5borvur;h
11

Rcglo~::il Nursl ng svmmrt
Surnm;;,,ry am! R.eoommimd.atians
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~nual Cost and Per Credit H9ur Nursing

Programs

Tuition and Fees

Institutions

Cll!dttH111n

1$1;1~ "'"ntJffl

1Jnda'l!r;11IJ..W.
2gl5/1&
$l79.l9

.U"derv•du~te E~pen;;.e1
2~1 5/16

~~-..Surn.te:_~_!t~~.-t>l~ee~

$1:•3.7:l

$3p2

.~rninole ~~e~o~e[l'! ~ff~c~i~~
valerncl~ Col E!lll!

$l<lL.3F.;

$;!,1..~1

$103.06

:''d~enlil-!. U!'""~~ly~f H~~~~e:1aos
' Her~ir1g Uoi.i<!t!iily-l.\•"11tol:!r P~rk

$1,474

"''_•,.··.i

$>13.• o;ro

$13,671'.J
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NCLEX Pass Rates
State Un~versity and State Colleges

-··
Publlc Institutions
unrversity of Ce:ntral Florida
Lake·Slimter state College

II

BSN
97.1%

r

-----'

5~rni11ole Stilt(! College of Florid a~
Valencia College

ASN

I

81..8%
·~--

95.6%

95.9%

Currkulum Study UCF & Local State Colleges
-~----

~

• UCF offers the following nursing programs:
• Traditional generic BSN program in Orlando, Cocoa and Daytona
• Second degree BSN program for non-nursing degree and higher
• Dual enrollment c:onrnrrent program at Seminole State College
and Valencia Colfege
"' Post licens.ure RN-BSN program

;; Masters in Nursing and Ooctornl programs {DNP & PhD)

'"
Rceronij~

Nu1s.111s summit

S~1mm~r'(

and

Kecommendallun~
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Curriculum Study UCF & Local State Colleges
• Lake-Sumter State College offers:
• fraditlonal generic ASN program
• Bridge Program LPN and Paramedic to ASN

• Seminole State College offers:
• Traditional generic ASN program
• Dual enrolled concurrent (ASN/BSN) program with UCF

• Valencia College offers:
• Traditional gerieric ASN program
• Dual enrolled concurrent (ASN/BSN) program with UCF
• Advanced Standing program: LPNs/ Para medics/Respiratory Therapists
Cardiovascular Specialists to ASN

"

Industry Demand
•

Regional data reveals there are approximately 2,000 R.N. graduates
each year:
• 51% achieve a BSN
• 44% achieve an ASN
• 5.2% achieve an MSN

•

Shortages of experienced RNs particularly in specialty areas

•

Increased need for Bachelor's prepared nurses

•

Growing need for Master's prepared nurses

•

Shortage of Masters and PhD prepared faculty in colleges and
universities

Regional Nursing Summit
Summary and Recommendations
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Review of the.Literature .. Nurse Staffi!:IJ.
• In severa I studies, it was re ported th at for every 10% increase in the
proportion of BSN nurses on tl'iEl' hospitalteam, th€ r e was a 5% de<:rease
in 1he risk .of path'!nt death and faiiu~ to rescue,
• Whlle no studies have directly linked individually BSNs with reduced

length of stay and readmissions. there is significant association whefl
patients were cared for by> than 80% B5Ns. {Aiketl, 2014)

Review of the Literature - IOM Report
• The 2010 Institute of Medicine report entitled The Futunt of Nursing:
t.~CJdfng Change, Advan.cing Health funded by the Robert Wood Johnson
founde1tion drew atte-ntio n to educa:tio n of nurses.
• Increase the proportion of nurses with a baccalaure<it-e degr~e to
80% by2020.

• O-Ouble the number of nurse:s with a doctorate by 2020.
•

Ensure that nurses: engage in lifelongl~arning.

•

Implement nurse residency programs.

Regional Nursing Summit
Summar'( a111d Recommendations
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Healthcare Providers - Interview Summar
• The six largest health care employers of registered nurses were
interviewed in Region 12 which included 25 different interviews with
CNOs, CEOs, and administrators involved in student placement, staffing,
recruiting, education, and workforce planning.
• New graduates account for> then 60% of the workforce hired.

• Many new graduates express an interest in working in highly specialized
areas such as critical care, emergency, NICU, and labor and delivery.

ll

Healthcare Providers - Interview Summar
• While ASN nurses have been the backbone of hospitals for many years
in our region, there is a shift in the needs for nurses with a higher
degree of preparation.
• In
•
•
•

most cases, healthcare organizations are:
Targeting hiring BSN graduates,
Differentiate their salary and
Of those organizations that have established specific hiring guidelines,
the range is from 50% to 100% BSN.

ll

Regional Nursing Summit
Summary and Recommendations
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He.althcare Providers ... lnte,rview Summary
• Cnf.ef mH·sing officers tCNO} highlighted ill most cases the differences
In performance of the BSN pre.pared nurses. Some themes included:

• Critical thinking skills

• Managing care across the oontlnuum
• Professional involvement in the department or hospitals on
committee~.• councils, or involved in projects
• Understandin'g and use of research and evidenced based practice
standards

• Leadin,g teams

"

Healthcare PrQvider~_:J.ntervi'ew Summa
'" Most empl~rs e;JCpres$ed a need for BSN muses 001 only .at the
bedside but to fill management, educator, and nontraditional roles
such as: care coordination, information technolosy, cod'ir1g specialist,

quality, safety, etc.
•

Many CNOs believe that hiring BSN nurses not only improves patient

outcomes but gives greater flexibility of ~taffing and career

ad11<1nc:..ement associated with higher retention rates.

"

Regional Nurs·l ng Summit
Sumli1i!r'y ~. rid Recommendations
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Findings
There is an inade:quate supply of bacc:alaureate, masters and
doctorally prepared nurses to meet the current and future
workforce needs of the state of Florida and Region 12 
Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole, and Sumter counties.

..

Workforce Challenges and Needs
"' li'icreased need for RNs In all areas of he;;ilth caire
" Staffing challenses in awte care hospitals:

• FMLA challenges.
• Millennial's Churn
• Shortages in spedaliy areas
• Use of expenslvetemporarv l.abcrto fill workfun::a gaps
• Agingl>opulation of m.1rses and Impending retirements
" Agiog oursing faculty and a growing need for master's prepared
and faculty pre pa red .at a PhD IQveJ for colleges and universities

Regional Nursins: Summit

Surnmarv and Rerommendatinns
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Workforce Challenges and Needs
• Stiortage of educated nutsing workforce that is qualified to take on
advanced practice, management, and clinical support roles.
• Shortage of physicians by 2020 predicted to be 00,000
• ARNP and physitian',s asi;i:sta11t positions are needed for physician
prO'ctioos and hospitals;,
• Shortage of nurses with BSN and mas4ers prepared n1,1r,s,es to fill critical
positions including clinical nurse specialists, advanced nurse
practitiooers {ARN.fl), management and educator positions.

"

Recommendation From Healthcare Institutions

Offer the ASN degree, add the :i + l BsN degree at the three State Colleges

(Lake-Sumter State College. Seminal-e State College, Valenc.i~ College} and
continue the UCF concurrent programs with the Region 12 stat-e colleges.

Regfiona~ Nursing Summit

Stimm;ny and Recommendations
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Executive Summary by Anne Peach, MSN, RN, NEA-BC - Future Vision Group, LLC.,
July 2016

Executive Summary
This report summarizes findings concerning the feasibility of offering the baccalaureate (BSN)
program at the state colleges. The result of extensive interviews with key health care stakeholders
and analysis of the faculty and curriculum of the three state colleges (Lake-Sumter State College,
Seminole State College and Valencia College) indicates a need to continue to pursue offering a
BSN degree at the community colleges. The six largest health care employers of registered nurses
in the region endorsed the three state colleges offering a BSN program. As a sign of their support,
they offered to participate in a regional summit in the fall. They also offered to write letters of
support if needed.
Review of state and regional nursing workforce supply and demand data, trends, and forecasts
suggests that the need for nurses will continue to increase over the next ten years with predicted
shortages in specialty areas. While the majority of the registerd nurse workforce is employed in
Orange County, the population growth will continue in Osceola, Lake, and Sumter counties. Most
health care leaders agree that the employees of choice are those nurses with a BSN degree or
above. There are some differences concerning preferential hiring and career advancement
opportunities in the Lake County health care organizations. That may be linked to limited access to
BSN students.
While some of the state colleges are not prepared to offer a BSN within the next year, at least two
state colleges (Seminole State College and Valencia College) have met many of the criteria and
are well positioned for success in the future. The University of Central Florida is viewed as the
"gold standard" for graduate nurses and has been an excellent partner with the state colleges.
However, there is a need to expand the number of "slots" for BSN students in the region
particularly in Lake County, where there is very limited to BSN graduates. Health care leaders
have identified a need to expand the number of nurses with advanced degrees in three areas:
nurse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists, and nursing administration. There is also a need to
increase the number of doctorate-prepared nurses, particularly faculty at the state colleges. This
need could most logically be met by the University of Central Florida. UCF is recognized statewide
as having a strong program and graduates from its baccalaureat program, its master's in nursing
program, and its doctoral programs (PhD. and doctorate in nursing science (DNP).
Mindful of the changing health care environment and workforce demand, health care leaders
expressed strong opinions regarding state college and univertiy curriculum. There needs to be
more simulation as part of the curriculum. It is time to explore the possibilty of targeting clinical
experiences in "hard to fill" areas as a means of recruitment in the future. There should be a
streamlined process to obtain a BSN. They would like to see a program simliar to the UCF
concurrent program where students achieve their ASN, and then within a year, obtain their BSN.

By Anne Peach, MSN, RN, NEA-BC - Future Vision Group, LLC.
July 2016
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~Central Florida

..&

REGIONAL !HOSPITAL

Mays. 2017

Dr. E. Ann McGee, Ptesid1::n(
Seminole State College
1Oil Weldon Blvd
S nnfo-rd. Florida 32773

Denr Dr. 1\.-icGee:
I am hot10red to 'rvrite thi~ letter ljuppurtiug Seminole State
and mm::.h needed Rac:c:al;!un:ate Degree in Nursi11g.

Call~ge

in the development of a r.:ew

Seminole :State. College and Central Florida Regional Ho&pital have R hmg history ofpertnership
l:lnd collaboration in providing students with quality educarion1il oppotti1tiitit:~ in nursing. Our
hospital has served as a main site for clinicci.1 rotadons since the beginning. Additionally, Cc:ntral
Florida. Regional Hospiral ha.<i had Lnc privilege nf partnering in rhe. development an<l expansion of
n~rrsing prognuns over th!! course of tlie fa.st twenty-five years. We ha:v~ been fortunate to !hire
Seminole State College graduates whn have gone cm to provide exce:lent patient care to our
patien1s.

Duting the past 18 monfhs I have ha.cl the pd vllege a f representing Seminole County as one ofthe
indust11· partne-rs on Region 12's RegJonal Nursing Summit. BRsc:d un curreut BJ~d future
ptojc-.;c[ons J bclkvc the recommendation~ made \"'ill strunglheD our cornmunlLy. ·1·hese
recommendations ;oall for nHowi11g our Joe.al State College; S~rninole S.tate, to affcr the BSN while
maintaining UCP's concurrent nursing program. The!>e 11ttategies v.~.ll in.sum that our citizens will
ha.\'C the best possfhle care.
Central fk,rt<l.a Re:glomil Hospital ha-s a strong comrnitment to our community, and we recognize
the benefit llaccafaureate Degree in Ni;rsing attainment offers f{l out patients, physicians and
emp :oyees. As you are w:::ll aware, he~lthcare is one ofche largest and fastest gt"Owing: emplo}·rncnt
sectors in the country. Moreover, the need for baccalaureate nUr_!!eS grows stronger as our
population ages and their he~lth ncrds beco.me more complex. fhrougbout the stlllc hospital bed
occupancy rates are rising:, 1e3ding to tl1e need to hire more RN's tha.'1 proji:cted. Just this year
CFRH. has had the need to hire an additi(lnal 1R RN's, it would be bcm.ffoial if the majority of
these new hires held the llSN.
Here at CeoLral Florida Re~(lnal Hospital we.are committed to increasii1g the percem:age of RN':s
with a Baccalaure.ate Dei:ree in ~ursing. O\Jr gaal i!5 to meet the JOM standards by havin~ 80% uf
our RN staff obtain or hold ba~calaureatc degree in nursing.

1401 West Semlnole Boulevard • Sanford, Fl 3.2771 • 407/l2i ·4500 • c:entralflorldaregional.com
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Dr. E. Ann McGee. President
Page Two
:!\fay s. 2017

AF!. one of the largest healthcare organi7.ations in Seminole County, Central Florida Regional
Hospiti!ll is ph~ased to stand with Seminole State a~ we build toward the future.

Wendy H. Brandon, FACHE
Chief Executive Offioor
WHB/eo
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FLORIDA
HOSPITAL
Pebruwy 1&,2017

Dr. E. Aun Y...fuGee
Pr~ident

Seminole State College
100 Weidar) Blvd, Sanford, FL 32773

Dear Dr. MCC.ec:

Plelt!lll ac.:ept 1f.lis as a l~r of suppi:irt fur che addllioa ofa b&:ww~ progrllllL nt
Seminole Stille Callege. At our lnsfiritio.n there is 11 gmwin.g need far ba.::belor'!I .iwep.u«i
nur=:1 (H."lN) Of tiighcr, N!lmiC'!I koowlodec nf cv!d..-nccd-ba...<ied practice, reseilfclJ. MIUlfLgillg
i::.urc ill:ruli!l the i;LJntinuw:n. ml wdl •itil heafthcim: mum.cc wW quality is C!lscnti!ll for h!:a!th. care
instirutlcms. Ill be 11110=.~ful in the future in off'cri.ng atf91dablc, connt«ed 8Jld ti.!lcqilional Ctml.
111.e <:ibility of u~ in cli11f1:3J pw:l'Cti~ co le3d 1eams anu projc:ct11 lliid OOl!IJr.it ro !be
pmfcssicmalJy c~c:I. a.~ adive participwrtH !Ind member.;; of intsrdi>i:ipliiwy teams i~ \'ical.
'Th= hu:; al~o bcm ill? emergeru;c of new roles requirin! nuning expen:t~ thiit ha.'<
re1iUlt&d in aJt;~~i:.;i tD:actlicing TIUT1'C.'! ie~.,.foe tbe bedside. Some oflhes~ role.; include c11re
ooonlinatoror~ milllll.{!t:t, llUtStl inf'Onnatfos coord[tminr,.paticntsafol:y.lqpality spci:iaHst, a•~d
c.:xlint !Jpcddt.'!t. All th~ nom:lindcid pO!litions rcquil'¢ a mimrnum oh BSN, There is. llII
m1goID.!; .Cl.l:led for .autNis in clii1LC.al oper.i~i.O!JDI mua91.~L pvtiiliom; {~1;11~ IMllJ'l.gt?l',
r..u11m•11isor, director, .admini.'ltrator, ·educator). 'ln.-:~e ~lill~ miwagemem p06.itlw:i~ m ~I
for miooih opmutiun o!' our fucilitie::; .uKJ. =1ulre a minimum prqiarntion nfa hm;helor' .s dcg~'C
a11d in some ili..¢rotions a master's dc~ce.

V.'hile both lflc ASN and BSN ~s Mter f111: insllLution wilh llimiliir dinicu:l likillll,
the BSN 11Urse.> iare more kllC>wledgea.ble about ~viderwtld·bl!St!d. pnwW:c, r~ bflvc llllJlCli(lr
critical Ebinlcing skills, and life more profC!:!)iooa) I)' inVQ[vc:d at ~lcir itl8'iruti.ons. The ASX

groduate:!! from Seminole S!filto College will remain 1111 important pan ofoQJ t<®nt md the)' biwe
ex@ll.r:imt cU:nCC11.l !mowledgi! AAd ~tnll.~. Tli.e !ddiuon of the !BSN' progtiun lo~1y will be Ill l.'lllllli
.addlwm ~ ~d. nur!lll!l loC1Llly wht1 hin·i:: aln:ady echi1wed their ASN and Will be a
ttemendous bridge for tho~whv wish to pursue their BS~ de~.
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Nemours. Children;s Hospital
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~~

Wad.1ad~1·1

IP!;r·:ti 03, 2~11

Dr, l><1r.l1lasiee
i'nlsio611
serrinrile Sista Caliega
1<1H'l'$till'• f;ll~
S;infurd, F<. 32nJ

11o.,.,,.. .w;.,t1,.;."91
lb11>l1l ·~rr.u....,

~~I r1~ aR altlllar er ruppt:>t rcr-ne s!ldhtt; ifo,3 ~s~sureate ~m Bl Stmloole SISla Calsg~. Id
iJUI inslf.vi;n tlli<'9 ii"' (1!11!11'19 •1i:fld,.,.. t:ru:'t:1b'a prn(Wo:I nUfflF.B ~N~ Ill' hlghf!I. ttne'!: kootlladge !!I
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q11~ iS C$IO'lt.ll ror :vsai C8I!! hslllulloo~ rob& !UXl!!l!llti In ttie fulule. Y1la lll:Jftt cf nuraee I~ dlnbli !lllctcs
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ORJ.ANPO [-{f(..lTH

~

Orlando Regronol

Medical Center
ADM: !~l~·,·n,~.'1"1()'~

5~
t(J

\.Y, -:.11.1..,i<:f\"f:)i_'li-1 SI ...~:· (d • OdHJd..:~ H.. l::.:1-JIJf
HL ;:l.:jl- ~~f.1 • /a.z.411': :14 1.1.IUl~li
Ot".:titd!<ot;'1"A~!h r;J.ml

Pr. t\ru:J }..·fngi:t:, President
Sc.minole Smte College
100 Weldrui Bh·CI.
Simforil, FL 32773

Dear Di!'. Magee,
P1~c !!IC:CJ;:pt th]!'. ru;; 11 Jetter of suppur:t for tint u.ddificm uf u ha'iJi;11[mureale progrru-n at S.cminulc St11tc College. A.t
GUr insd.M[cin th~ b a growing Deed fbt bitub.clor',g prt:piln:LI nm:~~ tBS'K) orhl~. N1.1r11i::~· knowledge Qf
evhfom:cd~ba.,.m practice, ri:.~i::!IEl.lh, mru10.ging care llct'OSS ilie \ll.)tJ.[iciuw:n, w. well 11M hicul Lhcare finunce 1md quality
[-; essi::[ltial foT health i:a1re inillitutiotill Lo be wooessful ill the foture. The ahi.Itl}' of nu~ in dinical pnictioo lo lcl!d
teams .and pmjccls and commit LU bi:: protessio.naliy eaga1.raJ ~l> aci.i\•e {larticipants lUl.d membt:r~ of ·
intcrdi!;Ciplin.ary tea'lls is

.,;w.

·

Tf\crQ has also bt'>lm !L'l emergence of !l1e'i\' t:oles requ.i.t•ing nursing expertise th.al. I1:a;; resulttd in experieru:~
p:raccicing nun;i::~ lea'..'ing the bedside. Some ofthese roles itlclU<le cace ooordinatQ1 or case manager, nurse
inl'cmnatic!> c~m:rdinator, pacient safll(y/quality speel.'llist, and ooding specialist. All these nonclinical positions.
require n minimum 11f 11 BSN. Theru h an ongoing net11.f fur nurses ill clinical opetaliuniil tuanagcmem positions
(a~i:otant nurse man11gd:, i.upervi&ot; director, admJnistrator, and educflt!lr). These clinical marmgement f'l't..ilicml!
arc c~i;i::a ti id for i;muoLh upt:r:i.Lil)Jl ot our fucillties and require a minimum preparatl.:i.t'.1. of a bachelo1"s de~ and
in somt: im1t:itutions a master's d:egree.
Whil-c both the ASN <1n:l BSX graclllilt~ 1mter ~ il1sCiluLioo11 with &ii:tti.lar clinicril slciUi, llie BSX nur..e.s .aremort:
c:vidc:nucd-b11se<l prndke, re~e;rn;h, haw snperior i:ri.tii.:111 lhir.king skilhi, mu W'.t: mCII'C'
p1o:fussiom1.llyinvoh·cd 11.t th~r institut1UJ:1~. TILe MN gmdu!lltl~ frum Seminole Sb.re College will remain ao
important Jl!P't (Jf otn: fc!Lm and lhc.,"Y h.ave t>xeelleut clinii.:1111 lmuwlcdgc: 1md skilhl_ The uddilim1 u CLbtt BSN
progi:filll. loca.lly will !ic a ~'Teel aildiliun m supp01t nurses fm;u:Ily who have ~!ready acltieved their A~- irnd will be
a tmucndous bridge; foll' thnsr: who wish kl pursue their BSN degree.
~'1Jc:rw1"t:c!pbk <Jbout

· -~<)"
juv1.~.._

J~:~tJ:F~-/
JJ/J

Jayn~ wm~. MS:\f, RN

I

NEA-BC

Vice Pcesideru of.:'111ir.~ing, Orlando Health
CbiefNun;ing 01lioo:, OR.ll.K

...... ,j(o

0
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ORLANDO HEALTH

~

South Lake Ho~pita I

RECEWEO MAR·2 7 ZOU

rn 11Jfu':.-.:ti111111iJ1'1,t"':\P!tr.:wh>Hmlli't

J'S':JO 1)..111 ''\r._,:kl•.J:-11 [?:". • Ck:rm1m:.. [.l ::H'il l

l•i J~2.#IA•Jf!

I

S1>·.1t::.l:;lk<H"M?l~:d..:o::i

March HI, 2017

[)r

E. Ann McGee

President
S ~inule Stm.e College:
100 Wddon Buulevud
Sruifum, Florida :l2.773
Dear IJ.r. ;oi.-tcGee,

r !c~sc llocqrt this kt~ of ~1.1pport fur tho additiltn. of the baccalaureate pro!!.fl.1tll (BSN') al Scmioole
Stafc ( A:tllcgc. With m·cr h11lfof mir .RN wmfcforcc pn::pauid at the Assocfates 01!',gtee li:vel (ASN)
there il'I a d.cfincd m:i:d fo~ bscce.lm=ate prqmed :RN 'R i.'lith.in our organl:zatio.n.
Nursin,\I i:!i ·uniq1.1e 1mmng hi::ullli prufel!l>i:LHJs ~ tlhen:: lll"C SCVl:f.-!Ll rou~;fon~l part.ways that tea1'.I
entry into pn1dki::. Altholl.!lh ASK -prepared and BS'N prcp!lTed gwilU!tes ha"'I•.: similar cliniu.l
sikilli, stuilie.i havt:! fourid 1hat itilfSQl prepared at 111~ bac=.!ru.rrcat.: kvcl h~vc 8tl1Jngcr
colllll'l.unieation and p1'0bl..;in solving s1c:ill11..

[(I

~e ha-s .also been iii'! emergenoe ofnew roles iii specioli:.:i::d ad\'.!lllccd pra.i:;:r;i<:e, m11T1agi;mcnt ;md
<"J.inie;l]. .suppoi1 roles requiring nu.rsing expertise wi~d1 o!lt:n n:sulls -in ex.pericncLlli practic.i11g
iiw·ses to leave clite1..-i P'fiimt care. This t)'pe ofprogram wm help 1.1~ till tln existing .!!llJ.l and rn.ect
the gt'OWi~g wotkfl)l'CC needs ofom· c.o111W.11nity.

Lastly, t!1e addilil)Jl of this pl'Ogr1un locallywill supporl nur!les Ill. So1.11h Lake Haspitw wh11 h11.vi:
ioirea.<ly achi"1l'Cd their ASN and be 11, tmnerulous brldge ror thos~ wlio wim tu pllJliui: thdr
ci:b:icadon. We appr;x:fatc the lcadcrsb.ip ofSeminole Sf3'k} Ccl1ege on purs.uc1ig thi~progrllTTI..
Pfcase fed ftw to oo-n~ ct1h.::r of'US ifw-c can be of any forth.et a!lsisLllnct:.

foh11 A. Moore, J-'AC:::HE
President

Bomiic J. Onofre, RN, MSN
ChicfNursing Ot:llcer
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MEOJCAL CENTER
a:ioo l<ed Bus Lake Rd.
(M!"iO, fl 32""5
<l ON'l~(k'.' 273

Me11reh 2:9', 2017

Dr. E. Ann McGee, Presidenr
Seminole State College
100 Weldo!'! Blvd

Sanford, FL 32773
Deaf Dr. McGee:

I am pl eased to write this letter supportina Seminole State college in the development ot ;ri
8a~laure<1te degree In Nursing. We at Oviedo MediClll Center recogT112e the benefits to our patients
and physicians of having BSN-prepared nurses, anti we are <lp?reciatlve of tile expectctd lncrC!ase in
avatlability of these nurses with the 1mplem entation or a BSN program at Seminole Stilte College-.

Please let me koow if I can be o,f further assist;;mce ;is yol.l ~ntrnue tl'irough the ;ipproval prOC@l;~.

Sint-etely,

%£L
. .
,

Kenneth C.. Donahe'f' •

~

Chief E11ecutive Office:r
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
V.A Medical C.nter

13800 V"1e"ns Way
Orlando, Fl. 3.2827

HAR 24 ZD11

rn reply ref~J' to:
675110!3

Dr. E. Ann Magee

President
Seminole State College
100 Weldon Blvd.
Sanford, Fforida 32773

Dear Dr. Magee

f am pleased to provide this letter of support for the addition of a Bachelor of
Science in Nursing (BSN) program at Seminole State College. As you are aware, the
Orlando VA Healthcare System has recently transitioned from a large, multi-sUe,
predominantly outpatient system to a rriuch larger', more complex tertiary healthcare
delivery system, with the opening of our new VA Medit-al Center in Lake Nona. During
this transition, we have worked hard to reuuit the highest qualified candfdates for our
nursing positions and have been WJry successful. with over 70% of our Registered
Nurses {RNs) possessing a BSN or higher degree. Data presented at ihe most recent
Regional Nursfng Warkforoe Summit confirms a regional shortage of RNs, estimating
that .based on planned growth and expansions, "withovt accounting fur retirements,
there will be close to 8,400 RN openings ln the regi:an by 2023". Our organization alone
created more tha:n 400 new nursing positions in recent years with the activation of our
new VA Medical Center at lake Nona.
The opening of oor new Medical Center shifted our emphasis on outpatient care
to expanding inpatient capabiUties and defining new roles, requiring different nursing
expertise in such areas as Care/Case ManagemenUCoordination, Utilization
Management, Nursing Informatics, specralized acute inpatient care, and Coding.
Additionally, the continuing growth of our workforoe produces an ongoing need for
skilled nurses in management positions essentiaf for lea~ing the opera1ion& of our
varying sites of cara. Our front-line nursing supervisors {Nurse Managers) are required
to possess.a minimum of a BSN Degree, and most have their Master's Degree. The
addition of another BSN program locally wm provide support for our Staff (bedside)
Nur:ses who nave already achieved their Associate's Degree and may wish to pursue
their BSN degree with approved funding th~ugh ou:r National Nursing Education
Initiative {NNEI) scholarship program which is offered by the Department of Veterans
Affairs.
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The VA continues lo adjust to the changing care needs and demands of our
Veterans and our nurses must be able to effectively imtestrgate evidenced-based
outcomes and introduce them in1o practice. Our RN's ability to manage care across the
continuum is essential for the success of our missron. The skills of our rn,.rrses in clinical

practice in leading/directing teams and in becoming actively Involved as members of
Patient~Al!gned Care Teams is essential as we seek to make our care delivery system
truly patient-centered. These are some of the advanced knowledge and higher-level skill
needs that come from BSN training and therefore, I wish to extend my full support to
Seminole State College in their pursuit of approval for en additto~I BSN Program here
in Central Florida'.
If I can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me at 407

631-0108.
Sincerely,

vr~£;
.
M
~~,:;J
~ociate
Director, Patient Care SeNfces
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CCfl UNIVERSITY
March 6, 2017

Dear Pr. CltoW:

Thaf\k you for contacting £CPI Universitv about your propcnii illd1e1Qr of Sc;ience in Nul'!llng. Th• deilgn of
ECPI Unillersit(s Conege of Nursinl! Program located in Uike Mary, FIDl'llda i5 en ilttelerated o,ne-year prognim
bulft for those Uuderits who alr:eadv p05sess a ~calaureate degree. ECPI Unlv.ersity's IO'Cill bila;ala·ureate

prc11111m tlterefore is not du pUcatlve with the ne-Mv pro~osed RN-to-BS N program by Semlnole State G()llflel!!.

AdditlQnO!I! lly, it Is mv understandlnt that

the vast majority or sludent5 se tved bv Sotm inoife State are from

Seminole county &nd in all like!fhood will remain to work iri 5emi11ole County. ECPI University's student bodv
c<;imei from ecross Central Floridil and the Stat-e of Flor!da, as well as From ,ather states. Ma.nv of tile se students

return to their home ;egions/states upon comp~tlon of ·cur pro;ram.

We are nappy to supp,ort Seminole 5tlite Cotlegf' in thlr pursuit of a new AS to BS in Nursing prcpasill and wish

the institution m1.1ch s~cc:ess.

Anthony W. Pennlrigtori, ~.D[c:), MBA, MSN,' RN, CNE
Program Dlrector/Oe1.111
Ac<:elsrateo 85'11 f'rcsram
£CPI Unfwrsity, College of Nursing-Orlando
660 Cenh.1ry Point, Suite 105Q
Lake Mary, FL 'J2.74Ei

407·562·9100

ECPI UNIVl;flSl'fV Ofla;ndo • 660 Cl!nlLfry Point, Suite 1050 • Ort;Inllo, FL U74fr • 4117-i!l6M10IJ· • ecpJ.~u
Cldan&Se • VirSinii'! B.e~cfi • N!Wpart New:s • Rtchmoncl • Nolttlur~ \fJr~l11i; • Chrlotte • <i1~e11.5t1oro • lttli!l!i• • <:ti~rill~to<n • Cala;mbil • Gt""°'ila •

CN!llnt
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I
lJINIVER~IT'r

OF (;ll:IHR,r..L

FLORIDA

College of Nuniing
Dean•a Office
12201 ~rch P~tkway, S1,1"_G300
Orranclo, FL 32826-221 o

March 13, 2017

E. Ann McGee, 13dD

President
Seminole St.ate College
100 Weldon Boulevard
Sanford, FL 32773

Dear President McGee;
This letlllr provides the University of Central Florida (UCF) College ofNursing's support for the proposed
RN to BSN program at Seminole State College. Workforce data. dempnstrate a regional :shortage of

registered nurses (RN s). The state colleges as well as UCF ate exploring ways to increase enrollment to
meet the i:urrent and projected needs far RNs. Ao; additional "-Ns are educated at the associate degree
level, it is impart.ant that they achieve a bac:helur's degree tn nursing (BSN). The National Ac;idemy of
Medicine recommends that 80% of the nursing workforce have aBSN education or higher.
UCP College of Nursing has h;ad a. long and successful partnership with the state colleges in our senli~
area, and we will continue our collective efforts to meet a critical need. We will maintain our existing
nursing education offerings. Including lhe onllne RN to BSN {which in.eludes AS to BSN}, concurrent dual
enrollment op.non, traditional pre..licensure education, and graduate programs. UCF is commlttod to play
a proactive role to increase the faculty workforce tD support prc:rgram grm.vt:h across pr<>grams_
Nati-0nal a11 d 1ocal data reveal a critical need for a BSN·prepared workforce. As the demand for the BSN

increases, there iS a need for aSN program offerings at state rolleg:es throughout Central Florida. As the
st.a.te colleges educate more nurses to meet workforce need~, the demand for RN to BSN education will
increase beyond UCF's tapatity.

Through our collecttve efforts, we will make a difference in the healthcare delivery, ABSN-educat.ed
nursing workforce will meet needs of the Central Florida area and result in better outcomes for the
patients and communities that are served.

Rei;pecdully,

Mary Lou Sole.• PhD, RN, CCNS, FAAN, FCCM
Dean and Proressor
Ol'lando Health Endowed Chair in Nursing
Ma1y.sole@uc:Eedu

PllOlle: 407 823.~144 • fla1<: 41l7.a'z:'Hill75 ·web: ...,.1"$lrq.ucf.etl1.1
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FCN
·

Fl lda

Ce ter for Nursing

February 15., 2017

Dr. E. Ann Magee. President
Se:minolc State College
100 Weldon Blvd.
Sanford, f!lorida 32'n3
Dear Dr. Magee,

Please accept this letter of support for the expansio11 of associate: de~ and addition. of~lor
degree in nursingofrerin,gs at Seminole State College. As the Center's 201S demand da1a

demonstrated, we had an unmet oeedfo:t more than 2.0,000 registered nurses statewide and more
than 4,000 in the c.cnttal f'lorida region. We further konw that the.shortage wiU increase
dramatically as nurses in the •bl.by boomer~ generation begln mtrcmetit wilh more than 40% of
the cunent working "-U:l'Ses age 51 or older. Increasing pn;xlucdon ofassociate de~e nurses will
add to the potential: supply of worl!:ing registered nurses to. assist in meeting this need.
Though offi:ring a rcgisteR:d.nw:sc to bachelor of science de,gice complctiCJn progm.m will not
add to the supply ofnurses, it is a response to the employee stated desire to hire nurses with at
least a baccalaureate degRe~ Reseamh demoostrat~ the value and posiiivc impact on patient
outcom~ derived from a nurse workfort:e team durt includes those prepared with bachelor and.
master degrees. Thi= 201 S FCN demand survey asked employers about prefen:ntial hiring
practices and found that more than 70% of hosiJltals n."Porh:d preferentially hiring new
baccahunwtc:, ~d 11ua;~. About 43% sta~ du1J they require n1:w associate~ nwses
to attain the bachelor degree wilhin a range ofonc to five ~·
Clearly the expansion ofassociate degree .nurse capacity and addition ofa bachelor c.ompletioo
program at Seminole State College is a positive response to meet stated employer needs in
Central F1orida. I am available mould you have any questions of need for additional
infonnation.
Sincerely,

?(~/,..,~
Mary Lou Brunell, RN, MSN
Hxecutive Director

~,EL:CenfetFwNur:iing.J?.ra

Nurs.ear@uctedu

12424 Research Parkwa~. Sui~ llll
Orla11do. Ft 32826

Phone: 407·823·0'980
f?'.l!X: .W7-823-()7tp8
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Anastbeaiolagists of Greater Orlaooo, Inc.

April 6, 2017

Dr. a. Ann Magee
President
Seminole State Coll~ge

100 Weldon Blvd.
Sanfunl, Florida 32773
Dear Dr. Mag~
Please ac~t this Jetter in support of the a,ddition ofa Bachelors of' Science in Numug (BSN) program
at Seminole State College. The uell:d fm BSN·level nurses cotrtin.ues to ri$c_ they arc nccde.d at the
hospital level for bedside ~g.. and are consider«\ essential in the care ofthe. sick. Many hospitals. are
in fact setting targets for tbcit nursmg workforce at 80% BSN-lcvcl trained. Besides being highly sought

fur 1heir ~d$lde clinic.al skills,, they are also high.ly SQUgh.t tor c,thec hospital: roles such as care
coo:rdinatdrs. cascmana~ patient safety/quality specialists, and medical coding specialises.
Siniilar.ly. they a.re highly S01lgbt fot advance practice roles, such u m.JtSe midwi~ advanced
registered nqm: pmctitionm (ARNPs). -~d certified nurse 1U1e$1hetists (CRNAs}. Havit1g a BSN degree
is a requirement for each of these roles. ln my medical $pCCialty of anesthesioJQCY. the-need for certitied
nurse anesthetists. aJso continues: to rise. To become a CRNA. one must fust achieve a BSN d~e-~
followed by 2 years ofICU-level n'Ul'$it)g care~ and then these BSN nur5e$mv.st complete a two and a
half year m~ of scienoeprogram in nurse anesthesia. As aoesthesiologi~ we have come to rely on
these highly trained and htghly experienced BSN nurses to 1ill these CRNA n>les.

Often, and ·~o:rtunately tor hospital ICUs and emergency depanmen1s, some oflhe best mn-ses, all who
are BSN'wttain<td. move into these highly-desirable CRNA roles.. Not only does1be a:ntStheirioloSY
wotkfo.-ce not have enough oftbem..i b'ut as we move these nurses into CRNA biinin&: progmns; we
'llDfortuna.tely leave the hospit.ob with a further shortfall of BSN nurses. This oan be said for other
physician s.pecialties as weU which have come to depend on ARNJ>.s to support their practices.
Please know tllat th~ ckinand fut HSN-level nurses will ocly in~e. and it will be essential thai we
find ways to educate- and produce moie Df them for hospitals and physfoia.n practices rui well. I hope that
Seminole State College "'till respond to this demand for BSN·level nurses, and v.ill be quick to add a
BSN program in addiliun to your associate degi-ee nursing PTO~-

lHakim.,MD
aging Partner
Anesthesiologists ofGreater Orhmdo

Anll!lletloklgisb ofG1'81lw Ortando, Inc, • 851 Trafalgar COOrt, Suite 301JW • MallSancl, FL 32751
407.896.9500 • fax; 954.896-958:5 • www.shefidanneellttcare.com
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ll~ s~oti
Go..am~r

Mi•&iain:
lo prmci, 1)11l1r'Ol:l & rr.ri;ro.e lf<l ,'1#.lll!r
cf ;ill pooola n =1cnda thm~gh fr.ajjralilll
$11!1.e. !lU~ty 8. ~mmuoll~ 2ifi11!..

Cale&ta

Phil~, MD, MPH
~ Surgllo:t Gs~a!BI

March 29. 2017

Dr E. Ann McGee
Presidenl
Seminole St~e College
100 Weldon Way

Sanford, FL 32773

RE: letter of Supp!)rt
Dear Dr_McGee:
Na lon1;1standfng CQmm1,.1nity partfler of Seminole Stale Coilege, itie Florid~ Deparb'n1;m~ ofHeaJthi il"l
Seminole County is pjeased to support tne coUege's proposal fora 8acca:1aureate in Nursing Science
{BS N) Degree. Our commitment to quality community based care aligns with ar.d supports the
expertise of health care professionals with degrees sud'! H the BSN. Nurses with BSNs are u$.ed as
c;ommuniti/ health workers , heattk navigators, heallih educators, and health diagnasingltrea1ment
practitioners in trie oommunity. Their work focuses on diS6cr.1e pni.vention. ~Ith wellness, and vital
education b' tMe residents of Seminole County. The knowledge gained through the attainment of a
BSN Is vita! to the goa!s of our organization. Ttius. the offerif'l9 of a SSN at Seminct• State College will
be e ke>J component to the continued healtt\ of Seminole County. Therefore, I urge you to approve this
needed dei;irH.
Agaio, mis ~ttsr is to support the appl'Oval pro~ss for the Baccalaureate in Nursing Oegree at
Seminole St.ate College_ Please contact me if you have any questions abGut the $upJ>Ort for, and the
cnt1cal need for this d11gree

Sincer~y.

~

~A.BSl<,RN
Heartt1 O· 1ce1

Florida Department ot Hearth in Seminoie County

Ftorlda Dapart:ment of Health
in Svminalll C1111nt)I'
~OC· We91.~.nm1 Bru°B'IRnf, Saifltd Flcrira 32?73
Pt'GNE: -4-J~ ,6~5.:nw

•

Accredited Health Depilrtme"t
Public Health Ac:cr~ditation Board

www-Sa111mCihfoC'oH•i!Lth..eQm
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City of Lake Mary
1

1m'lirporat~i:1 in-1973

Aptil 13, 2017
Dr. E. Ann McGee, President

Seminole

St~te

College of Florida

100 Weldon Blvd.
Sanford, Florida 32773

Subject:

Letter of Support fur a new Bachelor's Degree Program in Nursin::i at Seminri le State
College
·

Dear Dr. McGee:

Pleas:e accept this letter as my support of Seminole State College'.s development of a new
Baccalaureate Degree in Nursing. Our City has receoUy undertaken an assessment of the
healthcare footprint within Lake Mary. The findings were eye..opening. 1,n short, the
healthcare detivery footprint in Lake Mary is tremendous, and expected 'to grow. We have
embraced this trend because healthcare delNery touches on many attributes associated
with a great city. As a matter of fact, 01.1r upcoming State of the City wilt carry the theme of
"Healthy by Design".
Having the degree at Seminole State will offer our residents tile opportunity to advance
their nursing education and employment options while remaining in the county. Heafthc:are
is one of the largest industries within lake Mary, and Nursing graduates are desperately
needed. Lake Mary is fortunate to have a free standing, fully equipped Florida Hospital ER.

In additio.n., we have several specfalty pharmacies and insurance companies that are
anxious and willing to tlire baccalaureate prepared nurses. In these industries the

baccalaureate nurse acts as a patient advisor and advocate. The role of health educator is
one of the most vital roles that the nurse plays. As we look at our populatfon, their age, and
the prevalence of chronic illnesses, we must support the BSN gradua1e to assist us in
solvlng significant healthcare problems. Moreover, we believe 1he demaod for BSN
graduates will only increase going forward, and we are embrac;ing the continued growth of
the healthcare industry in our City.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact me.
r

Sincerely,

Tit::in, P .D., Director- Eoo.,.:o Development

CITY HALL,

100

N CrnmtJT Club Rd. P.O. Bo>: 958445, L<ille l\.fal)', FL 3279fi-8445
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CareerSource
CENTRAL FLORIDA

February 16, 2017
Dr. c. Ann McGee
Seminole State CoUege ot Florida
100 Weldon Boulevard

Sant:~··
. •·.,..L.32~3
I

Dear.

.

.

.

,

careerSource Central Florida (CSCF) takes. seriously oor role of developinQ and refining talent
pipelines to serve nigh-growth and emerging industries withi'1 our region. Among the mr;ist viable
and ·valuable industries in Ceritral Florida is the healthtar9 industry. As a regional targeted
industry; heaPl:hc:are .i$ in need of a highly skilled and specialiZed workrorce and offers
opportuniti$1 for higher, 11,.1stainable wages for the r"idents of Central Florida.

Additionally, in ourworf.l: with tlealthcareemployers within the region, we hear of the need for
Bachelor's level n.u rsn increasing, particularly due to the increased, respansibitities hospltals
place ori the nursing profession in both hsnds-011 critical c~ and the ancillary tasks of risk
management and other administrati11e duties. The Healthcare FORUM information shar&d by
your college reuntly bears out the need for more Bachelor Df Scienoe in N(J~ing graduate&,
and the desire of RNs. to advance to this next ltvel.
As the regional workforce board sel'Vtng Sumtew-, Lake, Orange, Osceola, and Seminole counties.
we encourage programs within the region Ulat train a talent pipeline t.o meet the specific 1'1ffd1 of
Central Ffr;irida buainee;eea and also SY;>port career pathway progres1ion opportunities for tha&e
currently in the fierd. We d'o this by supporting training progrtms that can partner with us to fulfill
ttie.se vita I needs.
Seminole State's pursuit of a Bachelor af Science iii Nursing (BSN) fits right into this criteria and
we are tl'terefote asking the State to approve Semrnole State's request to begin offering this
Bachelor progrem. This critical training program Wilt provide enrollees wrth the opportunity to

obtain a aedential:that can lead them to high paying jobs with sustaJnable and steacy employment
for years to come.

FDr thit&i! reasons, CareerSource Central Florida fully supports Seminole State in their pursuit to
8dd the BSN J)fogram to their curretit offetingt. This pr'Ogram will dearfy serve the needs of
businesses and provide ~ sustainable arid well-trained talent piperrne.for Central Florida.
Sin·ce. rely,

.. ,

•

A ...../

oc.~~Lyt~

P~~la Nabors
President and CEO

CareerS.:iu~=eCentra IFIOrida.corn
390 Ncrth Orange Aventse. S:uite 700 I Orlando, FL J2B01
p. 407 ..531.1222 If. 4il7 .708.1385 I TIYJTTD 711
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OfFlCf Of ECONOMIC DE'VEt.OPMEl'llT AND COMMUIYITI' RElATIDNS

·~

5fA4/f\/Qlf Q)LJi\iT)/
It. r.;_1,~·;-.

\1·;111, '•l' If. i\J

April 17, 2017
Dr. E. Ann McGee
Presidant
Seminole State College
100 Weldon Blvd.
Sanford, FL 32773

Dear Dr. McGee;
The Seminole Coun~y Economic Development department enthusiastically supports the establishment of a Bavhelor
of Science in Nursing degree at Seminore Srate College. The opporfuriity for Seminole County residents to recefve
afour-year degree in nursing without traveling to other counties in invaluable. Not aoly will this program inspire more
Seminofe County citizens to pursue acareer in nursing, afield that is in high-demand regionally and stale-wide, but
it will encourage Seminole Staie graduates to remain in Seminole County beyond college. Seminore County
ao!.icipates more lhan 470,000 residents by 2020. A highly-educated nursing worllforce will support lhe County's
growing need for healthcare services.
Education has astrong impact on anurse's ability to practioe; patients deserve ttle best-educated nursing workforce
possible. Tile primary healthcare providers in the County~ Central Florida Regional (HCA}, Florida Hospital, a"ld
Orlando Health - intend to expand in order to meet the growing demand for healthcare seruices in our area. The
demands of an evolving health care system and the changing needs of patients require nurses to achieve higher
levels of education. A growing body cf research reinforces this believe arid shows a oonnection between
baccalaureate education and lower mortalfty rates. Sb.ldy outcomes are attributed in large part to in...estmenls in
highfy-qu:alified and educated nurses, including a higher proportion of baccalaureate prepared nurses (American
Associa~on of College Nursiog).
Graduates of Seminole State's BSN degree will earn a competitive salary of $60,000 annually -Or greater, which is
137% of the County's average annual wage of $43,573 (State of Florida Average Wage Requirements, 112017}.
Add!Uonally, Seminole State College has just been rnco9nized as the number one nursing program in the United
States. The expansion ofthe nursing program lo afour-year degree meets the County's desire to continue to diversify
ovr WQrkforce while raising the standard of education in the region.
Seminole County Economic Development enthusiastically supports Seminole State College's pursuit of a Bachelor
of Science In nursing degree.
Sincerely,

.01~·
Trlcia Setze'
Chief Administrator
Seminole Q:iunty Ewnamic Development & Community Relations
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Seminot~

.
COunty

Publie Schools

W,,LT (i[lll"FtN, Ed.Lt
.~llJi.rUllLimkm

tdu(n1h:i1111I 511 pp~rt Centf!r
.:oo E. Lake M11111 Boul.,.,'ilrd
Sanford, l'fadda -3:'.1171·71 :zi
l1iiein.:: {-107) ll().0000
Fnx: ('11}7) i2Ct-4l28 I

April 25, 2017
Dr. E. Arm McGee, Pre5ident
Seminole State College of Florida
100 W!'ldon Boulevard
Sanford, Fl 32.773
Dear Dr. E. Ann McGae,
I am delighted to submit this letter of support for your new Bachelor of Science in Nursing
{BSN) degree program..I underatand that Seminole, Valencia and Lake-Sumter State
CoUeges, along with 50 other healthcare rndustry partners, held a very suooessful
summitthat resUilted in actionable ideas to increase the rwmber of RN's and dramatically
increase the number of BSN graduates for our eounty_
The r-!!commendation lhat was fOM'att:led from the groups: ta have all three state
-colleges pursue a bachelor de!Jree in Nursing, alo11g with keeping UCF's oancurrent
program; is one that truly meels the r"Jl!leds or our current stooerrts, future students,
community, aoo healthcare industry.

The partrtel'$hip that Seminole County Public School formed with Seminole State
CDfl.ege ie: bf.Jilt on respeci ·and coltab0fa1ion focused on meeting our constituent~
n~eds fer qua!ity education and a hign quality of llfe_ Quality of Jife. is only
accomplished wratn we have the resources arid manpmver necessary to care for our
community members. l believe this BSN degree wfll oontfnue to move l.le t0Vitard:;1
rafsirig the educational and living standardli for an in our commuJllfy.
Semino(a Coun:tv P1Jblic &hoc!s is 11eri; involved with our healthcare partn.ars and we
are aware that many of them are expanding to meet the growing hea:ilh needs of our
county. Our own Hearth Academy at Seminole High Sc::hoor has experienced
tremendous grm.vth. with many slude.nts wi$liil'19 to pur$ue nul'$ir"lg as a viable and
sustainable career pa1h. 'Our hos,pital partners ~s welI as focal ec.orro.mic development
profes.sionals Inform -.is that BSN graduates Will earn competitive salarie$ ,gt above
$60,GOOlyear.

One ot lhe reais,ons the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program is so important to our
cornmuriity and $chool system Is that the BSN is a viable credential ror indi\l~duals
wishing to teach in our growing Health Acaclemy. Other vocational prGQrame;
paniclj~arty in life &eiences and healthcare, also would accept the Bachelor of Nursing
as an anti)' credential to teaching.
You have my strongest support for the BSN program. I ~ook forward to building
addltio-nal career paths fo.r our ~tudents to enter nursing and th.en oontinue lo the
bae<:alaureate, all within Seminole County_
:"iirl 011r-

w..b SI~

ln,'"n'~,q•~.11{

Sin:cerely.

IJ,u1fal
Walt Griffin, Ed.D

s uperintenden~
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DiRECT
C:.1Ur•I Florida Hii:lhlr ed11e..t.h:1t1 CansGrtlum
P.O. Boie 160060
Orlanclo, FL 32816 ·0060

TO

c, 40N123·4547
f. 407·823·1399

RE: Support for sel~ted b$a:alaureale degrees at !State colleges ~th•n the Central Florida
Higher Edu.cation Consortium

ln 2005. toe CeCJtraJ Florida Higher Education Consortinm was formed to guar.mt.ee ."OU.1dentll
gnufuating with an Associate of Arts, as well as sel.ected .Associate uf sc.;cncc degreeR., from
Cansurtium member inslinuions admi3sion to the University of Cetitral florid.a. The n::sulling lrnm;fer
pro8-l'am. ciow .known. 3S Dtrec1Coonect to UCF, has been identified a.~ a national model of a hi.ghl)'
cffec1ivc cransfur program. In i.ts oenrl.y l2 yea.rs. the program has proven that it increases acc.ess to
higher educatiM and prepares our future workforce with ln demand skills.
TIK; Cornmrtium ()pcrlllc!:' wilh.in the guidelines of a Regional Opi:rat.iomd Plan. Wilh this ngrcemcut.
Consortium nil~111btr Llll!ilitutioos agree to conduct 11 collaborative review of new bactulawtnle degrees.
being proposed by any of the six state oo!lege members. This. review process involves .a regional
workfoc:ce sLrpply-demood g;ap· analysis, advice from local employers. and an eltenc;ive review of data
shared .among the .chief academic offk:crs ot' each member institufion.

The Cun:-unium members believe that lhis review prQcess is thorough. and it i~ 0011Si-Slent with the
members' slum.."ll goafs of m.ecting local and regional workf'Ofi.""e demands wirbuuc unneu:ssary
dupHcation of degree programs.
Four member insrilutiom; have asked the Coii.~ordum to re\'iew proposals lo offer RN to BSN degrees.
1bese member institu1ion.~ arc Ea.,,.tem A.orida Smte College. Lak."C· Sumter S!ate C.oUege, Seminole
Stale College. and Valt,;""ncia C~fkgc::. Twu a<lJitiomd state cl)Ucgt: membe:nt Qf U1e Consortium 
C~1Ilcge. or CcnLral Floooa and Daytona State. CoHege- already offer the RN to BSN dc:grcc, as do the
majorit)' of other Aorida s?.ate colleges. The data presented to the Consortium piesideots arc
1.."'0mpellillg. The wmbinntioo of aa aging population, an aging nursing 'A'Ol'k:force, and overall _
population growth in Ceurral florida will continue to i11crease tbe demand for BSN graduates. These
and other data wi11 be included in rtre Consortium rnemhers' individual degree proposals.

Tile.refore. we the presidents of tfle !ieven membert; Qf lhe Central Florida Higher Education
Consortium soppon th~ proposed ai;ldiLion uf B:,tchdor of Scie11ce degreeF; in Nl•rsing CBSN) at four
Consortium member institutions:

•
•
•
•

Eastern Florida St~te College, BSN
Lake-Sumfer S~are College, BSN
SetrLinoie State College, BSN
Valcucia College. BSN
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DiR CT
Ce11tn1t Ft0r1d• Kt9MI· lidugition
P.O. Bax ~60060
Otlall(lo, FL 32816·0060

~111rtlmn

p , 407-il2:3·454 7

t. 407-923-1399

Jn 00.dition, we unanimously f)1.Appc;1rl :8Ii. additional bacCllla.~t.c degree and believe that the data
provided in the proposal wiH shuw the workforce need:
•

Valencill College, Bachelor of Applied Science in Supervi:don .and Managemeru.

Ws believe that our actions in reviewing dtese proposed degrees have foHowed the intent of our
Regional Operational Plan, and we have ascertained that these degrees will meet cri:tkal wolkfcm:e.
nttds by increasing and enhancing the educated Y.'OI~ ofCentral Florida.

i

~3

l

z

Dr. 'Ihomu LoBasSo

Jt~~;:1
O.:u

President
Daytooa State College

~4

President

Lake·Swnter Seate College

Dr.Jo

Preside
UniveBit)' of Cenlral Florida

2
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Getting your education at Remington College Sc·hool ofNursing js affordable.
Many private college~ in .fforida that offer a similar (accelerated) BSN degree have
tuition costs that can exceed $56.000, with book, un:ifonn and other fees added.

Our tuition is all-inclusive. meaning we pay for books. uniforms and other fees
after you have been accepted into the program.
Remington
College

Tl1ition
App.lication Fee
Books

$42,000
$50
Included

Computer Assisted Instruction

Inc?udecJ
Included
Included.
Jncluded
Included

TotaJ

S42.,0SO

Uniforms
Stu.dent Acti•tity Fees
Mil.l!r!Lct'i£e h'lsurance
Lab Fees

Source: arlnurses.com
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Unda O'Donnell

To:

Pennington, Anthony (Orlando) <APenniogtor.@ecpi.edu>
luesday, Fe>bruary 14, .2017 Ul9 AM
Angeta M Ker.senbrock

Subject:

RE: qut!stion

From~

Sent:

Mast come from central Florida but nQt necessarily Seminole county. Many are UCF graduates or graduates from other
Florida s;chools. About W% come from out-of-state.
From: Angela M Kersenbrocl!: [mailto:kersenba@serninolestate.edu]
Serrt: TUQSday, February 14. 2017 11:11 AM
To: Pennington, Anthony {Orlando) <AP~nnlngton@ecpi .edu>

SUbject: questkm
Tony

Oo, you lmow where your Baccalaureate to 8SN stl.lclents come from'? Are they mostly from Seminole County or do they
come from the rest pf the state or na:tlon?
Thanx:
Angela

Dr. Angela M. Kersenbrock, MSN
Associate Vice President

School of Business,

H~olth

and PtJbl/.c Safety

Se.mfno/11 Statl' College

407·708·2483

GO .STATE. GO fAR.
***

Plwse 1\ote:
Due to Florida's very broad public records law, most \\'1itten communications to or from
College employee.s regarding College business are public rewrds, available to the public and media upon
request. Therefore. tbis e~m&il communication may be subject. to public disclosure,***

1.
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Florida Action Coalition (FLAC) from 2010-2017 FL-AC Iimeline
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RE.I-ORT BRIEF

INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE

OCTOB>ER W1-:'.)

c~- il ,\~ Mirr(.l'li.~! .~- o;'"J,•,\·\'f"S

Advising tne flafi(Jn,/lmproving he.alth

Alfliifi"lfi!d EM¥'44 &11"

he Future of Nursing
Focus on Education

The 2010 AHordable Care Act represents the bmadest health care over
haul ilince the 1965 creation of the Medkare and Medicaid programs. Trans
forming rhe health care system to provide safe, quality;, pati.:nt-centered,
accessible, and affordable ca.re ""ill require a comprehensive rethinking· ofthe
'tofo!l of many health c:e.re professionals, nurses chief among them. 'lo realize
this •1is.ion, nursing education must be fundamentally unproved both before
artd ill fter rl 1,.1rse$- receive theii' licenses.
In 2008, the Ro~rt Wood Johnson Foundation (R'i.11il"JD') nnd the Institute
tif Mtttlfofoe ([O:\if.) laum~hcrl a rvom-year initiative to respond to the need to
ru;.sess nncl transform the nuning profo;:;s[on. The lOM appointed th.? t::om
111ittee on the RWJF Inithtive on tbi.! Future ·of Nu.ri;ing, at the lOM, with
the purpose ofprodudng a report that would n:111.k.e tecomrncudatiotl.$ for 11.11
action-odent.ed blueprint for the future of ntmdng.
A.~ part of ks report, The FL1lw1' oflliu.rsing; Leading Cha:r.ge, A.dvanci11g
H~alt/1, ~h~ cocnm it rec considered many challenges that face the mu·sing edu
cation S)·Stc1n and Wtne the t:olutions chat wiH be required to advance the
system. It determined that nursco tl-h-0;,ild achieve hi.gher le1;•eh; of edui;etitm
nnd training through an improved edur11t:ion syi.te:rn that promo!\~~ SC!imless
academic progression.

or

The Need for Hlghly-Educated Nurses
.hi rhe 2Ut c1-:ntl.!1·y, the heald1 challenges facing the nation h::we shifted rlm·
matic:a.lly. The Arneri<:11n popula~ion is older-Americans; 65 and older will t'e
nearly '.20 percent of the popu fa ti 011 by 203 LJ-a:c: wdl il!: m.-ire divers I! u;ith
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:t&:!s1,cct t'u.)t only m race and ethnicity but also needed tu nugotiBtc wiil' the health care ream,
other cultural and socioeconomic factors.. In addi na...i gate the regulatory and ac:cess stipulations
tion to shifts in the nation's t[emographics, there dtnc determine patiencs' eligibility fur enrollment
a!so ha•;e been shifts iii th~t nation's health care in h,eaJth and .'lodal service programs, or under
needii.. Mo!fi health Cllt'I;! today relates to chronic stand how these programs and health policies
conditions. iiucha:i di:tbcll!t;, hyllCrteasion, arthri aft'ect patients and health oureome:i. Nt1rsing cur
tis, cardiovascular diseR.lic, attd mcut:al health con~ rkula need to be reexamined, upd11ted, and ad 1t:r
ditions, due in part tu the nation's aging popula tive enough to d:umge with patients' changing
tion and compounded.by i ncrc~.si t1g obesity levels. needs and improvements in science and t~hriol
WbUe chrnnic condition8 Jlccoo.nt for me>llt of die ogy, the lOM committee says.
care needed today, the ll. S. health care S)"Stem was
Many nursing schuols Wive de;\lt with the
ptirnarilybuilt arounJ. treating acute illnesses and ·rapid growth ofhealth research and .lwuwlcdgc by
injuries, the predoniituuu health challenges ofthe compressiDg available information into tn~ cur
early 2oth century~
riculum and adding layers of content th~t t!;!tiuire
The way.s in whi~;h nurses we re educ:ued dur more instruction. Ne~'' :approaches ~nd r.id~a
ing the 20th century .!ti'~ no longer adequate for tioruil models must be d1m:foped to respond to
de:aliqwit:h the ri:ali~i~ uf hi:!alth c.are in the 21.st burgeoning information in the ne!<I.. FU!' eJOOnplc,
century. As p:1ti.ent ·ne~~ !.iml .:.a.re ~nvir.omnenu fundamental concepts that cm be. applfod across.
httv·e become more <.:Of!Lpleii:, nu.rs.es need to attain all settinp and h1 different situatloo~ u~d to be
requisite- competeneic8 to de[i.ver high-qua!it}• tauf;ht, ra.ther than requiring rote memQrtT.lltion.
care; 1'he.se c.omp~1w11.des include leadership, Competencies ~so must mo\'e from task-b11i>ud
health policy, s~tem imrrnve1nenr, rese4l'ch and proficiencies to higher-level campt."lcncies th•t.
evidence·hased pr.ei.:tii::e, imd teamwork and col· proi."ide afuundation for care mana~n\cneknowl
laboratJ.on, as "'\'tell a5 Cllmpctcim::y In specific con· edge and dedsfon~maku:1g skill.s under a •;ar!"ty (if
tent axens :mch m; oonununt~' and public health cli.nicnl &ituatiorui ancl care settings, Additiucislly,
am:!! geriatrics. Nur.ses .ilso s.rc being called upon emerging new competencies in cleclliion making.
to fill expn11ding role-; icnd t't) tt'llli;ter technologi quality im1;1roveme11t, systems thin.kin~ and team
c2l tools and information m11.11agcment systems leadership mwt become part of e\'er}" nurs11'!t pro
while collaborating and coQtllinalitig care across res:sfonal formation.
teams of he:llJ.th profes.Sionals. "n1 rc.o;p1)nd tn these
facreasillg demands, the rol\1 eonimitt.ec call<; for
mmes t<1 achieve higher lew.ls uf ~ducetioo end Entering the Pr'ofessl'on
~uggl'.!'.~ti:. that chey be educated i.n new w~yf; th;ic
Nursing· is Lmique anwngthe- health·care profes·
better rrc pare them to meet the needs of th it p~1p
sions in the U::iited. State& in that It h11s multiple
ul:i.tion.
e<fucatic:mal pathways leading to an entrt-lt:Yd
license to practice . .Kursing :;tudenb ar~. able to
pursue three different educational pathway.s to
An improved education. System
becllme registered nurses (RNs): the bache1or'li of
Much ofnursln,geducittiourevolves around 11.eUti.: 84.:icricc fr1 nur-sit 1g (BS~, the essodate 's degr~e in
c11re r-sther than community settings that include nursing (AJ)N'), and tne dipl(}ma. in nursing. More
aspects of primary cs.ti), puhlic heatth.. m1d lo~~ recently, anaccelented, ~·ontl-<legree bacbelor'8
term care. Nursing cdut£1'ion frequently does uot program for. smdents who po5ses.s a baccal11u_n: 11t£.
incorporate the intricacies of care coordination degree in an.other lield also has become :1 ~opulat
and. transitions. Nor does ~t pi:on1ote the 11kills option_ These various l'athway11 provide numer-
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nus opportunities for women and men of modest
lIUlruts and diverse backgTounds t.o aoc~ss careers

in an economicall}' stable field.
The quaJificatiorui and l~vel of educa;.ti.tirt
requited for entry into the nuts(ng pr-0fession h11ve

marion mnnagement .systems that require skills ln
analysis and synthesis.. Care outside the hospital is
becoming more complex as weU. Nurse.s are being
called unto coordinate (!are atnong a ''mety df cU
ttli::i:tns and eotnmi.tnity &goncietl; to help patients

beeh widely r.1~.bM-ed by nura~s. nursing organi~a

tn"n~

tioru;, academics, and a host of oth~ swkehulden;
for more than 4.DyeaT:i. Alth 01.1gh a RSN .odu<.:ation

•r.-ute care episodes and disea5e progres5ion; uci
to use a variety oftechnoloil~al toolB to improve
the q1.1ality 1U1d c:ftl:cth-tm:ss uf cnre. A more- edu

is not a panacea for all that: Ii> e:i.pl.!Cted of ou~
in the future, it does, relafa•e to othi::r edl.l.Cational
pathways, introdure m1derttS t:O i; wider range

chr-Onic iltness"s, thereby pN\"etitlng

cated nursingw(lrkforcc wouid be better equipped
the delilandc of an evoh1ng health care
.sy~-term, and th.ii.; n.eed could be met b}' irtcre:i&ing'
tu me.~

of competencie8 in ~tu:h 111.N!lllfo all hc1dth poli~!y
and health care.nnandng, wmmunity "nd publii.: the pe.rcentage of nurse:s with a BSN. An in.t.TI3ase
health, Jeadershlp, qudity ~mprovem~nt, and 8~ in the proportion of nurses with a BS:N aJ;o would
~ms thinking. Care \.Yithin the hospital curuinu&i> oercate a workforce poised to achieve higher l&v·
to growmorecomplex;witb.nurJ>eshavingtomake
critical decisi.ons associated with care for sicker,
frailer patients and havi11g ro use more 5<lph.i5ti
.::a.ted, life-saving technologJ• coupled with infor

ell of education at the mw;ter's and doctornl lev·
el.ii reqwred for nur~s to serve <li prim;uy t:are
providers, nurse rese:uchers, :ind nur.se faculty
positions currently in great demand acro"8 the

Ol.strlbutlon of tlrtl re9ls.tered nurse population blf hlgh•lt nur11in9 w nul'!llng•l'Blaled 11duoi:il1k:Nllll prepal'lllfan,.

1N0·100&.

:J,soo,
I

s.ooo

'SOD
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:r11~nfc11sfr.1n s.ud within the health can: system.
The committee recommends that the pro(>cmion

ofnurses lvich baccalau~te <.lt-;gl'C<'-~ be increased
m 80 percent by 2020. \Vhile it ancldpates that
it will take l!. few }-earfl tu build the edui::ational
capacity ne~(JJ t~1 iu:hieve this goal, the- com
mittee mirlntains that it itt bold. ncbie\'llhle, and
necessary to n1ove1 the l"IUl:'&ing v."Orkforee to an
expanded set of corupercncies, eapecinlly in the
dontairu of commL11\tty and pL1bUc health, leader.
ship, systems improvetnl! 1tt 11.ttd change, resea.i·ch,

11rc

roquired LO <level.op e. more highly-educated
workforce-. Nursing education shouJd serve as
11. platform for continued lifelong learning and
should include opportunities fur seamless tr:ansi
tion to higher degree programs. fhl;: committee
recommends. that nur~i; anti min;ing sttidcnt~
md faculty continue their education arid ens~

in life~ learning.
Bridge programs and ~ducational pathway!'i
between unde11'faduat~ md graJt111tt prngruc1s
specificrufy programs such as L.PN-to-BSN,

and health polk·y.
ADN~t-0-BSN, and ADN·to-MSK-IU'C dc!iigned
Improving the cdLk~ation system and o.chW.·~ b> fu.cilitate academk progr-f:$$fol'I ~l higher l!!v
ing a nlor~ educated wm·kforce-specitictilly els of education. 1'he AD:'.11'-to-MSN program, in
iucre.~singtbe :n1.1.mhc1· ofn1,1rses with baC'cab.ure· partkular, i.s establishing- 2' ~\g11ificat1l p11.thwe.y
ate degrees-can be accomplished throue;h a num to adv.anced p.ractit'e md SQmC ttCYlty poilitions.
ber oi different prugr«tnl.I .and educational models, Finandal support to help build Clllpaeity for these
including: traditiona.1 ~N~tr1-BSN progra.-ns; tra· programs \\r:JI be important, i.ncluding funding
ditional 4-year 'BSN program.s at both universi fur gr.mes and sc:holimhips fut tmnics wii;hiog
ties and. some community i::olleges; educational to pursue these pathwar.;.. Fol' ex.litnpl~. diploma.
collaboratives th1tt dlow for automatic and seam· programs could be pha~ed out, l1,t1n•ing f~ra.l
less ttansitiom;· fn.1m an ADN to a BSN; new pro· resources that coul<l be rc11.llo-=alcd to ¢>1p1u1d °l'tllC
viden <>f nursing education such as proprietaiyi c lllaureate and higher oouc11.tion prograrns.
for-profit acliools; simuhi.lion 11.nd distanc~ !earn·
Bridge programs and oel!mle~"4 edUC:!ltional
ing through vnfinl:l courses; ll.1id academic·service pathways also offer opportunitiel:' for in~te11.!t
pn.rtnershipr..
lllg the overall diversity of the student body and
In additivn to \t1<~te11~c:i n1,1mbers ofBSN-ed n\lrse faculty viith r~spect to race and dhnieity,
ucate<l nurs~. M!huuls (ff nu 1:1;ii1g nrnst build their geography, background, and persorutl u.~pcri'-lnc~
capacities to prepare ~on: ;1;Ludcnts at the gradu Although the composititin of the nursins· studc11t
ate ~evel who cm assurpe rol(.!l'l in 11.d\'atlced pr:ac· body is IUore riicfolly and ethnccetlly div~r~ than
tice, lea.dership1 teaching,. :i1.nd research. WhHe 13 that ofthe currentwodcfu~e. <livenity oontinul;!io
percent or nurses hold a grad11!ltc degree, fewer to be a challenge within the profession. Greatl;!r
rhan one percent have 11 de>ctora1 degree. Nurse~ racial 11.nd echnic di.vusicy among all health care
witl1 doctorates are needed t:o reat:h futurit geu ptO\•idcrs leads to s~1·onger relationships with
erittioris of nurses aitd t<> conduct research that pat.ierH!:! in non-wbitc com1111U11:ities, which are
bec.:uru.;i;. the liasis for improvements in ·nun;:ing likely to ~'l'OW ai; the- c.s. popidntion ~comes
s<:i~n~e .l(nd riracttc~ The committee recommends inct'l;laBingly diverse. N1.1rsiug ,,;chool& e.nd other
doubling the numbi:t' <if nLlrM!s with a doctorate r.e levant groups need to c.rea.ce program$ t.o
by2020.
rei:ruit a11d retain more imli\idu11h from racial
and ethnic minorirle5, as ~-ell 35 men-who tnak~
up jus,t seven percent -0f all RNs-into th~ nursing

Lffetong Learning

prQfussion.

.Profound chang'es rn the education Qf nun.es,
both befure and after th~y tcceh•e their Ucense£,
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Enough Nurses with the Right Skms

Signiflc:1un

b~nicrs

ods of time du.ring which nursing graduates can
ru:quire the knowledge and .skills ro deliver safe
quali~ core that meets defined standards of prac~
tioe, can help new uurses develop skills in such
impom.nt areas a.s o·rgauizing work; establishing
priorities; and collUllunica.ting with physicians
and other professionals, patients, a.mcl f.um1ies.
In addition, tramitfon·to~prattice residency pro•
grams can help develop leadership and tedmical
skills in order to pro\ide quality c.a:re. lle:iideilC}·
pro.grams are .supported predominantly in hos
pitals and larger health sy.stems, with a focus on
acute care; they also ~ed to be developed aDd
evaluated Qutside ofacute care settings to accam..
moda.te the coming shilt of care from hospital to
cannnuniry·based settings and the need for nurs·
fng experd.se :in chronic mness management, care
of older adults in home sei:tlng.s,. and tl'a:n..~itioual
services"
Will.le the evidence is limited because resi·

musr ihe .a11er1?01ne 1f che

short~~

of nurs~s is going to be -Offset and more
adv-anccd autl expanded nursing roles are going
tn be fillc<I. Ha-ving enough nurses wii:h the riglit
kinds. of skills will cono·iliute to the overall .saf~tv

and quali'ey of a t1·a.n..~formed health care syste:~.

One such barrier .is high turnD'l'l?I' rates, whic:h
~oncin11C tn destabilize the nurse workforce in
the.United States. Th~ cm;,ts associated with these
tumc:ivr:t" i'.11tes al'I:: $ignif1.Cant, partkulilrly in hos·
pitals :u1d nursing ho;me.!i.. The l;tigh rates :among
11.ewly graduated nui·ses, "in particular, highlight

t:bl! ue.cd fot a greater foc:u;i; on mmaging dte trllfl·
sitfon fu.lni school ~o practice:.
NU~io! res1Jt!n(:y l{tograms, rm:otnmcctdr:d
by the Joint Cummii;!:llott 11t 2002, c11n priwid~
hnportanr handi-oi:i Ci<pt rier1ce {ot' hewTy gndu

11.tcd nurr;eS or those ttansidoning into a new area
of pn<ctit:Ail, These

pl11nn.•~t, comprcheni;lve

p.:!t'l

~u:~ta,e of mlnortcy ~!~~ 11r1rolled In nurainljl _flrogram& by ncel&thnh:ltJ and pro~ram ~FHt, 1008·2009
'
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dency programs :i.re Mt widespread, they have
been shown tc- h~lp reduce turnover rares for new
graduate RN'l>. rei..lucc costs, increase stabilicy in
staffing ltwls, and help first--yea uurses develop
criti~al competencies in dinkal decision mlf.kjng
;1 n.d auton~my in providingpatient care. 'fhe com
mi.ttee recommends that actions be taken to ~up
port n:IJ:Ni~' completion of transition-to-pr:i~'tiec
nuri1e rcs.idcncy progrtuns after they have com

pleted a. prw:lieensure or advanced degNe prograM
or when they are trMSitioning intn n-ew dinkill
pr11.ctlce areas.

Rec:Qmm11tndations

lncN•H Che proportion of nut.Rs with a
baa:alaureate ca9r.. to EIO perc.nl by 2020.
Academic nur;;;e lc'3dcrs across all .school!'> of l'Ur.i
lng shovltl worlol: together t·::! .im.:rease the proi;ior
tion or nurs as with a baccalaureate deg re~ fl:om
50 to 60 PP.r~<:'!nt tiy

2o:m. These leaders shourd

partr..er wltti educfltioft accrediting bodies, pri

vate and publi·:: funders, and employers to eh,;ur11
funding, mc111ltor progre:>s, and incroaso tno ci'lor
slty of students to cri!ate a workfon::e prepare-d to
meet the demands of divers<! populatfons across
the llfes,oan.

Conclusion

• ~h~ C<.1111tr1i~l~lf1 <.n·1 l;:t)I l1c<Ql<t0!1! N\Jrsi ng !::ducat on,
•.•.orklng in ·C:OllabD'.l"ation wi:r. th& N<':ltionbl Lca~ue
rtir Nutsin9 .A.ocred!t!11g Cornm"sslon, should ~;i'Jire
al•l r ursins s~hools to uffur de.: nnc<l 11ca<l~m ic peth
"'ays, b~ror.!l articr..la~ion af) re.ements, that promote
s&am.~~s :ir;r;rJ:;$ ft'>r r11.n~(>l· 1:.n· lli gher level,;. ofeduca.

With more ths,n 3 r:ttillion members, the nur~ng
profession ii!! the lari;,-ei;t ugmem of the nation'll
health c11i:-e tvorkfqrce. ~rork~ 011 the front
lines of piltient car~, nu:rses have a direct effect
on patient ca~- Th!:!:ir regullll', close proximity ro
patien~ ud scict1t.ific understanding of care pro
ces~ across tl'le coruinuum of care give them a

t>,c'I.

• Hi'illth ~1'9 orge11i:zeot1oru ~"ou1d encourage nurses
"';tf'l a;scciate's and di plom;:i degr.,<1$ t~1 <>ti1i!• b01c:
•;.,llhJr'(•Ht! t!Ufs1ng p~Q;rams w1tni'l 5 ye;irs of 11ra<l
uation by aff'ering tuiti vn rai.-nbu•sl3r"'1.1r•t. {:l'"l:':\U 119 "'
·CUI hJrc t "lilt f()..;\"~r.s continuing edi.. cation. and pro-
vid1 ng a salary diffurEtn~i.:i I an o;! r;)romotlor.

uhkiue ability to effecc wide~re2Chi.ng changes in
the health earl;! Sy!"it<!ltl. Nllrse:s. must be prepared
to meet divlo!ri:;e p11tknts' needs; function as iead·
ers; and :ad..·1111cc 1;ci~nce that benefits patients
an& the C.11.pacity qf hliitlth 111•ofcssicm.al.s to deliver
safo, quality p.::11ticmt-centered ca.re. If new nurses
:ire to

Pti'/~t.e and l)Ublic 1unders should colL:.borate, and
.vhen pos;ib' e pool funds. to::· 91!P!lnci bil<:iC!'llbiJrt1~t11
r,•Qgr,Jm~ to enroll more s.t._.o·ents b!t1:ffering Echol•
a rsh ipE ;:in;j loon rc.>rgjy~TiC::-$S, hiring mar!! facJlty·,
·!lC~anc!ir,;;· dini cal instrua.:on throu g:h n<.iw dini
c-01 1:>;1rt!111r~ Ill P..~. 1ul:'l u~~ng te::h nol-:ig~' t ·:i ai.gment
'n:>truction. These effort:; should t;1ks ;nto r;o:>n'5idet·
\I li ;i"I ~troh:•gi (!!l lo l11cr11.u;c the div!!r.>ltv of the n Jrs
ing v.rorkfurce in ~rms of race/a!hnidt:,'.. gOr1dcr; 8nl

succl'lt'.{j in thi~ eo~plex and evolving "health

CMe ~·stem, nuhirig etlucattan n.e eds to be trans·
fol' med.

<:Jl!(>;;(~r.Jfli<:: (li.!:trib~tian.

• The U.S. Sec..-etar~· ot Educatior. o!t-er ~a'eral 09en•

des includif1g U•<• H<><ilOt f<:r;~~ur~s and s~•viccs
Administration, and state ar,6 pri\•ate funders should
e?C_oand lc'.ln5 rm;;I g...a111.s rur ~o::>.'1Q11d-c!11gfH 'lU'tslng
~tu dent.::.
• Sch=!s ;if m.irsiig, (n c:>lli.ifwt<1tiPl'1 wl~h nthnr h~illtlt
profe!>.~k1t"1al s.choois, should c!!s.gn a"!d implement
eafiy and. oontinuou5 inrori:;,rofa<'s:tmal ,;:cll<".'.b'.)~!11.ion
l"hr<:>•J9h jO 11~ r.las~rnom ar.c! clinical training oppor·
tJni~ies.

• A::;:idem ic !lUr:ic lcdder.s .shourti p;1rtner with h~l~h
care Clrganl2atlons.. l.::ader.s ~rom primary and sec
onda".'t' school sysl~~rn1;, end 1.:M1c1r <'~it.,Jro.mit:.• or9~
ror~atlm"1:; ta r!!cruft am::! ad•1ance di\•erse nursir:r.' s:tu·

der.t:;.

6
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• Academic administrators should require all faculty
to participate in continuing professional develop
ment and to perform with cutting-edge competence
in practice, teaching, and research.

Double the number or nurses with a doctorate

by2020.
Schools of nursing, with support from private
and public funders, academic administrators
and university trustees, and accrediting bodies,
should double the number of nurses with a doc
torate by 2020 to add to the cadre of nurse fac·
ulty and researchers, with attention to increasing
diversity.

• All health care organizations and schools of nurs
ing should foster a culture of lifelong learning and
provide resources for interprofessional continuing
competency programs.
• Health care organizations and other organizations
that offer continuing competency programs should
regularly evaluate their programs for adaptability,
flexibility, accessibility, and impact on clinical out
comes and update the programs accordingly.

• The Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education
and the National League for Nursing Accrediting
Commission should monitor the progress of each
accredited nursing school to ensure that at least 10
percent of all baccalaureate graduates matriculate
into a master's or doctoral program within ·s years of
graduation.

Implement nurse residency programs.

• Private and public funders, including the Health
Resources and Services Administration and the
Department of Labor, should expand funding for
programs offering accelerated graduate degrees for
nurses to increase the production of master's and
doctoral nurse graduates and to increase the diver
sity of nurse faculty and researchers.

State boards of nursing, accrediting bodies, the
federal government, and health care organiza
tions should support nurses' completion of a
transition-to-practice program (nurse residency)
after they have completed a prelicensure or
advanced practice degree program or when they
are transitioning into new clinical practice areas.

• Academic administrators and university trust
ees should create salary and benefit packages
that are market competitive to recruit and retain
highly qualified academic and clinical nurse
faculty.

The following actions should be taken to imple
ment and support nurse residency programs:
• State boards of nursing, in collaboration with
accrediting bodies such as the Joint Commission
and the Community Health Accreditation Program,
should support nurses' completion of a residency
program after they have completed a pretlcensure
or advanced practice degree program or when they
are transitioning Into new clinical practice areas.

Ensure that nurses engage In llfelong learning.
Accrediting bodies, schools of nursing, health
care organizations, and continuing competency
educators from multiple health professions should
collaborate to ensure that nurses and nursing stu
dents and faculty continue their education and
engage in lifelong learning to gain the competen
cies needed to provide care for diverse popula
tions across the lifespan.

• The Secretary of Health and Human Services should
redirect all graduate medical education funding from
diploma nursing programs to support the imple
mentation of nurse residency programs In rural and
critlca I access areas.
• Health care organizations, the Health Resources and
Services Administration and Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services, and philanthropic organiza·
tions should fund the development and implementa·
tlon of nurse residency programs across all practice
settings.

Faculty should partner with health care organiza
t ions to develop and prioritize competencies so cur
ricula can be updated regularly to ensure that grad
uates at all levels are prepared to meet the current
and future health needs of the population.

Health care organizations that offer nurse residency
programs and foundations should evaluate the effec
tiveness of the residency programs in improving the
retention of nurses, expanding competencies, and
Improving patient outcomes.

• The Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education
and the National League for Nursing Accrediting
Commission should require that all nursing students
demonstrate a comprehensive set of clinical perfor
mance competencies that encompass the knowl
edge and skills needed to provide care across set
tings and the lifespan.
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Program:
Offered At:

Nursing

CIP:

51.3801

A.S. to B.S.

Track:

2/2

BC, CC, CCF, DSC*, FAMU*, FAU*, FSCJ, FSWSC,
GCSC,NWFSC,PESC,PHSC,PSC,SCFMS,SFC,
SFSC TCC

Program Length:

120 Cr. Hrs.

IRSC PBSC SPC

121

SJRSC

123

FGCU* FIU* FSU*

124

FGC MOC

125

Changed CIP 5126/20 I 0 from 51.160 I to 51.3 80 I
REVISED 10/24/12, 10/23113
REVISED 4/4/14, 6/30/14
REVISED 10/28/15

LOWER LEVEL COURSES

BSCX085C
~r.--

Cr. Hra.
4

BSCX0851X085L

4

or- BSCX093C
I
or.-- BSCX093/X093L

4

--r·

BSCX086C

or-- BSCX0861X086L
I
or- BSCX094C
I

Ot--

--r
orI
orI
or-

Jr--r

BSCX094/X094L

4

4
4
4

4

CHMXXXX (1J

3

BSCXXXX (1)

3

BCHXXXX (1)

3

PCBXXXX (1)

3

PHYXXXX (1J

3

DEPX004 (1)

3

or- DEPX054 (1)
I

3

Jr-

DEPXOOO (1)

3

DEPX414 (1)

3

or-

--r
orJr--r
or.-JrI

HUNX201 (1)

3

NURX192 (1)

3

NURX180

3

MCBXD10C

4

MCBX010/X010L

MCBX013C

4
4

~r:--

MCBX0131X013L

4

Of.--

MCBXOOO/XOOOL

4

or.--

MCBX004/X004L

4

I

PSYXXXX<1J

3

SOPXXXXf1J

3

SYGXXXX(IJ

3

STAX014

3

STAX023

3
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(Continues from previous page)

FOR ALL MAJO~S!

Student~ are

strongly etw:ouraged to select r<qulred lower dMsioo

elcetivcs !hat wm enhance thfirr gi;;ni.mil edticatioo coursework ood ttut.t wm support (heir
i11tended baccalaureare degree program. Students shoufd consult wiih an aeadernfo
aiho'isor in tb~ir major degree area.

{I)

Nol required for SPC BSN program; Passillgsoore on NCLEX exam clernoostrates
com11e1ency in the conli::nl area. NOTE~ Graduation from an A.S. program and acfo·e
RN Lic¢nwn: is 111q_ui~ f<it admi5~ion.
Notii;~ ~ A.S. to EtS .N. Nun;ing $tui,lfnl$~ Some etill!!g~ll ll!td !llliv~r.silies may require

all general education QOUJses, including 1hc abo\'i= common prerequisites;, ro be
C.Dmpleted llE'FORE ap-,plicatil>D. Some may requite all ge13eral education oourses
ct1mpleted by the llm~ a c~in m1m~ of n11rsmg Cl)llr.sc$ 111ii: i;qmplcn~ (bi::fi;m: IW}'
4000 level eourses arc attempted« b~ron: ·!he final. nlETSillg rou:rsc) or pYl!tirni. S~
the individL111rlnsti1ulilon for detl.ils.

Note: Student eorollment in the SJ RSC program is planned to begin tn :taU 2013.

*

Limited Access.
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From: Jafri, Pamela F. [mailto :Pamela .Jafri @orlandohealth.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 14, 2017 3:22 PM
To: Cheryl A Cicotti <cicottic @seminolestate.edu>
Subject: Partnership Request for May 5 DPH College Fair!

Orlando Health Dr. P. Phillips Hospital (DPH) leadership team is committed to exemplary outcomes in quality, safety, and
the patient experience. We believe that a well-educated workforce can assist us with meeting our organizational goals, thus
ensuring optimal care for our patients.
Our goal is to engage our registered nurses that have not yet pursued a bachelor's degree in the exploration of what it
would take to achieve a BSN. DPH would like to expand our bachelor degree rate for nurses from the current 67% to 72%
by October 2018. Our ultimate plan is to meet the IOM' s recommendation of 80% BSN rate by the year 2020.
To achieve these goals and assist with engaging our potential BNS applicants we have an exciting opportunity for you to
team up with us on this journey! In the spirit of shared governance, DPH, under the oversight of the Hospital Nursing
Practice Council will be hosting a College Fair on Ma 11 5, 2017 (rom 7:30 am -11:00 am! We are requesting your
participation at the DPH College Fair, to share with our nurses what your institution has to offer nurses pursuing nursing
education.
Seminole State College, you have my full assurance that the DPH College Fair will be well attended and representatives
from your institution will meet team members that have a genuine interest in the advancement of their education. We
would be delighted to have vou partner with us on Ma>' 5!
If you are able to participate in the DPH College Fair, please contact:
Victoria Hallisey
victoria.hallisev(aJorlandohealth.com.

Please consider joining us! We are dedicated to ensuring that our nurses have the opportunity to augment their education
to the next level. I look forward to meeting you on May 5th, 2017.
Sincerely,

.,.I .

I

: \ lh

,,, ,

/,.

J-:_;""J;, ~!".•'-·

Kathy Black
Chief Nursing Officer
See Attached Flyer

This e-mail message and any attached files are confidential and are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, any review, use, or distribution of this e-mail message and any attached files is strictly prohibited.
This communication may contain material protected by Federal privacy regulations , attorney-client work product, or other privileges. If you have received this
confidential communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail message and permanently delete the original message. To reply to our
email administrator directly, send an email to: postmaster(@orlandohealth.com .
If this e-mail message concerns a contract matter, be advised that no employee or agent is authorized to conclude any binding agreement on behalf of Orlando
Health by e-mail without express written confirmation by an officer of the corporation. Any views or opinions presented in this e-mail are solely those of the author
and do not necessarily represent those of Orlando Health .
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Documentation of Nurse Midwives in Seminole Service District
From: Kropp, Steven [mailto:Steven.Kro pp@deo.myflorida.com]
Sent: Monday, March 27, 2017 2:41 PM
To: Cathy Campbell <ccam pbell @valenciacollege.edu>
Subject: RE: Nursing stats
Cathy:

According to AHCA, Florida does not mandate staffing levels for health care facilities. However, every hospital is
required to follow the staffing guidelines set forth by its governing board .
Here are the 2016 and 2024 employment estimates for nurse midwives:
2016 2024
365
464
Florida:
61
Region 12:
46
44
Valencia College Region:
33
7
Seminole State College Region: 6
10
Lake-Sumter State College:
7

Sincerely, Steve

From: Kropp, Steven [mailto:Steven.Kro pp@ deo.myflorida.com]
Sent: Monday, March 27, 2017 2:41 PM
To: Cathy Campbell <ccam pbell @valenciacollege.edu>
Subject: RE: Nursing stats

Cathy,
We have learned what we could about the matter. The problem is that BLS in the occupational survey has only
recently broken out from registered nurses specialized occupations such as nurse anesthetists, nurse midwives,
and nurse practitioners; and there is unfortunately a tendency for physician's offices in some areas of the state
to report RNs as registered nurses when they should actually be reported in the new specialized categories. I
assume that coding accuracy in our survey responses for the new occupations in question will improve in time as
the occupations become more established. Based on the statewide ratio of nurse midwives to registered
nurses, I would estimate that in Region 12 there are approximately 46 nurse midwives employed in 2016 and
that there will be 61 employed in 2024.
The statewide data for nurse midwives was not publishable in 2016 due to BLS confidentiality rules. There were
approximately 365 employed in 2016 with a projected employment of 464 in 2024.
Sincerely, Steve
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SElUNOLE STATE COLLEGE OF FLORIDA

Sanford.. FJetrida J277J
DISTRICT HOARll Of Tltl1STEES l\'IE·ETIN(;
December S, 2016

The ni.s1 rict Roon:i of Trust.ee!i o.f Semin-0le State College of Plorida mel un Monday. December 5, 2016,
the Sc.minuk CounL)' Public Schools Education Support C1murr, 400EastLake1'.·fary B0oulevard,
Sanford, at 1!1:08 a.m., for the Regular Meeting.
at

Members Present

J cffr(..·y Bauer
Wend:r Brandon

Scott Howat, Vic<.."-Chair

Dr. E, Ann McGee

Amy l.ockh~

Alex.Setiet, Clm.inMn

Members Not Present

All mcmbt,'!!> were- pre.sent.
Staffand Otllers Pre~nt
N~thlltl

Bnller, HKS

An:hitccts
J. Paul Carlartd, Ir, Hsq.
Eric Cast!Clon, Gruenberg
·rrauri_g
Dr. Cheryl Ciwlii
Melanie Cornell, HKS
A tehi l.¢Cl$
Cheryl Daley

Hector Di.eTscti.

Orlaodu fa·ora. Gnx:a:bcrg
Tnmri;g
nen Fonseca; Sicanslca
L)nn Garrett
Dr. IJick Mamann
Mike Hartley. TLC
lingineering
Kate llenry
Pete Karamitsanis,

P3 Project Manilger

Dr. Angela KcIBcnbrock

Fronk Mw:tz, City of
Altamonte Springs
Dr. Davh! :vtor:alor, UCF
Matk Richardson
lJr. I .aura Ross
Dr. J<JS'--ph Samovsky
Chris Scott, JlunmnBrady

·Archite~ts
Megl1ann SetJers

Jessic;;a Shearer
Micha.:] Staley

Coll to Order
Chainnaa Setzer caHed the District Board of Trustees Regular Board Meeting to order at 10:08 a.m.

Piedge nf Ailegiontt

Ms. We11dy Brandon loo tbc Pledge of A llegianc~.
Public (',omment
Cti~irman

Sdz.er indicated that members of the pL1blic are permitted to comment on Board A~nd.a. items.

Those wishing to comment were asked to cMtplete a eal'd available <it the sigri-in <lesk.. Cards shou!d bi:
given to Chcl)•l Daley.
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December S, 20 l 6

(Continued)
Kudos

Dr. McGee congt"ll,tulate-rt Mrs. l,.ockhart 4ln being selected as the Chair of the Seminole County l"Ublk
S<:hoe>ls (SCPS) Boan!.

Dr. McGee lh~mked Fraok Martii", City Ma11ag.er, Cityof1\lmmonte Springs. for attending thcmot:ting.
Seminole State bmught h.ome the (iofd in the Chapter Awards category at the annual Association of
Florid.8 Coaft"l'cm;c (AFC). The Ch;:ipter Awatd is g,iveo to Chose Chapters that show evidence of
performance clearly consis.teut with the mission and goals of AFC. Dr. McGee congratulalcd Chapkr
Prts1dent Jam.es Mlller and tlle efltire Seminole &'te.te.Alo'C Cihl!pter.

Scminol¢ State's Pha1·macy Teclrnology t•mgram has been ranked #5 in the nation by The Community for
Allcrooitcll Online Schools.. Accrc.."ditedSchoo-l~Online.o~ ts .a leading resource for higher education and
en Il~ge accredltation i 11form.ation. They analrze fac.turs sue h BS c13ss size, cost of tmrothnt."tll and
program L:OlilplclillIL rates. Or. McCCee. congratulated Interim Associate I.Jean of Health ProfoS:.i i 0118, Dr.
:v1"ily Yanni; Associate Vice Pn:sidcnt Dr. Angela Kcn1cnbr-0ck; Dr. Lauro R.Ods; arid the faculty Ulid Slaff
in the Pharmacy TechnolQID' Program.
Commencement will be held on Wednesday, December 14th. [L will begin 1t16:00 p.m. with ttroo~"Plion
in the Black 11.nd Go~d Room nt 1he Cf-fl Arena followed by the ceremony at 7:00 p.m. Orlando City
Commissioner and Seminole State alumna P81ty Sheehan will be the C11mnicnc1:Ltictil spcukcr.
Winter Bn.-dk begins on O;,;ccmbcr 22n~, with Lhc College n;,oper11ng on January 3rll, racu.lt:y report back
on .1rumary 4th and the student!'! returt'I on JanllBI)' 9

11

'•

.Er.1rollomu Update
Dr. McGee asked Dr. DickHarruum to give a111 updme on em·olltt1¢11t. Dt. H1una1m indicated that
12.~% for Spring term.

enrollnu:nt is currentiyup

Pu hlic Cnmment: Chairman Setzer recognized Professor J ~;ssica Sb~!U\,'T for "Comml~n!. Ms. Shearer is a
professor in Hro ~ur.;iag program nr.d has woi·ked at the College for ten years. She indicated that her
name appeared as a Jtesignation on the Dcccmb<."r S, 20 16, Hunum Resources Recuttunen<lti1iot1
Adl.lcndum. !\.fa. Shearer has rescinde<l Iler resignation and W{)uld like m continue h.er employment at the
College.

Paul Carland advised tbe Board that t!Je Human Rcsoun;~ it.cm could be pulled from the Calt:.w;orical
Consent Agen<la bet'ore a coinprehensive a..--tion to approve the Consent Agenda is taken.

B-Oatd Adi()ll: Wi1 h .;;oosen.~~15 from the Hoard,. Cha51matt Setzer found good cause to remove the
1-:luman Resources item from the Categorical Cunst':I!L Agcm.lu for sepnrate action. He called tor a motion
to upprove the Categorical Consem: Agenda \llith that change. Mr. Ballel' moved to approve the
Cateb>orical Consent Ag<:nda. :\·In;. Lock.lial1 seoonded thi; rnotion. Tile Boord vo~d unanimotis ly in the
affirmative. Motion carried.
lli»li:d Acl'io:n: Mr. llauer moved to approve the Murnan Resources llcccJmmcndations and Addendum
minus Ms. Shearer's name. Mrs. Lockh1:1rt si.:cundi;d Lhc: mo~ion. The Board YOted 1J11animo~sly in the
atftrmative. Motion carried.
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Dec.ember 5, 2016

1. Minutes
a. Regular

\1~~ting,

:'llcwember l4, 2016

2. Human Resources
a. Recomme11datio11ll Md Addendum (.1.ddendum 1)
3. Programs & Services
1t.
Inlcmatiunal Travel
"Categorical Consent Agenc/Q" (See Supplemitmui Mlmili! Book !-NG, l'gsA-11 arul AdJi,:mlum l)

Administn1tive A-ccio11.s

Notiee oflnttnt1 Ba,cholqr 9f ScJcm:c in Nursing
Dr. Ross indkated that Seminole State College woul<l like approval to file n Nol.ice of lment ro the
Divisiun ufflor:lda Colleges tn offer a Bach<llor's Degree in N·W'sing. The DirectConnect College
Presidents and University ofCm1ttal Florida (L"Cf) Preiiidcnt Dr. Hill <1pprove ofthi:: sobmisslon, Ot.
\1C( iee and Dr. Jfos~ thanked Ms. Brandon for her leadership. Dr. McGee also thankro Dr. Cheryl
Ckotti 11tnd Dr. Angd11 Kcn;i;.."Ilbroi.;k l'or all ol'their work to rnMe rhis forward.
Public Comm<:ot: Tilere wa'> tio pobHc comment on this item.

BoonJ Adfon.: Mrs. Lockhtlrl mo"ed t~l nmhorif'".e ~be College to tile tbe Notice of lnt¢nt for The Bachelor
of Science in Nursing. Ms. Brandon seconded the motion. The Boar:d \'otcd unarrimoul>I}' in the
aUirrrHtU\le. Motion can·ied.
.,,'1lri1ic:f: oflrllertl, Bo.chelor r~f Scie1tce in NW'sing'·' (Set!l Suppl~memal Minute Boole 1w,'•lG, P~s- 21·40i

Pl!lblic Comment: Chainnan &:tLcr rcw;;:;nhed Mr. Frank Mart.-. Altamonte Springs City \ofannger. 11.-lr.
f\.·tal1Z gave a smtement 011 behalfofthe City .of Altamonte Springs. He congratulated the College, the
Board, and tbc- entire team fur moving tlle development offhe Altamonte Camp1is forward. Mr. Mart?.
stated that he and the City of Altamonte Springs Jook forward to a cm1tinued J1!1ftm:rsh.ip with the Co!l.:gc:
~s rhis projet:L gt-Ows.
The College received an unsolicltecl prof)Osal 011 June 4, 2015, from U.S. l!ealth Realty, LLC, (US!IR),
for a second building (Building 2} on thi: Allamontc $prings Campus. In Oc1l)ber 2015, the C('lllege
entered ln~o an Interim Agreement with lJS.I IJ{ ba.~ed on the proposal te> ~sign, develop, build, and fund
the costs for Building 2 oftl1C Altamonte Springs CampLI'> Masler Plan. Two agreements ii<we been
d~velopcd fol" dell very of this project. 'I he Ground Lea.o;e contains conditions for leasing tl1e footprint of
the building to Orlaado Health R;.-alty, LLC {OHR). ani.1 eleo1ents tor {tevelopment orn1e site. Tile
s.tco11d agreemeni - Spnce l.ea..<o.e - contain.~ the contractual elements for the Col leg<f s use of space within
Building 2.
Dr. Samo1;·sky introduced Ede Castleton and Orlando Evora, attorneys fur Gree11berg Trauflg. l'l.·1r.
Casllclou and Mt, P.voro. provided critical experience in structurit1g the Agreements. Dr. Sarnovsky
introduced Mr. Pci(l K11n111'ilsauis. Mr. Karrunitsanis has been engaged as the Project "vfanager for thi:;; Pl
tm."lject. I le and his ream will manage project delivcry1 of Building 2. Dr. Sarnovsk.y presented :m
overvi.:iw oftlrn Ground Lcas1: imd Ute Spar.;e Lease {Addf!.11d1'rn 2, 3. crnJ 4). Dr. Sarno\'Sk.)' and !\'fr.
EvMa .a:J1.swered que~tion~ from the Board.
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(Continued)
Chairman Setzer asked how mm:-h of the Co-llege's rem paid will
San1ovslcy said approximately two-thirds.

b~ offset

by the Ground Lease. Dt.

Ms. Brandon asked \vhat the Collcgi:'s lotul inv~lment iTI "-"TI1mt imprnvcmi.:nls fll'"C e11:pecl~l to be:. Pr.
Snmov!>h.)' indicated that t!:.nant improvements are estimated at $SO ~r !':qlJMe·fuot. Tenant

improvements an: cxl)c:~.Led f·o futal hetween $7-8 tn ill i-Ofl. Ms. Br~11don aske•i whl<::fl.1l.1nd would. oover
those improvemetlt8. Dr. Samovsky stilted that the College ha5 the option of using Capital Improvcm:nl
F~s; Designated Reserves~ or requesting PECO fu11di11g for improvements. Ms. Brandon asked iftbe
$14.90 pcr square-foot lca5e r~lc would remain ccmstnnl ov~r the 30-.year kase' tenn.. Dr. Saroovsky
e:xplained that the Space I.ease rate WOLlld increa!le 2% per year for tile first 20 years. rt wm increase 1%
for yt.".uflj 21-60. Thi.: te-41se. rate is reset to Sl4 per square-foot in year 31. Ms. Brandon. asl<:ed about the
adjustment of the Ground Lease rate. Dr, Sarnuvsk.yindi1.:alcd that thi.: Ground L1."ll..«.: ralc im:n:m;es at 2%
p!.."t yeHr for the first 30 yetu·.s. Then .it will increase at l 'Yio per year. The College hegill'~ paying to leao;;e
5pacc whtn the building is ready for oooupancy. Ground Lease pa_yments to ~e College begin upon
s.1,1bstan1 ial co tnpletlori of the project. M!'l. Brat1don asked for clarification on when the College' !l space
lcusc paylllenls wou!d slnr~. Mr. Evora ex~ilained that the College would begin mciking p~yments. upon
subscintial completion of the College's space in the building.

Mt's. Loclduut asked about tlw timciinc for the psrki11g garai;:to. Dr. Samovsky indicated thut lht
Altarno11te Campu!- needs a\'ailabl<i parki n~, soon a.<1 po..c.s'ihle. He explained that lf additional parldng is
nol provided, lhc logistics of ti third building v.·m be:challenging. The College is working on a 1>roposat
for a parking structure that would prU\·idc approximately 500 addi 1ional parking spirocs. The intention is
10 ha r"C a p1trki11g slruclUri; compleled in conjimction v.ith the completion -0fnuild1ng 2. Dr. Samnvsky
indicated that getting the parking ncl"us ofour :;ludecl~ met ls a top priOtLly t\~ lhe development orttie.
All<1moatc Campu:; pt0gri:sse!i.

as

1

Mrs. I.ockhart a!iked about the 1.1!'.f of the retai I space on the first floor. Dr. Sarnovsky indicareil. that
6,000 lct•t of Iirsl-floor remil sp11ce will lie used b}' flames and :\'oble for a College iln(t public-115e
bookstore.
~s. BrRndon asked abou~ the decision lo build ~ttucluTed pat.k.ing u~ ~rppo~i:>1.l to su..-fai;(! l)af'4\ng.. Or.
S1imovsky i11<tlcatedthat ¥.~th the construction of Building 2, all of the crn1"Cnt parking an the Altamonte
Campus would be {;ommiUi.:d. Mr. fa·o.ra explained lt~at surtace pa:rkiog wouJd Mt b~ ~utllcient to
i;uppon: the two llui Iding.~ and the construction of a third building in tile future. :\1s. Brandon 11slml about
the anticipated casl of a patkiug structure. Mr. Evora stated tl1at :Stf\lctured. pBrki ng ls calculatecl at a C(tilt
of$1 l,000 - $1 :S,000 per parlclng space. S:tructurc<l! pBI'king would be c.011structcd in SOO--spllt°'C blocks,
The toUil cost is estimate<t al $5·6 million.

Ms. Brandon asked about tl1e co.~t·cotnmitment ofth[s recommended action. The$& million in t:enant·
improvements are part of this action. Mr. Evora indi~aloo th11\ a parking stmcluro LS somctbing lhc
College iihould be i>lanriing for to facilitate future de\·elopment <Jfthe- J\ ltamcmte property.• Ho:o,1,-ever, this
actlm1 item does not c-0mmil lhc (Q[lcgc to building or fani.!lng Otle at this llme.
Vice-Chair Howat a.:iked about the ,.al uc of the bllilding bnsc;d on its square lt.101age.. Dr. Sarno-vs ky
ittdkatecl tflat the developer's proposal estimated the value oftlie building betw-cen $40·50 million. Vice-
Chair HoV1ra:t asked about the expected lili.:~:poan ofltle buildi.ng. Dr. ~nl.O''r'Sky said be~we~m •1S nod (j(I
}'ear:;, Tile de-veloper is rei:.ponsible for reforbishments within the first GO years. If the Calleg~ decided to
make change!> to the progrmn or cll:IS:!ruotn space.. that cost will ])(; borne b.Y tlle Coliege.
Vlec--Chair Howat usk.cd ~bouc the Colleg¢'s l)~tlon .tci purchas.e the buHdiog.. 1\M·. flvora indlcat.e(i that
the de\·eloper can se II the bui ldin_g at any point. The College wrn have the first right of refusal to
purc~sc at the tk\lcloper's price. lHhe College decline.~ ti> JlUrcl:tase the butlrling. the developer can
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(Continued}

0

at\ju:;t the price by mi rnt,m;: tha11 1()'}(,to take it to market. The lease agreements wollld transfer with the
sale of the building per the- Stille Slutute regattfoig Pul'lH~Priv.ate Partnership!l (PJ).

Vict::-Cli.air HQ\'iat asked ifthere were ongoing occupancy requ1rement~ for the developer beyond the
initial 70% occupancy. Mr. Evora said no. The developer's only obligation after ini~ial ~cupancy ts
is. to nialnt:.flin the building.

mel

'Vice-Ch.air E-lowat asked what financial .!!Upport is available from tbc Slul1.i Lo help onset the Ct1lle,ge's
oosl:s. Dr. S!'lmO\'.~ky expla.loecl tllat the State pro\ides funding for operation and maintenance c.osts. Tbis
funding averages apprmd1mft;;Jy $8.CO p1;t square-foot. The College's oei ope:raHn,g cost will be
approximat.;:ly $7.1 S per square·foot. State fllruis are not used to pay for rent of thi: .space. Dr.
Samov.sky imfo:atcd that the revenue generated t>y am::iliaries i.;; intended to fund the cost o-ftent so tbere
will be nn ne,gaiive impact to the operating budg~t.
Dr. McGee asked about next steps if this ikm i$ approvtd by the Aoa.rd. Dr. Sarnovskr Indicated that if
the Bmml appro1r•es. the Ground Lea.;;e and the Space Lease,. the ne:id stt'P is to monitor thi: progress of lh1.i
dcvdopcr as tfu..·y begin to iicquite ~enant.s ro meet the initial 70'% occupancy requlre;ment. 'l'he College
will also begin preliminary design WOik for tcaant-improvcmcnti;. Dr. S~lmO'l':>ky um] bi..;. (.e!l!ll will begin
dmn:loping Iimlncial .!lctra~gi,es for a parking ;:.tructure. Dr. Mc<iee asked about St."lte appro,,·al of the
project. lnfonnation on the d..:vclopmcnl will bi: submitted l.Q the State. Thete is oo requirement t(lr rhe
State oo approve tfile B(l.(U'd'!> decii.io!l to move forward with these agreements. Dr. S.muo\·sky [nd[cnti.:d
that the College and the Boflrd lmve met all the requirements under the PJ Statute l11 order to enter into
these ag1-e~ments with the develo-per.
Cbac:rman Setzer asked how much di~i.:te~iun U1e noord ha.'l- In the selection <tftenants for the Bui Idi n,g.
Dr. Sr1rncvsky indi C<)te(i th~ the Agreements im::llld.e permitted and prohibited uses for the !;pacC" bm1cd on
tbe quality of tenant:;; aCGt-'Pl<i~I~ in a s.t.udenr ~earning environment. Beyond that, the Board will not
directly approi,·e b~1ilding occup811t!>.
G..mmd J ~a~ AeYCCment -Altamonte CampWi - Buiilding 2

Board Action: Ms. Brandon movi;:J w appro~·e the Ground Lease Agreement t'br Altamonte Campm:;
Buiklin~ 2 11:; pri:si.;nlcd. \ofr. lla1.1er seconded the motion. The Board voted unanlmously in th;;:
affirmative. .lvfotlon carried.
"Ground Lease A.grC'emrml - Allarmmle. C(.lmfJ'ILB - lJuitdil'lfl 2 ''

{Set~ S14.vple1t11mml l14i1mte

IJook 1-NG,

f'g.y. 42-164 undAddimdwn 2 and 3)

W.St !i£!!~4J:rStiJUmt- Altomonte Campus -

Building 2.

Bnard A~tinn: Mrs. Lockhart moved to 11ppro'lt'C lhc Space Lc.asi.: •.\grccincnt for Altanmntc C.wnpus
Building 2. M~. Dtandon !ieconded the motion. The Board voted 1.1nanirnously in thi:: affinm1tivc. ·Motion
carTied.
''Space !.case Agreement -Al:anwnw Campwt-BuHding l" (See Suppteme11tvl .~firmlt' Rovk 1-,"lG, !'gs.
165-151)

Dr. McGee and the Jloard rl1a11ked Dr. Sarnovsk)' for bls. leadersbip on this project.
Warrants
W;lrran1;;

for :-.i'ovemher 2016 were submitted and approved.

"W~µ""n:.ml.v

Nrwem.her 2016" (.latJ Supplemental Mim~ta Book I-NG. fgs. 253·349)
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(Continu.ecf)
Other Bu1l11ess

Chainnnn Si:tz:er indica~J that tbe Boord would reconvene at 12:00 p.m. for a Joint Wort Se-ssion with
thi;; Board of Sc-minole County Public Schools.

"Joint Work Session" (See Supplemental i\tf.in111e Book 1-NO, Pg. i52)
Havhig no other business, Chairman Setzer adjourned tile meeting at

Chainnan

t t :l 0 a.rn.

Secretar;·
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Regional BSN Nursing Consortium Planning Meeting Summary Notes
Regional BSN Nursing Consortium Planning Meeting
Lake-Sumter State College, Seminole State College & Valencia College
Valencia District Office - Room 325
December 16, 2016 - - 1:00 to 4:30 pm

Summary Notes
Attended: Cheryl Cicotti, Sue Fagan, Nasser Hedayat, Angela Kersenbrock, Anne Peach, Rise' Sandrowitz, Joan Tiller, and

Douglas Wymer
The meeting was conducted by Anne Peach.
Purpose: The purpose of the meeting on December 16, 2016 was to review the proposed state college nursing

operational budget and budget assumptions for Lake-Sumter, Seminole and Valencia.
Discussion: The intent was to develop one method to submit data to the state and continue the "consortium approach"

demonstrating to the state that our plan is a regional workforce plan. We discussed that it would be beneficial for
consistency when the state reviews the data from the three state colleges. It would also be helpful for the college
presidents and employers when they travel to the state in the beginning of the year to discuss the proposed addition of
three BSN programs at the state colleges from our region.
Anne reminded everyone that at the meeting last week, we reviewed the actual and proposed admittance every year to
each state college both for the ASN and BSN students. We also discussed how Seminole State and Valencia College would
maintain the UCF percentage in the ASN/BSN concurrent program.
Dr. Wymer's team will work directly with UCF College of Nursing since they currently do not have the concurrent
program. Most of our discussion was the method used to develop a projected operational budget.
We reached agreement on an approach and the attached spreadsheets outline that methodology. We agreed that the
capital budget would be a separate discussion at the state college level with their executive team as the needs vary.
Attachment Documents:
•
•

Agreement of Cost (word document)
Attachment 2: (excel spreadsheet)
o Page 1- ASN Actual & Projected Admittance by year and Totals (For the Regional Report, we will probably
be using summary data as in the last column
o Page 2A- BSN - Projected Admittance -for 4 years.
o Page 28- Project UCF Concurrent Students
o Page 3- Projected Cost for Program and Administration (including actual versus an average for all the
colleges (3 state colleges).

The next meeting is planned for the end ofthe first week January 2017.
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Year 1 Activitie5 omd Recommendations

Meeting 1: April 29, 2016 at UCF
The Committee reviewed its charge and clarified the work flow process for consideration ofnew
bacc;alaureate degrees. Jeff Jones of UCF and Susan led low of Vakmcia were sele<:ted as Co-diairs. The
Committee decided to hold meetings after the baccalaureate liaison meetings at the Counc.il of
Instructional Affairs for the Florida College System. The group also agreed that because the APPRiSE
process and approval from SACS takes over a year, Consortium members can submit pre-proposals for
new deg.-ees into APPRiSE before CACC illpproval. lfthe CAO:. decides that the new degree is not
needed, members agreed not to submit the full proposal.

Meeting 2: Jvne 8, lOJ. 6 in Cocoa Beach
Committee members agreed upon tile principles by which decisions would be made, with workforce
need being first on the list of criteria. The Workforce Development team was commissioned, with

Nasser Hed.;iyat of Valen~ia and Eugene Jones of Lake-Sumter as co-chairs. The Committee outlined the
types of data that might be considered in addition to the publically available labor mar~et data. These
im::luded dafa such ills employer surveys, industry reports, and chillnges in certifications or educilltlon
levels required fur employment. CareerSource Centra1I Florida was invited to the meeting and it was
agreed to have representatives of all regions going forward at CACC meetings. tonsorlium members
shared plans for new degrees. The Committee agreed to formally review new proposed degrees in
nursing (from Eastern Florida, Seminole, Lake-Sumter, and Valencia), business (from Valencia), and
education (from Eastern Florida) at the next meeting, and asked the Workforce Development
Committee to begin its research.

Meeting 3: September 12. 2016 in Orlando

The Commlttee reviewed the workrorce data related to job opening,s in business, and unanimously
endorsed the proposal for a BAS Degree in Business and Orga:nizationai leadership from Valencia
C.Ollege. The Committee also reviewed the nursing dat:q from the Workfor(:e Development Committee
and supplementary data provided in a Region 12 Nursing Summit. The Deans of Nursing from Eastern
Florida, Lake~Surnter, Seminole, V;:dencia, and UCF were invited as guests to the meeting to present their
needs and concerns, especially concerns of the concurrent nursing programs if new BSNs were
approved. The Committee decided that more internal dialogs were needed at the respective institutions
and deferred the decision until the next meeting.

Meeting 4: October31; 2016 by Skype
The Committee endorsed the fuur BSN proposals, wlth the carveat that Seminole and Valencia would
continue their concurrent programs with UCF. It was decided that the three colleges in Region 12 would
submit their proposals to DOE together and use the ~me workforce data. Eastern Florida will i;ubmit
individually iiS their workforce data is different. Eastern Florida also reported that they would like to
withdraw at this time. their baccalaureate in education propos.als, as they are working closely with UCF
to explore additional opportunities for collaboration.
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Jeff .Jones, Vice Prpvo$t, UniV<!rsity Qf Ct;intral Fl()rida {Co-Chair)
Susan t.edlQw, VP of Acadflmic Affairs and Planning, Va!encila College {CaoChair)
Elizabett1 Dooley, Vice Provos.t and Dean, University of<:;en1ral Fl<Jrida
Amy Locklear, VP of Academic Affairs, Oaytom1 State Colleg~
Linda Miedema, VP Academic Affairs/CLO, Eastem Florida State College
Mark Paugh, VP ofAcademlc Affi'llrs, C.Ollege of Central Florida
Laura Ross, VP of Academic AffaiJs & Chief Academic Office-, Seminole State C.olle&e
Doug Wymer, VP or Ac..i!demic Affairs, Lake-Sumter State Colle6e

Appendix R Workforce Development Committee

Nasser Hedayat, AVP for Career and Workforce Education, Valencia College (Co-Otair)
Eugene Jones, AVP Baccalaureate and Workforce Program5, Lake-Sumter State College jCo-Chair)
frank Margiotta,. Ex~utive Oir<?c:tor, Technical and Professional Training, Ea~ern Florida State College
Angela Kersenbrock, Associate VP, Career and Professional Programs, Seminole State College
Sean Armstrong, Director, Academic Support Services, University of Central Florida
Linda Miles, Representative, l>a\'·tona State College
Rob Wolf, College of Central Florida
Appendix. C. Statu5 of Propo5ed Batcalaureate Degrees

College
College of Cen1ral Florida

St.atu:s
Pending internal approval

Der;ree

J B.S -Criminal Justice

Daytona State Collen

N/A

Eastern FIDrida State
College

BS Data Science

·Pending DOE approval

BS Education
BS in Nursing

Withdrawn
Endorsed by CACC

Nursin~

Endorsed bv CACC

Lake-Sumter St.ate College

BS in

Seminole Staw College

8S in Nursing
Educ..i!tion

Valencia Catie~

B.S. in American Sign Language
BS in Nursing
BAS in Business and Organizational
leadership

Withdrawn
Endorsed by CA<X

BS- Erwironrnental Studies

Pos.ted in APPriSE, April
2016
Posted in APPriSE1 April
2016
Posted in APPriSE, April
2016

UCF

~dorsed by CACC
In di!ieussion with UCF

--

BS- Emergentv Management
BA- Non-profit managenient

Endorsed by CACC
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Sub-Committe~

of the Consortium Academic Coordination Committee
REGIONAL EDUCATION WORKFORCE COMM1TTEE

Comm.itb!e Memben:
Nasser HedayatValencia ·College & Committee Co-Chair, Sean Armstrong UniversitvofCentral Florida &
CO-Chair, Angela Kersenba Seminole State College, Eugene Jones lake Sumter State College, Cathv Beam
Eastern Florida State C:Ollege, Linda Miles Daytona State College, Rob Wolf Central Florida State College

Meeting Date: Wednesday July 6 at 4pm
l..Oc-.a.tion~ Valencia College West Campus
Topia for Discussion:
•
Tasks and re5-portsibiliti-es
•
Workforce data collection process
•
Process for bachelor degree support and recommendation
•
Discussion of the workforce demand and data for the two bachelor degree programs

Workforce Committee met on Monday Joiv 6 at Valencia College to review the data collection prooesses
and to dis.cu~ the workforce data fur potentia I bachelor degrees in Nursing and Supervision and
Management. As pan of the process tile committee agreed to meet during the OESC/CIA meetings as
needed to share the workforce data for new potential bachelor degree .programs considered by any of
the oonsortium institutions.

Dr. Hedayat presented the EMSI data on workforce demand and the 2015-23 emplo~·ment projection fOr
each of the colleges (lake Sumter State College, Seminole State College, and Valencia College).service
areas. The committ:ee discussed the need and approval timeline for the two bachelor degrees.

Cathy Beam from Eastern Florida State College said that the Occupational O\re·rview/Workforce data
report from Valencia College for the Bachelor of Applied Science in Supervision and Ma·nagement
provides evidence of a need for this degree in Region 12 IOsreola, Orange, Seminole, and Lake and
Sumter counties). This indudes strong hourly earnings and growth trends for job openings over the next
eight years in each of the identified occupations. Cathy and otlter members expressed their support for
Va ler!ci a College's efforts to move the BAS in Supervision and Management on to the next level of
review by the Con!lOrtium Academics Coordinating Committee (C:ACC).
Dr. Armstrong from UC F asked if the data for unmet jobs were a va Hable for ea c-h co Uege area. Dr.
Hedayat said that he will research the information and send it to the c:ommittee membcm: at a latef
time.
The i::::ornmittee al90 rflvii:;iwed tl'le Oc::cupational Ollervic;iw/wor~force data rnport from Valem:::i.a College,
Lake/Sumter College and Seminole State College fur Registered Nurse (SOC 29-1141) relating to the
Bac:hefor of Science in r~ursing and agreed thcit there is evidence of .;i need for this degree in Region 12
(Osceola, Orange, Seminole, lake and Sumter countie5). Data demonstrated strong hourly earnings.and
growth tnmds tor job o~nin~ owr tile ne-xt ~ight ye.an; in di is QC;cupation. Commeru~ were provided
regarding the changes in health care insurance as part of the federal Affordable Health Care Act and
hospital ratings and standards far nurses with a bachelor's degree which also weigh positively toward
bachelor degree le~rel training. The group strongly support.e d the-efforts of Valencia College,
1,ake:/5umlr:it eo,Heg.Q and SerninolQ State College to mo~ tha BS in Nursing on to the n~xt l~I of
review and support by the Consortium Academics C:oordinaling Committee (CACC).
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